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PREMIER SIFTON WILL

AID IN CAMPAIGN
AEROPLANE SET ON

FIRE BY EXPLOSION
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

SOLID FOR RECIPROCITY
The Times is determined to re

sort to no deception and to exert no 
undue influence to determine the 
vote of the wage earners Of Vic
toria, as it believes them capable More candidates Are Selected 
of judging for themselves when 
they are in full knowledge of the 
facts. Therefore the Times affirms 
that no one has proved that a re- 

the cost of living will
he followed by a reduction in Edmonton, Sept. 2.—Hon.

r\ l,, tUnao non-nip «r.v so Oliver last night made his first speech wages. Only those people say so ^ thg campalgn 0Ut8ide of his own
who $VT6 themselves COBtemptlDie constituency. He spoke at Fort Sas- 
enough to reduce wages when katchewan in favor

lowered. Be- To-night he will be at Lloydmlnster, and 
next week he will assist J. M. Douglas 
in the Strathcona consistuenc.y. The re- 

èx-Premier Rutherford
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Another Bir-dman Killed When Many Former Residents Will '

Return to Canada If Trade 
Agreement Carries

>
at Party Conventions in 

the East
■

Machine Fails During 
Flight'

u u2. 3
:
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«r«Frank Buc, Prance. Sept. 2.—Eight French Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 2.— 
army officers left Buc In aeroplanes this “Prince Edward Island will send only 
morning for the manoeuvres of the 7th

Zd:» * to & four representatives to support reci
procity because she has only four to 
elect. She would send ten if she had

**4 & 8.w army corps near Chalons-Sur-Marne. 
Six of the aviators arrived at their 
destination, but the other two were 
missing. Presently the news was re
ceived at headquarters that both wefe 
dead.

of W. H. White.
< iliving expenses are

of their honeyed words. that many members. There has been 
no Issue here within my recollection 
I hat even approached it in popularity. 
It means everything to our Island."

Such was the emphatic statement of 
Provincial Premier Watson in an in
terview last night. The premier’s dec
laration was corroborated by a signi
ficant incident. A deputation repre
senting both political parties informal

ly waited upon Hon. W. S. Fielding at 
Georgetown, urging the Minister of 

jCpNnance to make arrangements for the 
improvement of communication 
tween the island and mainland in or
der that the Islanders might secure the 
full advantage of service to the 
England States in exporting their fish, 
potatoes and farm produce under the 
reciprocity agreement.

iiware
That cheaper food means lower tirement of 

wage, i, diaproved by the Ug STLK
that in Germany with the high jstpr of inler]or has decided to give con
est protective duties in the world siderable time to outside constituencies.
__the average waces are lower On Wednesday evening next he will

and the food mord costly than in ^i^™" **
free trade England. Why should 
this be so if it is not on account 
of the high tariffs? There is no 
answer unless you admit that the

af

.
Lieut. Jacques De Grailley. who to

day was mentioned in the official 
gazette for distinguished -service and 
assigned to special duty, was burned 
to det-th in his machine, while the other 
officer, Capt. De Gamine, who was look
ed on as one of -the best aviators in the 
French service, was crushed to death 
under hte heavy motor after a fall from 
a great height.
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Crookshlre, Que.. Sept. 2.—R. L. Bor
den and his lieutenants adjourned from 
Victoria hall here yesterday and con- 
verted an intended indoor meeting into 

tariffs raise the cost of food with- an outdoor one in order to satisfy sev- 
out raising wages. A tariff can- eral hundred people who could hot find
not fix the1 price of labor because room within- Mr Bon3en was of course 
not tlx tne price oi lanor, Decause thg çhlef speaker but was supPorted
tariffs have nothmg to do with la- by Hon P Leba„e, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
bor. But a tariff raises the price Dr. U. L. Shurtleff, K.C., and Frederick 
of breadstuffs because it taxes Cromwell. Conservative candidate in

,___ .  , this riding. Mr. Borden discussed re-tbe things you must buy to eat Viproclty at some length along the lines 
and wear. That is as clear as a ot former speeches. He leftiimmediate- 
running stream. ly after the address for Lake Megan-

Before free' trade obtained in tic ____

Great Britain the four-pound loaf Montreal, Sept. 2.—The opposition 
sold for eleven pence ; after free convention in Maisonneuve selected

trade the price dropped to seven vervuiein the coming elections, follow- against the thrusts ot the malignant» of the opposition, 
pence. What did it? Taking the J ins the refusal of Aid. J. Leclalre to ac- " 
tariff tax off foodstuffs. cent the nomination. Henrv Bougie has

, , . , announced that he is unable to accept
Before free trade the agneui- the opposition nomination in St. Mary’s. Ottawa Sept 2—J B Harktn for 

tlirai laborers Of Great Britain The convention will meet again to- yearg pri'vate.secretary to Hon. Frank 
bad an average of eight shillings niSht and choose another candidate. Oliver, has beep appointed commission
ner week. After free trade the ' -r, PerW er of national parks. With headquarter
1 . -i-i,*... cViillinm •-acheté, vue.. . ep.. G. Re , ln Ottawa. He will have supervisionwages rose to eighteen shlllmgs chief Conservative Whip, was unani- over a„ park reserves held bv the fed^
ind one pound per week. For moutiv renominated Conservative era, government mo8t of whl(.h ar9 .---------------------------------------- ON WAY TO CAN
Britonfwho Uved ST™ Sgth^oT  ̂Anotlier f&ison Man ^8s#gLf^^r cut.- ♦<

D ' , i length on the issues of me -day a a forestry branch, but a separate bureau ÔLo+Lco ™ J . _ D-n-L Afe F. ami Sottish whip, salted .for _ „ T ,
and after the change, or look at was supported by C. A. Lebel. of Hull. ls now created. J p Peatherstone be- ------- Lfothes Fourrer Ofi Beach Montreal to-day on the Hesperian. FaI,s Into Rày'

and T. C. Casgrain. comes Mr. Oliver’s secretary. Mr Hark- Mpa, Li jc PortnP -------- --------------------------- Boston, Mass, Sept. 2. The'ffiwt pc-
in is one of the most capable and ex- INedf nli> UdnUG________________________ :______________________f,ldent ln the two yéars of aviation at
perteficed officials of the Interior de- * . «Quantum occurred early this morning
partment, and his appointment is an , COST OF LIVING when Jose»h s- Cummins fell 200 feet In
excellent one _________ a Blériot monoplane Into Dorchester

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 2. — That the ^ bay, but managed to drag himself out
waters of the Kootenay- lake have The Times is charged with and swim ashore.
claimed another visthrr fa Indicated by making a special appeal to the bruised, but expects to resume flying
a canoe and clothes of Richard Reilly, workingman in the present cam- next week’

cashier at the locs^ office of the Do- palgn. From the manper in
minion Express office, which were which the opposition is moving 
found on the shore near Five Mile heaven and earth to prejudice 
Pglnt yesterday afternoon. workingman against reci-

Mr. Reilly was last seen in Nelson procity by trying to frighten him
on Wednesday morning when he ap- on the wage question, it is de-
peared to be on. his way to the boat- sirsble that a fair ahd intelligent
hoMc on The waterfront. Later, when ropr—Motion should be made on
he did not put in an appearance at the . . , . - ,
office and it became known that the _ * sv*1Ject ln order that not a 
beat was missing, anxiety was felt. single voter should be misled.
especially by the gelais in the ex- Fortunately the workingman
press oflice, as Mr. Reilly was the only , . . , , ,, , .
man who knew the combination of the o-day thinks for himself and,«» 
safe in which' some thousands of dot-- not going to be stampeded by 
iars in cash and money .orders were the paid hirelings of those 
stored. who have become rich through

Inquiries were made in all directions, overcharges under the protec- 
snd there ’ was unsuccessful efforts ,. 
made to open the safe, but no traee lve terl”"
of the missing man was discovered If there are 5,000 men to do
until yesterday, when John Simpson. the werk of 1,Q00 men, the over 
nrovincial constable, went up to Five , , , , ...
Mile Point and brought in the-clothes. supply of labor may prejudice a

■They were fonnd on the beach beside high wage- Cheap food would,
Reilly’s canoe, and consisted of the under these circumstances, be a
man’s complete dresa, .with the excep- great boon. With only 1,000 men
tlon of hla hat, which it is said, the
missing man seldom xvore. In one of to de the work of 1’600 men-
the pockets of the coat was a wallet wages are bound to be relatively
containing $60 in cash. No other vaiu- high by reason of there being no
ables were found. surplus of laborers. Cheap food

does, not reguiate the standard of 
wage, but it does make a vast 
difference in thé purchasing, 

power of a day's wages.

Reciprocity means greater de- 
velopmewt, and greater develop
ment means ’«hpref work,- and 
mare- work moons greeter de
mand- for labor, and greater do- _ 
mand- for labor means a higher 
wages- With a- grant demand for % 
tabor and. biloyo» ebst of living, 
the büttoôk for the workingman 
is indeed bright. -

Reciprocity means for British 
Columbia the greatest fish in
dustry. in the world. This opens 

’ a tremendous opportunity for 
Canadian fishermen.

.The lower wage cry. and the 
disloyalty cry-are equally ridicu
lous^

The man who from sheer 
tjyed-in-the-wool prejudice snaps 
His fingers and says, “O, Fiddle
sticks, we dealt care for a few 
cents on the price of cabbages,” 
is no doubt a week-end kicker at. - 
the laundry bill which he re
ceives from the Chinese laundry.

I; I =
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iFuel Tank Explodes.

Troyes, France, Sept. 2.—Lieut. De 
Graillejt. of the 8th Cuirassiers, while 
making an aeroplane flight from this 
ctiy to-day, was burned to death in 
mjd-alr. The disaster probably was 
caused by the explosion of the fuel, 
tank, the burning oil being scattered 
all over the machine.

The blazing aeroplane fell with its 
pilot at Rigny-Nonneuz. about 25 miles 
from this city, and was completely in
cinerated.

be-

II*3 new

Something of the intensity of the 
public sentiment was revealed in a 
human interest incident at Montague. 
An elderly farmer elbowed through 
the crowd, demanding “Laurier and 
Fielding.” On the appearance of tho 
Premier and the Finance Minister at

I

THRICE ARMED IN A JUST CAUSE
Serene, confident and unruffled, the greatest figure in the public life of the Empire, is impregnable Crushed to Death.

Nangis, France, Sept. 2.—Captain De 
Camlae, one of the most experienced 
aviators in the French army, fell with !
his machine while flying here to-day , e cB>or arena, he pushed bis
and was Instantly killed. The aviator way to them and extended both hands, 
struck on his head, which was crushed. “God bless you both.” he cried.

Captain De Gamine ascended 
from ■ the aerodrome at Buc early j 
this morning with the Intention of 
making a long distance flight, He was Hon. Chas. Mardi touched on the 
a, cool and Intelligent officer, with & tragedy of the Ufand. “How many of 
scientific knowledge of Ration, and j yobr honieg h'ave

t-he frailly table,” he asked, 
many of yo>- have sons ind b; ah, Va 
who have had to leave home ami go to

.

EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT. PROBABLY DROWNED 
W t lNAY LAKE

38, bookkeeper at the waterworks, and 
Rudolph Yunker, aged 50.

The party was bound; for Kelley’s isl
and to fish. Machael Mayer, the owner 
of the launch, was saveo by the efforts

“You
are two grand old men, spending your
selves for the people of Canada.”

'

of the crew of the Mimlch. None of the 
bodies have been recove M

Ef

a vacant p! at 
flow *! ;mthe Blue Books of the British gov

ernment.
Wages are higher in Seattle, 

Tacoma, Portland, Spokane and 
San Francisco than they ate in 
Victoria. Vancouver, Nejson and 
Cranbrook, and the tables show 
that the cost of living averages 
i .venty per cent lower in all of 
tiiese United States cities than in 
Canada. In the face of these» in
disputable facts how can anyone 
allow himself to be frightened by 
those who want to “raise the 
tariff still higher?”

What is the use of accepting 
the unprincipled statements of 
those who submit no proofs and 
who cannot dispute the facts and 
figures published in the Times al
most every day comparing wages 
and cost of living between Canada 
and the United States? When 
you find the truth about any price 
list contradicting those published 
in the Times you will find a clever 
deceit at the base of every one. 
Men who get next to the facts 
when voting time comes will vote 
according to their convictions.

Gypucestet" to get free access to the 
New England markets?” There was a 
chorus of solemn. “Hear, bear’s,” 
suddenly transformed into a storm of 

He was badly cheering, as a vetern volunteer said, 
“They are coming home for Christmas 
to stay now.”

The Prime Minister’s meeting was 
the largest ever held in Prince Edward 
Island. Between six and seven thous
and people attended It.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Edward Kidd was 
again nominated by Carleton Conserva
tives in convention yesterday.

mf
Welland, Ont.. Sept. 2.—At a conven

tion held yesterday by a section of the 
Liberals of Welland riding, Louis Kin- 
near was nominated a reciprocity can-

IIWAGES INCREASED.
I

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The Increase hi pay 
dldate. The regular Liberal convention, at thé printing bureau went into tangi- 
held last week, refused to endorse the ble effect yesterday when employees re
late member, Wm. German, who is run, ceived their money.
hing as an anti-reciprocity Liberal, but ----------- ,---------- :—-—
did not put a candidate against him.
Some of the. delegates wished to nomin
ate a candidate, #md yesterday’s con
vention was the result. The Conserva-1 Levis Que.. Sept. 2.^Mayor Bernier 
live candidate retired last week In-Mr. of this ettv has accepted the Conser

vative nomination for- this county for 
the Legislature.

I
fiWHITE LINER MOVED 

FORTY FEET BY TOGS
1

lü i
QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION.

APPEAL FOR AID.
I

Pueblo Authorities Seek Assistance to 
Combatting Black Hand 

Blackmailers.

German's favor.

Empress of China Nearing 
Deep Water—Exoected to 

Float at Next High Tide
SHOPMEN NOT 

LIKELY TO STRIKE
.*

Pueblo, Col., Sept. 2.—An appeal for 
aid in combatting “B'lack Hand" black
mailers' was sent'to the department of 
justice At Washington by the local au-

__ . _ thorlttes yesterday, following develop-
,1» the Herat Matt stea-SHTaS- ™«tt» thjt maey member, at

cording to reports received ip.this city 
yesterday. She has been sh’fted forty : 
feet and the salvors are now awaiting 
for an exceptionally high tide when 
they expect that the white, liner will 
float off from the dangerous rock.

! lit
!
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11
Labor Leaders Believe Dif- 

ferenees With Railways 
Will Be Adjusted .

II
: Difficulty In prosecuting “Black 

Handers” under the state laws and the 
inability of the.jocal authorities to in
duce the persons,victimized to give in
formation against those who have them 
terrorized, are the principal reasons for 
appealing to the federal government, 
the loyal officials say.

V
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' 1 illChicago, Ill., Sept. 2.—Notwithstand

ing refusals by the railroad officials to 
deal with an general federation of shop 
employees, labor leaders in Chicago 
were inclined to-day to believe that n6' 
strike will be called. Thirty days’ no
tice of a desire to change the nature of 
thé shopmen’s contracts on 
Central will, if |s expected, affc 
for bringing about less strained rela
tions' between the employees and the 
railroad officials. There is also a hope 
that the example thus set may have a 
powerful effect Indirectly as to the situ
ation on other roads. In addition to the 
three thousand shopmen of the Illinois 
Central, there are twenty-five thousand 
affected on the Southern Pacific and al
lied lines, and the issues have been 
made necessary If not quite As Acute on 
the Northwestern, the Rock Island and 
the Chicago, Milwaukee' & St. Paul.

'■;Ever since the Empress struck the 
salvors have been working assidu
ously in attempting to dislodge her. 
The cargo which she carried, from this 
port and Vancouver has been light
ered, many of the holes In her hull 
patched up and frequently, powerful 
towboats have placed lines aboard the 
wrecked" vessel and pulled a Way. On 
one of these attempts thé tugs were 
successful in dragging the China forty 
feet nearer deep water. The steam
ship, however, is still held fast but 
the salvors are confident that within 
the next few days the ship will be on 
her way to Hongkong to be placed in 
dry -dock.

The Empress is badly located and a 
heavy storm would play havoc with 
her. The salvors are undaunted by 
this, as their work is about completed. 
After the floating of the steamship 
she will be rushed to Hongkong and 
the work of repairing her pifrsUed 
with all speed in order that the white 
liner may soon again be on the run. 
It will take several months to again 
place her in her old shape and it is: 
not likely that she will poke her snoee 
around Race Rocks until the present 
year is drawing to a close.

LAURIER CONFIDENT, 
“iîelievt- me, we will have a greater 

majority Ibis election than ever; all 
signs point to it. I feel that justice 
and truth will triumph again.” — Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at St. Jerome.

» Ii
!TOFINO’S SMART RUN.

Yesterday further efforts were made- 
to open the safe but It was Impossible- 
to find the combination, white machin
ists spent over flye hours with drills 
and hammers in. an endeavor to force , 
the door. Attempts to* obtain access.- j 
to the safe were not reiinquiehed un
til mldntgjhl and will be continued to
day. 1 ' ■sleen*

Little Launch Makes Between Here 
and Toflno in Twenty Hours.

Making the run. between this, port 
and Toflno ln 20 hours is the record of 
the little launch Toflno, Capt. S. S. 
Stone, which left here yesterday morn
ing: The launch is a smart little craft, 
.and despite the heavy weather outside 
was not foréed to stop once during the 
trip. She averaged about seven knots 
for the passage between Here and the 
west coast port, which Is splendid time 
for such a small vessel.

SiIllinois 
brd time

BORDEN 1904.

“Was there any idea that a recipro
city treaty with the United States 
would in any way Interfere with self- 
goyèrnment in Canada? No.”—R. J,. 
Borden in Montreal, July 21, 1904.

i
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LAUNCH RUN BUN? 
SEYE MEN PM!

Î; liGET IN; STAY IN.
(Montreal Witness.) 

ft is significant of much that the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba; Pre
mier McBride, of British Columbia; 
Xttornry-General Bowser, also of Brl- 

1 i-ilt Columbia ; the Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
Henri Bourassa, the Hon. W. J. 

Huma, of Ontario, and other well- 
■ovn politicians who have proelaim- 
loudiv their intention to fight the 

•iproclty agreement or the Canadian 
' ' vy to the “bitter end,” are every one 
■f i Item afraid to seek a federal con- 
- ituency in support of Mr. Borden.

f

ENDS HIS LIFE. - | |
' il! *1WILL VISIT VICTORIA. •St.'"Paul, Minn., Sept. 2.—Hiding for 

five " years thé fact that he had a 
wooden leg and despondent when dis
covery of the fact, led to his discharge 
by the railroad company for which he 
had worked all that time. Louis Bagby. 
2S years of age, shot and killed himself 
to-day.

'

Members of Fishing Party Are 
Drowned as Result of 

Collision

Mt
Sir Thomas Shaughnessv an<}— Party 

Z.eave Nelson Fot 'Coast.
T't-'l;

I

Nelson. Sept' 2.—Sir Thomas Shaug- 
nessv. nrcsldent of the C. P. R., who 
with other officials of the road, is 
makjng a trip of inspectibn of the 
western lines, arrived in the city last 
night on the : .steamer Mcyie. 
party left this I morning on a special 
train for Rossland and Trail. After 
a few hours stay there, they will leave 
for West Robson in the afternoon, and 
go through to the coast at night, tak
ing in Vancouver and Victoria- 

.Upon their return they, will travel 
hy wav of file majn line. With Sir 
Thomas are’ K" B. Anguo. W. D. Mat
thews. H." S. Holt, directors; OeorgW 
.Bury. J. G Sullivan and F. F. Bu*- 
teed. ,

J
’ Toledo, O., Sept. 2.—Seven men were 
drowned in thé Maumee, about half a 
mite north of- the- Red CAn buoy to-day 
at 9.30 o’clock, when the 25-foot launch 
Nemo." owned by Michael Mayer, was 
struck by the 506-foot freighter -Philip 
Mlmk-h, inbound for the C. H. & D. 
dock. The drowned- ere: Harry Batch, 
city -councilman;- James Wletler. super
intendent of waterworks; Thomas Pnt- 
ceil, 48-, -master -mechanic at the- water
works plant ; Fred- Shane, secretary to 
Service Director Cowell: William Blatt, 
waterworks inspector; William Carroll. I

ENGLISH CRICKET.
The LÎF& IMPRISONMENT.

BARNARD ACHIEVES FAME.

(London Advertiser.)
W"1 contrast between this attitude 

1 Mr. Barnard, on whose platform 
r- McBride spoke indorsing him, and 

Gordon's pandering - to Bourassa- 
1,1 Is as remarkable as the , rapid 

; l,:,nges in the programme of the 
•t.servative leader himself.
Hie same way with the other posi- 

ti-ui» of the anti-reciprocity party.

London, Sept. 2.—Cricket games con
cluded to-day resulted as follows: 
I^ncashlre beat Hampshire by 27 runs; 
Worcestershire beat Sussex by six 
wickels; Middlesex beat Surrey by 353 
runs.

Holland, Mich.,' Sept. 2.—Waiter Hop
per yesterday pleaded guilty to the 
murder of Grace Lyons of Grand Rap- 
Ids, whom he threw overboard from the 
steamer Puritan, in Lake Michigan, -and- 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Hopper expressed himself in favor of 
death penalty either -by hanging or by. 
dropping himself into the lake beside 
the girt he loved.

;It 1
I ! IMe

• Tit add*w<m,.to the KaLScr-s gift of $6,900 
for the relief, pf those who suffered losses 
"n. the Constantinople fires, a donation of 
$4-.t€6;*as oeeri received from the Emperer 
Francis Joseph.
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FACTS FOR REFLECTION
.

Laurier didn’t bring down -the 
Reciprocity measure te please 

millionaire prntenlienists, 
but he brought it dewn te give 
larger markets -to the farmers 
and cheaper food to the consum
ers.

the

There hae always been, and 
always will be. peagsle who op
pose all measured tw 4he-intarast 
of the peer -men. They to

that he will have te work for 
them.

The argument that the work
ingman can never -heps for more 
than enough'te five on is similar 
to the" argument ef the «entrac
te r, who ltd -that he «lead te 

. see hie men broke because then 
they were good dogs.

The feet "that Mr. Borden-and 
a bunch of medieerrtiee -wagiUth# 
people of Canada te vets them 
into office is net any reason why 
the people should de ss. The peo
ple want some evidence ef the 
qualities of statesmanship.

The people are behind Laurier 
because he la there with the 
goods.

Canada is toe-Mg far the tittle 
Canadians who cannot see fur
ther than their own shadows, but 
as it takes all kinds ef people 
to make a werldrthe little fol
lows will be swallowed up m the 
millions whs will swarm here 

, during the ensuing years. Laur
ier says the Twentieth Century 
is Canada’s. Canada’s prosper
ity compels the reflection that 
the oM man -is right.
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steel digesters 

e of wood pulp•o-

Musteal Instrument ca 
or boxes, portfolios,Tariff Relations Between United States and Dominion of Canada—Correspondence and Statements, 1911 —

Tajbles Showing Changes Proposed and Reduction in Customs Duties 7 \ cules, card cases, 
/fvrbks. fly books for 
Wÿh the foregoing co 

or in chief value of I

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING NEGOTIATIONSBix months ago Hon. Mr. McBride 

emphatically repudiated the idea, that 

reciprocity with the United- States 
would result in political union. Since 

then he has shifted his ground and in 
the absence of reasonable arguments 

against the arrangement now cornea

Articles, the growtl 
Into the United States ] 
ported from Canada:—

Articles.

Aluminum in crude fori 
Aluminum in plates, sh

rods........................................
Laths ........................................ J
Shingles...................................J
Sawed boards, planks, d 

lumber, planed or fid
side ................................

Planed or finished on I 
tongued and grooved, | 
finished on two sides 
Planed or finished on I 
planed and finished on] 
tongued and grooved .1

Hates of Duties.Articles.of our understanding on this point I am satisfied that the spirit evinced on
both sides gives assurance that every effort will be made to secure the full boxes or cans, including the weight
measure of -benefit which Is contemplated in entering into this arrangement of the package:—

The assurance that ytiu give that the Dominion Government proposes t6 (a) when Weighing over twenty 
require only a nominal fee from the' fishing vessels of the United States for ounces and not over thirty-six 
the privileges in Canadian waters for which heretofore a charge of $1.50 per 

” ton for each vessel has been required is most gratifying.
I heartily concur in. your statement of the purposes inspiring the nego

tiations and in the views expressed by you as to the mutual benefits to be de
rived by both countries in the event our work is confirmed, and I take this 
opportunity to assure you, on behanf of the- President, of his appreciation of 

\ 3. It Is agreed that the desired tariff changes shall not take the formal the cordial spirit in which you have met us in these negotiations, 
shape'of-a treaty, but that the Governments of the two countries willNise their 
utmost efforts to bring about such changes by concurrent legislation af Wash- v. 
ingtoii and Ottawa.

Washington, January 21, 1911.
DEAR MR. SECRETARY,—

1. The negotiations initiated by the President several months ago through 
your communication to His Excellency the British Ambassador respecting a 
reciprocal tariff arrangement between the United States and Canada, and since 
carried on directly between -representatives of the Governments of tlte two 
countries, have now, we are happy to say, 'reached a stage which gives reason 
able assurance of a conclusion satisfactory to both countries.

Five cents per package.ounces each ...................................................
(b) when weighing over • twelve 
' ounces and not over twenty ounces

each ...................... ..........................................
(c) when weighing twelve ounces

each .or less ...,,......................................
(d) when weighing thirty-six ounces 

each or more, or when packed in 
oil, in bottles, jars or kegs ......

Tomatoes and other vegetables, includ- 
(Sigried) P. C. KNOX, in;, corn, in cans or other air-tight 

packages, and including the weight
Of the package ...'.............................. ..

Wheat flour and semolina; and rye
flour ...........................................................................

Oatmeal and rolled oats, including the
Weight of paper covering .......................

Corn meal .................................................................
Barley maif .......... ,.....
Bgriey, pot, pearled and patent .............
Buckwheat /lour or meal ............................
Split pease, dried ............... ...............................

out with the absurd political iihtoh 
The appended deadlybuncombe, 

parallel is worth perusing:
Four cents per package.

2. We desire to set forth what we understand to be the contemplated 
arrangement, and to ask you to confirm it; . “ Two cents per package.

From Premier 
McBride's a d- 
dress at the 
C oa s e r v a live 
pi finie. Gold- 
stream, August 
12, 1911. (Re
vised report)i

From Premier.
McBride’s speech 
on reciprocity in 
the B. C. legis
lature, Feb. 13,. 
191,1. (Colonist 
report) ;

1 have the honor to be, genttèmen, Thirty per cent ad valorem.sglsvf t Your obedient servant,

The Governments of the two coujntri.es, having made this agreement, 
frdm the conviction that, if confirmed by the necessary legislative authorities, 
it will benefit the, people on both sides of the border line, we may reasonably 
hope and expect that the arrangement, if so confirmed, will remain hi ©per»- 
ation' for a considerable period. Only this, expectation on the part of both 
Governments would justify the time and labor that have been employed-in- the, 
maturing, of the proposed measures. N«*erthelesa it is distinctly understood 
that we do not attempt to bind for the future the,action of the United States

i 4.

SCHEDULE A.

j Articles the growth, product Or manufacture of the- United "States to be 
admitted into Canada free of duty when imported, from, the, United States, 

reciprocally articles the growth, product or manufacture of Canada to he 
admitted into the United -States free'of duty when imported from Canada :— 

>. j Live animats, viz. : Cattle, horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, ai^d ail 
.other live-animals. " •

Poultry, dead or alive.
Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat; dried pease and beans, edible. 
Corn, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation), 

i Hay, straw, and cow pease.
Fresh vegetables, viz.: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, 

cdbbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state.
Fres_h fruits,, viz..: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other 

edible fruits in their natural state.
Dried fruits, viz.: Apples, peaches, pears, apd apricots, dried, dessiccated 

or evaporated. 1
Dairy products, viz.: Butter," cheese and fresh milk and cream. Provided 

that cats actually used in the transportation of milk or cream may be passed 
back and forth between the two countries free of duty, under such regulations 
as the respective governments may prescribe.

Eggs of .barnyard fowl, in the shell.
1 1 loney.

Cotton-seed oil.
Seeds, viz.: Flaxseed' or linseed, cotton-seed, and other oil seeds; grass 

seed, including timothy and clover seed; garden, field and other seed not herein 
otherwise provided for, when in packages weighing over one pound each (not 
including flower seeds).

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice, salted or preserved in any 
form, except sardines and other fish preserved in oil: and shell fish of all 
kinds, including oysters, lobsters and clams in any state, fresh or packed, and 
coverings of the foregoing.

Sea!, herring, whale, and other fish oil, including sod oil.
Salt. ■:
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs.
Timber, hewn, sided cr squared otherwise than by sawing, and round 

timber ured for spars or; in building wharves.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, not further manufactured 

than sawed.
\ Pavings posts, railroad ties, and téléphoné, trolley, elèctric light and tele

graph poles of cedar or other woods

One and one-quarter cents per poun^ 

Fifty cents per barrel of 196 pounds.

PKtned and finished on f

and in estimating board il 
this schedule no deducj 
made on board measure 
planing, tonguing and d 
Iron ore, including mangl 

ore. and the dross or 1
burnt pyrites .................

Coal slack or culm, of all I 
will pass through a ha

"d ai..-
'"Some critics 

' h a d gone the 
length of saying1 
that it would 
mean a breach in
the present.. Lb- Congress or the Parliament of Canada, but that each of these authorities shall 
perlai, relations 
that would widen > 
gradually until i* 
reached s,erloue 

, proportions. .X- 
would never go so . 
far,’ said thç pre
mier. T cannot 
believe that whi’e 
we are celled 
upon, under these 
circumstances, to 
make many sacri
fices, this will tn 
any degree affect 
the loyalty o f 
British subjects 
In Canada, or the 
strong desli e of 
Canadian people 
to take ail consti
tutional mesne to 
make for efficient 
arrangements of 
Imperial federa
tion. At the same 
time we cannot 
but conclude that 
the fact of

“Are we of Can
ada going to pre
serve this blessed 
heritage of lib
erty, or are we to 
exchange it and 
our present for
tunate conditions 
for those other 
conditions in 
which we find so 
much to criticize 
across the bound
ary line?
■ "Reciprocity is 
generally recog
nized now a • 
threatening dis
astrous effects to 
[Canadian nation- 
jal welfare. Brit
ish Columbia is 
Strongly opposed 
to It as shown by 
the resolution 
passed In the leg
islature on Feb
ruary 13, 1911.

“If reciprocity 
were passed It 
Would not take

Fifty cents per 100 pounds.
Twelve and one-half cents per 100 ;t.4 
Forty-five cents per 100 pounds. 
One-half cent per pound.
One-half cent per pound.
Seven and one-half cents per buehr! < f 

60 pounds.

ill

. be absolutely free to- make any change of tariff policy .or of any other matter 
covered by the present arrangement that may be deemed expedient. We. look 
fqr the ^continuance of__the arrangement, not because either party is bound to 
it, but because ,ot our conviction that the more liberal trade policy thus to be 
established will be viewed by the people of the United States and Canada as 
one which will strengthen the friendly relations now happily prevailing and 
promote the commercial Interests of both countries.

Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise
provided for herein ........... ..................

Bran, middlings and other offals of
grain used for animal food ..................

Macaroni and vermicelli ..............................
Biscuits, wafers and cakes, when 

sweetened' with sugar, honey, mo-
v lasses or other material .........................
Biscuits, wafers, cakes and other baked 
i articles composed in whole or* in part 
j’Vvpf eggs or any kind of flour or meal 

when combined with chocolate, nuts, 
fruits or confectionery; also candied 
peel, candied pop-corn, candied nuts,

; candied fruits, sugar candy and con
fectionery of all kinds ............................

Seventeen and one-half per cent, ad vsd.

Twelve and one-half cents per 100 JO* 
One cent per pound.

R]
■

5. ' 1 As respects a considerable list of articles produced In both countries, 
we have' been able to agree that they shall he reciprocally free. À list of the 
articles to be admitted free of duty into the United States when Imported 
froth' Canada, and into Canada when imported from the United States is set 
forth in Schedule A.

6. As respects another group of articles, we have been able to agree upon 
common rates of duty to be applied to such articles when imported into the 
United States from Canada or into Canada from the United States. A list of 
these articles, with the rates of duty, is set forth in Schedule B.

7. In a few instances it has been found that the adoption of a common 
rate will be inconvenient and therefore exceptions have to be made.

8. Schedule C specifies articles upon which the United States will levy 
the rates therein set forth when such articles are imported from Canada..

Tweety-flve per cent ad valorem.
ART

.

a
Li Cattle

Less than one year 
Valued at not more 
Valued at more thal 

Horses and mules
Horses over one yea] 
Horses, N. O. P... J 
Valued at $150 or lei 

h Valued at over $13
jvvine ......................................... I
Sheep and lambs . ... J 

Less than one year I 
One year old or ova 

Cither live animals ... .1 
Poultry, dead and alive!

Alive ............................... J
Dead ................................. I

Wheat, per bushel ......... I
Rye, “  I
Oats “  I
Barley “  I
Buckwheat “  I
Beans, edible, dried, perl 
Pease, dried, per bushel

Thirty-two and one-half per cent ml 
valorem.

One cent per pound.Maple sugar and maple syrup ..................
Pickles, including pickled nuts; sauces

of all kinds, and fish paste or sauce Thirty-two and one-half per cent i„
valorem.

9. Schedule D specifies articles upon which Canada will levy the rates 
therein set forth when such articles are imported from the United States.

Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune 
wine, and other fruit juices, and 
fruit syrup, non-alcoholic ......................

10. With respect to the discussions that have taken place concerning the 
duties upon the several grades of pulp, printing paper, etc.—mechanically 
ground wood pulp, chemical wood pulp, bleached and unbleached, news print
ing paper and other printing paper and board made from wood pulp, of the 
value not exceeding four cents per pound at the place of shipment—we note 
that you désiré to provide that such articles from Canada shall be made free 
of duty in the United States only upon certain conditions respecting the ship
ment of pulp wood from Canada. It is necessary that we should point out that 
this is a matter in which we are not in a position to make any agreement 
The restrictions at present existing in Canada are of a Provincial character.
Theÿ have been adopted by several of the Provinces with regard to what are
believed to be Provincial interests. We have neither the right nor the desire to j e<j stave boltfe. 
interfere with the -Provincial authorities in the fiee exercise of their constitu
tional powers in the administration of their public lands. The provisions yp\)

proposing to make respecting^ the djwditiors upon which these classes -of •:

friany weeks to 
iflnd1 out what 
material losses 
Canadians were 
suffering. It was 
all right to say 
that, we would 
get.. cheaper to
bacco and cheap
er this and that, 
hut under reci
procity we would 
pass Into the 
grasp of the most 
merciless trusts, 
and moreover the

Seventeen and a half per cent «,] 
valorem.

, Î. our
entering into 
closer commercial 
relations with the 
United States will 
not help out this 
Imperial problem, 
a matter which 
occupies great 
prominence with 
the politicians in 
the home 
and

Mineral waters and imitations of nat
ural mineral ; waters, in bottles or 
jugs Seventeen and a half per cent ail 

valorem.
Seven and a half per cent ad valorem.

f

Essential Oils :. —......................... ...................
Grape vines; gooseberry, raspberry and 

currant bushes ............................................... Seventeen and a half per cent ad 
valorem.W.u.’dr'n stoves of ail kinds, not further manufactured than listed or joint-

Farm wagons, and finished parts there-
; Pickets and pjalings.

Plaster rock or.^ypsjAn, crude, npt ground.
Mica. loiuiufUi-tured or routii trimmed only; and mica ground or bolted. 
Feldspar, vrvdv powdered or ground.
Asbestos, not further manufactured than ground.
Fluorspar, crude, not ground.
Glycerine, crude, not purified.
Taic, ground, bolted or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not for toilet

, i of Twenty-two and a half per cent ad 
valorem. ‘ -,*>% -*»■ ■! .

land 
of Imperial 

possessions. This 
bargain will not 
serve to help or 
strengthen them, 
but we have al
ways the satis
faction of know
ing that despite a 
condition of this 
sort, with the un
bound loyalty we 
Canadians 
sess fop Britain 
and British insti
tutions, for flag 
and King, we can 
still persevere in

are
pulp and paper may be imported into the United States free of duty must 
necessarily be for the present inoperative. Whether the Provincial Govern
ments will desire to in any way modify their regulations with a view to secur
ing the free admission of pulp and paper from their Provinces into the mar
ket of the United States, must be a question for the Provincial authorities to 
decide. In the meantime, the present duties on pulp and paper imported from 
the United States into Canada will remain, Whenever pulp and paper of the 
classes already mentioned are admitted into the United States free of duty 
from all parts of Canada, then similar articles, when imported from the United 
States, shall be admitted into Canada free of duty.

Ploughs, tooth and disc harrows, har
vesters, reapers, agricultural drills 
and planters, mowers, horse-rakes, 
cultivators;-, threshing machines, in
cluding windstackers, baggers, weigh
ers, and self-feeders therefor; and 
finished parts thereof imported for
repair of the foregoing ............................

Portable engines with boilers, in com
bination, horse-powers and traction 
engines, for farm purposes; hay load
ers, potato diggers, fodder or feed 
cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, 
hay tedders, farm or field rollers, 
manure spreaders, weeders and wind
mills; and finished parts thereof im
ported for repair of the foregoing,
except shafting................................................

Grindstones of sandstone, not mount
ed, finished or not ......................................

Freestone, granite, sandstone, lime
stone. and all other monumental or 
building stone, except marble, brec- 
chia., and onyx, unmanufactured, or
not dressed, hewn or polished .............

Roofing slates ..?.........................................
Vitrified paving blocks, not ornament

ed or Aecorated in any manner, and 
paving blocks of stone ............................

•wages of 
(working 

[would fall to the 
hevel of those 
«cross the line, 
j “Canada’s aim,” 
j continued the pre
mier, "should be 
ko promote inter
provincial and im
perial trade — 
Something that is 
[being built up at 
jpresent”

our
men Potatoes, per bushel 

Corn (except into Cana] 
Sweet potatoes, per bus]
Yams .......................................... J
Turnips .............................
Onions .......................................|
Cabbages ........ .................... J
All other vegetables in | 

Fresh fruits, viz—
Apples ............................ 1
Pears ............................ |
Peaches \.................. .. .1
Grapes ............................. I

h

use.
Sulphate of soda, or salt cake; and soda ash.
Extracts of heihlock bark.
Carbon electrodes.
Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in 

length, or brass in strips, sheets or plates, not polished, planished or coated.
Crea- i separators of every description, and parts thereof imported for re

pair of the foregoing.
Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or thinner, 

galvanized or coated with zinc, tin or other metal, or not.
Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound.
Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved ~qr not, number nine, twelve, and 

thirteen wire gauge.
Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted for use 

in, printing offices.
Barbed fencing wire of iron, or steel, galvanized or not.
Coke.
Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three-eighths 

of an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six wire gauge.
Pulp of wood mechanically ground ; pulp of wood, chemical, bleached or 

-unbleached ; news print paper, and other paper, and paper board, manufactured 
from mechanical wood pulp, or from chemical wood pulp, or of which such 
pulp is the component material of chief value, colored in the pulp, or not col
ored, and valued at not more than four cents per pound, not including printed 
or decorated wall paper.

Provided that such paper and board, valued at four cents per pound or 
less, and wood pulp, being the products of Canada, when imported therefrom 
directly into the United States, shall be admited free of duty, on the condition 
precedent that no export duty, export license fee, or other expert charge of 
any kind whatsoever (whether in the form of additional charge or license fee 
or otherwise) or any prohibition or restriction in any way of the exportation 
(whether by law’, order, regulation, contractual relation, or otherwise, directly 
or indirectly) shall have been imposed upon such paper board, or wood pulp, 
or the wood used in the manufacture of such paper, byrd or' wood pulp, or 
the wood pulp used in the manufacture of such paper or board:

Provided also that such wood pulp, paper or board, being the products 
of the United tates, shall only be admitted free of duty into Canada from 
the United States w-hen such Wood pulp, paper or board, being the products of 
Canada, are admitted from all parts of Canada free of duty into the United 
States.

Fifteen per cent ad valorem.

»
11. The tariff changes proposed might not alone be sufficient to fully bring 

about the more favorable conditions which both parties desire. It is conceiv
able that Customs regulations which are deemed essential in some cases might 
operate unfavorably upon the trade between the United States and Canada, 
and that such regulations, if made without due regard to the special condi
tions of the two countries, might to some extent defeat the. good purpose of 
the present arrangement It Is agreed that the utmost .care shall be taken 
by both Governments to see that only such Customs regulations are adopted 
as are reasonably necessary for the protection of the Treasury against fraud; 
that no regulation shall be made or maintained which unreasonably hampers 
the more liberal exchange of commodities now proposed; that representations 
on either side as to the unfavorable operation of any regulation will receive 
from the other all due consideration, with the earnest purpose of removing 
any just cause of complaint; and that, if any further legislation is found 
necessary to enable either Government to carry out the purposes of this, pro
vision, such legislation will be sought from Congress or Parliament as the case 
may be. —

p o s-

♦

Twenty per cent ad valorem. Wild blueberries, w
raspberries.............

Blackberries, goose!
strawberries, N. O 

All other edible fru
N. O. P......................

Dried apples .......................
Dried peaches, pears an 
Butter . v,. r,.. .t. ......
Cheese .. ....____ J
Fresh milk .......................... ,1
Fresh cream ........................... |
Eglgti ,
Honey 
Garden, field and other J 

provided for, w-hen il 
one pound each, not 

Grass seed, including tin
Flaxseed or linseed..........
Cotton seed and other o]
Hay ........................................... |
Straw .........................................
Ex.tract of hemlock baJ

© u r efforts t o 
weld more closely 
together the 
Mother Country 
and the colonies, 
to the end that 
perhaps within a 
few years w e 
shall see some 
advancement 
made in Imperial 
federation that 
will put the Brit
ish Empire o n 
that high plane 
she has easily the 
right to de
mand.’ ”

Five cents per 100 pounds.

Twelve and a half per cent ad vak.i. 
Fifty-five cents per 100 square fee!

Seventeen and 4 half per cen 
valorem.

Twenty-t ,vo and a half per • • > 
valorem.

12. The Government of Canada agrees that, until otherwise determined 
by them, the licenses hitherto issued to United States fishing vessels under 
the provisions of section 3 of chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
granting to such vessels certain privileges on the Atlantic Coast of Canada, 
shall continue to be issued and that the fee to be paid to the Government of 
Canada for such license by the owner or commander of any such United States 
vessel shall hereafter be one dollar per annum.

13. It is understood that upon a day and hour to be agreed upon between 
the two Governments, the President of the United States will communicate to 
Congress the conclusions now reached and recommend the adoption of such 
legislation as may be necessary on the part of the United Stages to give effect 
to the proposed arrangement.

14. It Is understood that simultaneously with the sending of such com
munication to the United States Congress by the President, the Cam. lian 
Government will communicate to the Parliament of Canada the conclusions 
now reached, and will thereupon take the necessary steps to procure such 
legislation as is required to give effect to the proposed arrangement.

• 15. Such legislation on the part of the United States may contain a pro
vision that it shall not come into operation until the United States Govern
ment are assured that corresponding legislation has been or will be passed 
by the parliament of Canada; and in like manner the legislation on the part 
of Canada may contain a provision that it shall not come into operation until 
the Government of Canada are assured that corresponding legislation has been 
passed or will be passed by the Congress of the United States.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.

WM.' PATERSON.

Oxide of iron, as a color

Asbestos further manufactured- than 
ground ; manufactures of asbestos, 
or articles of which asbestos is the 
component material of chief value, 
including woven fabrics wholly or 
in chief value of asbestos ....................... Twenty-two and a half per <<i. 

valorem.
Seventeen and a half per crut 

valorem.
Printing ink

Cutlery, plated or not, viz.:—pocket 
knives, pen knives, scissors and 
shears, knives and forks for house
hold purposes, and table steels .... Twenty-seven and a half per cent

valorem.

Glycerine, crude, not pu 
Fish—•1

Mackerel, fresh, pick 
Herrings,, fresh ... 
Pickled or salted .,Bells and gongs; brass corners and 

rules for printers .......... ............ ...................NOTE—It is Understood that fresh fruits to be admitted free of duty into 
the United States from Canada do not include lemons, oranges, limes, grape 
fruit, shaddocks, pomelos or pineapples.

It is also understood that fish oil. whalè oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds, 
being the product of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of the United States 
shall be admitted into Canada as the product of the United States, and simi
larly that fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the product of 
fisheries carried on by the fishermen of Canada, shall be admitted into the 
United States as the product of Canada. , »

Twenty-seven and a half per cent 
valorem. ' Smoked .or kippered 

Halibut and salmon
Per pound ...............

Cod, haddock, ling, 
pickled, per poum 

Boneless, per pound 
Eels and smelts, fre 
All Oliver, fresh, pied 
Salmon and all othei

N. O. P...........................
If in packages contai 

United States (mi; 
Oysters-—

Shelled, in bulk, per 
Shelled, in cans not 

the duty on cans, : 
Shelled, in cans ove 

l1'quart, including 1 
Shelled, in cans exce 

dity. including the
Lobsters, fresh ...................
Lobsters, canned ...............
Fresh
All other fish, the produ

«f Ü Basins, urinals and other plumbing 
fixtures for bath rooms and lava
tories ; bath tubs, sinks and laundry 
tubs, of earthenware, stone, cement 
or elay, or of other material ...............1! Thirty-two and a half per cent 

valorem.
Twenty-two and a half per ce, ! 

valorem.
Brass band instruments

Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock 
and watch keys, clock cases, and 
clock movements ...........................................

SCHEDULE B.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be 
admitted into Canada at the undermentioned rates of duty when imported 
from the United States; and reciprocally the same articles thé growth, pro
duct or manufacture of Canada to be admitted in the United States at identi
cal rates of duty when imported from Canada:

Articles.
Fresh meats, viz.:—beef, veal, mutton, 

lamb, pork, and all other fresh or re
frigerated meats excepting game.... One and one-quarter cents per pound. 

Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars,. One and one-quarter cents per pound. 
Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salt

ed, in brine, or prepared or preserved 
In any manner, not otherwise herein
provided for ....................................

Canned meats and canned poultry
Extract of meat, fluid or not ........ Twenty per cent ad valorem.
Lard, and compounds thereof, cotto- 

lene and cotton etearine, and animal
etearlne .........
Tallow ...........
Egg yolk, egg albumen and Mood al-

mumen ..........................................................
Fish (except fehell fish), by whatever 

name known, packed In oil, in tin

VThe Honorable P. C. Knox, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

Twenty-seven and a half per 11 
valorem.

Printers’ wooden cases and cabinets 
for holding type .............................................

Department of State, Washington,
January 21, 1911. Twenty-seven and a half per < er,t - 

valorem.
Twenty-two and a half per cent, a«l 

Twenty-two and a half per cent, ail 

Twelve and a half per cent ad valoi t/.*

The Hon. W. S. Fielding, and 
The Hon. William Paterson 

Washington.
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi

cation of this date in relation to the negotiations Initiated by the President 
several months ago for a reciprocal trade arrangement between the United 
States and Canada, in which you set forth and ask me to confirm your, under
standing of the results of our recent conferences in continuation of these ne
gotiations.

I take great pleasure in replying that your statement of the proposed ar
rangement is entirely In accord with my understanding of it

It is a matter of some regret on our part that we have been unable to ad
just our differences on the subject of wood pulp, pulp wood and print paper. 
We recognize the difficulties to which you refer growing out of the nature 
of the relations between the Dominion and Provincial Governments, and for 
the present we must be content with the conditional arrangement’ which has 
been proposed in Schedule A attached to your letter.

I fully appreciate the Importance to which you call attention, of not per
mitting a too rigid customs administration to Interfere with tile successful 
operation of our agreement, if tt is approved by the Congress of the United 
States and the Parliament of Caned* and I

*.i Wood flour ..;........................................................
Canoes and small boats of wood, not

power boats .......................................................
Feathers, qrude, not dressed, colored or

otherwise manufactured .........................
Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as 

absorbent cptton, cotton wool, lint, 
lamb’s wool, tow, Jute, gauzes and 
oakum, prepared for use as surgical 
dressings, plain or medicated; surgi
cal trusses,, pessaries and suspensory 
bandages of all kinds............. ...................

1? ' Rates of Dutiea

m
*

11 water fish
!jfj

19
■Flfir

Fish oil—
Cod liver oil 

-, ;,.9eal, herring, whale I 
etdsparV crude, powdere 

1 luorspar 
Mica,

One and one-quarter cents per pound. 
.. Twenty per cent ad valorem. Seventeen and a half per cent ed 

valorem.11 Plate glass, not bevelled, In sheets or 
panes exceeding seven square feet 
each, and not exceeding twenty-five
square feet each......... ........................... ..

Motor vehicles other than for railways 
and tramways, and automobiles, and 
parts thereof, not including rubber 
tires ........................ ......................................

........... One and one-quarter cents per pound.

........... Forty cents per IM I be.$1
unmanufactured a: 

mica, ground or bolt 
ialc. ground, bolted, or ;

artificially, not for 
Plaster rock 
Salt. in

Twenty-five per cent e<3 valorem

Seven and one-half per cent ad valorem
or gypsum,to confirm your statement Thirty per cent ad valorem. s bulk .............

a in bags, barrels and I\

The Deadly 
Parallel

>

POLITICAL STRAWS

Mr. Barnard has also become 
"frank and candid.” He admits 
that in the campaign of 1908 he 
had no hope of the Conservative 

• party being returned to power. /- 
This confession is hardly in line 
with the campaign utterances of 
the ex-member. Still the people 
will accept the confessiei and <et 
that feature of the past be for
gotten. But Mr. Barnard says 
the conditions are different in 
this election and that he really 
believes the Conservatives have 
a chance. We can, however, as
sure Mr. Barnard that as a pro
phet he is not likely to have 
honors showered upon him. 
The Times is in possession of 
facts which prove that the Lib
eral victory of 1911 is going to 
be very much more decisive than 
the triumph of 1908. In the East 
Conservative after Conservative, 
some of them candidates for elec
tion, are declaring themselves in 
favor of reciprocity. In the pro
vince of Nova Scotia one local 
election has been held already in 
which reciprocity was the only 
issue, and it resulted in the elec
tion of the advocate of freer 
trade and reduced taxation by a 
majority of 75S. This is the surest 
indication of the trend of feeling 
in Nova Scotia and bears out the 
contention of the Time* that the 
political remains of the Conser
vative leader himself will, be 
found among the ruins oa the 
21st of September.
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SCHBDtJLBf B.—(Continued.)

OFFICIAL PIQURES NUGGETS FROM DR. 
CLARK’S SPEECHU

4 VICTORIA 
THEATRE 

SULY3RD

Wtë ?.:v
'

j

-• mEïgSsSà
SCHEDULE D.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United" States to be 
admitted ’into Canada at the undermentioned special rates of duty when Im
ported from the United States:—

Articles.
Cement, Portland, and hydraulic or 

water lime in barrels, bags, or casks, 
the weight of the package; to be In-
eluded- In tfie weight for. duty .... Eleven- cents per-100 pounds.

Trees, viz.: Apple, cherry,peach, pear, 
plum, and quince, of all kinds, and
small peach trees known as June buds Two and a half cents each.

Condensed milk, the weight- of 'the- 
package to be Included In the. weight 
for duty ........................................

Biscuits without added sweetening..Twenty per cent ad valorem.
Fruits In alr-tlght cans or "other air- —

tight packages, the weight of the ,, - .
cans or other packages to be , in
cluded in the weight for duty ......

Peanuts, shelled .............
Peanuts, unshelled ........ ..........
Cdal, bituminous, round and run of 

miné, including bituminous coal such 
as will not pass through a thrèe- 
quàrter-inch screen ......".

steel digesters for the manu- 
of wood pulp .........................

instrument cases, fancy cases 
portfolios, satchels, reti» 

card cases, -purses, pocket

Iron or 
facture Twenty-seven gad' a half pwt cent ad 

valorem. -
The trees stood In the ground that trade is a good thing all round. 

Yes, we Increased our trade with the 
Untied- States as well. And If you 
carry out.the reciprocity proposals you 
wilt not only do more trade with the 
United States—that ie ‘ Inevitable—but 
you, will find Great Britain there with 
extra trade Cor both of you.

” • •
I support the reciprocity, proposals. 

I support the government which 
brought them in. I support them be
cause they are along the line of the 
commercial evolution of this country, 
and along the Une which will help here 
to take her proper and rightful place 
among the nations of mankind; but 
still more do I support them because 
they will make for that international 
communication that will lead to the 
good will and mutual respect of the 
nations for one , another, which ele
ments are (foqtined under Providence 
to supplant the superstition, misun
derstanding, strife and war of the past, 
and usher in the blessed day when 
‘man to man the world over shall brtth- 
ers be and a’ that.’

■ >. . .
It Is Hot only a problem of economics, 

however; it is-also a problem of states
manship. Canada, from the states
man's point of view, stands related to 
two countries. .She is related by the 
Hag and by. the ties of blood to the old 
country, and she, will stand by these 
for many a long day to-come. And 
she stands related by proximity to the 
United States, and I take it that her 
statesmen wôuld have failed in their 
duty had they failed to see what there 
was-W learn oh this great question of 
reciprocity. In the last five or six 
years you hâve had three general elec
tions in Gfoat Britain, and you have 
had. free trade vindicated and endorsed 
as something which the people will not 
let go.

In the year 1883 the Conservative 
government had been in power for five 
years and presumably the, national 
policy wad well under way. Your for
eign trade at that time was ^present
ed by $280,000,000. That is the trade 
which Great Britain does In about

gets.
untouched, unthought of, all the re
sources of the land were there Intact. 
À perfect paradise for the protection
ists. What are the mottoes of protec
tion. ‘Canada for the Canadians.’ Well

Musical
or boxes,
Æ, fly books for artificial flies,

% the foregoing composed wholly 
of ... chief value of leather ...V....

Bates of Duties.

Thirty per cent ad valorem.
you had it then. The home produce 
for the home consumption.’ You had 
It then. Ÿ.

SCHEDULE C. eighteen days.
It Is Sir easy thing to verify these It 4s passing strange to think that 

pgures. I turned by eye to them cçn- should have to- argue in favor of a 
ststently when trying intelligently and 
rationally tb find my political feet. In 
ten years I come to 1893, and after the 
national- policy had been In full opera
tion for ten years your foreign trade 
had . ^vanced by $17,000,000. Th%t is 
good s/g for. That is an advance which 

a«|e rnaiéé in Great Britaip in âïew 
1 hours., In- line 'subsequent year, slxteeU 

years after the inauguration of thé na- 
tional' p'oïlcÿ, your trade had receded 
to $230,000,000, and In ; thé year 1895, 
seventeen years after the introduction 
of the policy your foreign trade had 
dropped. to $224,000,000. or $6,000,000 less 
than It was the previous year. 'This, of 
course,, proves beyond all possibility Of 
ddubt that under the policy of the party 
professing to be nation builders your 
tradè with the rest of the world 
not 'duly ' insignificent but was dimin
ishing.

“In ; 1899 the Liberals had beerf In 
Power three years
trade had gone up from $224,000;000 to 
$321,006,000, an advance of nearly 56 per' 
cent: -Last year you know that1 this’ 
figure-had 'swelled to $800,000,00», a good 
respectable figure for a young- nation, 
that is at present expanding her trade 
as rapidly as any other nation on the 
face- of. the globe.

• * *
Articles, the growth, product; or. mhnufocture of Canada fo be admitted. 

United States at the undermentioned special rates "of duty when tw Two cettfe per pound.into the 
,,,rted from Canada:— policy which proposes to lower your 

taxation and to Increase your trade. 
You pay taxes upon everything you 
buy In a protected country and yet you 
persuade yourself that you are get
ting wealthy in the process. As, a trade 
question it resolves itself into a very 
simple proposition. Of course we are 
to have a foreign commerce. Every
thing that Is worth having Is Inter
national, Everything that is grandest 
In science, art, literature, religion, 
friendship, society—all the best things 
on the earth are international. Com-

;
Rates of Duty. 

Five cents per pound.

Articles.

Al linum in crude form 
Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars and 

r its........................................... ..................... .. ■ • •
Two cents Per pound. 
Oné cent, per pound,
A.half per cent per pound.

W- ' ' -'■• - >

Forty-ftve cents per to.

;
Eight cents per pound. .
Ten cents per 1,000 pieces. 

-.. Thirty -cents per thousand.
vr.. vi -tr1.1'is

si. ties
,i boards, planks, deals and other 

mber, planed or finished on one
S

Fifty cents per M. feet B.M.sole....................................................*............ ...
y -ned or finished on one side and 

■ ngued and grooved, or planed or
•wished on two sides ....I.......... ..
■lined or finished on three sides, or 

planed and finished on two sides and 
: mgued and grooved...................................

.„ The Shorehaxn Hotel, Washington, D. C,
January 21, ,1811. .

?Seventy-five cents per M. feet B.-M. :■raerce must be an international policy. 
But It baffles the mind to conceive -of 
an International protection. ~ It is 
.wrong In.its very nature. It is anti
national, it is anti-social; selfishness Is 
the root of It. To talk of International 

■ protection Is to utter an absurdity. I 
have argued It in the House of Com
mons in the simplest way and -no one* 
has yet answered it.

' The Conservatives said you were giv
ing Britain something for nothing when 
you gave her the- preference. Well, 
giving something for nothing Is a bad 
business. The fear operating in their 
minds was that you would have im
ports dumped upon you and that you 
would not be able to do any trade In 
return. Otir Imports increased, of 
course. That was why the tariff was 
taken down. In came the British mer
chants and sold more goods. The mo
ment you took the British manufac
tures the remarkable thing that hap
pened Was that your exports began to 
expand doubly in proportion. And the 
moment you expanded your trade with 
Britain you also expanded it With the 

: United States.

Dear Mr. Secretary,-—We have received with much- satisfaction your letter 
of- this date in which, you have confirmed ovtr understanding of the arrange
ment which Is being made between us respecting trade relations between the 

United States and Canada.
In bringing the negotiations to a close, permit us to express our warmest 

appreciation of the spirit in which the whole subject has been dealt with by 
the President and yourself and for the unvarying courtesy Which we have re
ceived in Washington from all -the -officiate of your Government with whom we 
have been brought in contact.---

t
’One dollar and twelve and a half cents 

per M. feet B. M. •
T. med and finished on four sides .... One dollar and fifty cents per M. feet

B. M.
was

and'in estimating board measure under 
this schedule no deduction shall be 

ade oh board measure on account of 
tning. tonguing and grooving, 

jr ,n ore, including manganiferous iron 
.re, and the dross or residuum from
virnt pyrites ........................... • •....................

C . i.i slack or culm, of all kinds, such as 
,-iU pass through a half-inch screen Fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 pounds.

and your foreign
■ t Î-1;- • -' -> -Yours faithfully, ■

: «• (Sgd.) W. 8. FIELDING.
WM. PATERSON

vS'

miThe Honorable P. C. Knox,
Secretary of State,Ten cents per ton of 2,240 pounds. -it

!Washington^ D. C. ;. i >.

1%
RECIPROCITY TARIFF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

STATEMENT OF ARTICLES AND DUTIES SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULES A AND B.
* . .............

The-, opposition say that -the -reci
procity proposals will destroy any 
chancg.qf preferential trade wjthin the 
Empire. ,It seems to . ms that these 
ttfree geperai elections in Great Britain 
haye destroyed,it already. If thé Unit
ed Kingdom is permanently wedded to 
free trade how long are we to wait be
fore ' We exercise a similar liberty? 
There is a reason for the way Great 
Britain voted. Why should she change 
her fiscal policy ? The United Kingdom 
covers half the area of Alberta ; she 
does one-fifth the over-seas trade of 
the entire world; she builds and owns 
half the shipping of the world, and she 
persists in hèr free trade system. She 
takes raw cotton from the United 
States and carries it 3,000 miles to the 
mills of Lancashire, where it is man- 
foctured. and from whence it is return
ed to, fibc Americans to bring, back $17 
for ever single dollar she originally 
spent. She takes wool from New Zea
land and makes it into clothes—a dis
tance of 15,000 miles. She takes the fin
ished clothes back over all that dis
tance and is still able to compete suc
cessfully for the trade. If you were a 
Britisher living in Britain would you 
have voted for protection?

Looking at the question from an 
econ'omfc àtandpdirit he said: "“Ques
tions 6f tinde are sdmetimes "called 
dry things!, but when 'you come to 
study (heir history and practical bear
ing you find they are better than fic
tion. The interest of trade is an im
mense tiling; There was a time when 
there ■ was not so much trade in Can
ada. That was when the Indians lived 
here. In these days each Indian Went 
out in the morning to hunt and re
turned in the evening with his game 
or fish, , No commerce of any kind was 
practiced then with the. outside world. 
No ships came up the harbor of Vic
toria laden with freight and passen-

V
;■c

. .. Rates „ 
now proposed 

for both 
United States 
and Canada.

CANADIAN TARIFF -* w- -* ■ »
You may bring what men you like 

into- the country and you may place 
them where yoti like on the land, but 
if they cannot dispose of what ' they 
raise then they might as well have 
stayed in the country where they came 
from. There Was this about the British 
preference, however. The Conservative 
party opposed if Just as they are now 
opposing the extension of trade by 
means of the reciprocity proposals with 
the United States. Those who are so 
loyal and tmperiàtistic to Britain to
day are not so loyal and imperialistic 
when the British preference was in
troduced.

Reduction Reduction i
1bybyARTICLES

Canada.United ' StatesGeneral.Preferential. Intermediate.
|i:

25 per centFree15 per cent ...

m
22% per cent. 25 per centc

$2 per head
$3.75 “ ------
27 Vi per cent .

■ ■is than one year old ............................................... .. .
ilued at not more than $14 per head ......
ilued at more than $14 per head............... ..
. and mules ............................................. ..........................
u ses over one year old, valued at $50 or les
,rses, N. O. P...................... .'...............................................
ilued at $150 or less per head ................................
ilued at over $150......................................................

• • •
Every step taken to promote pros

perity in Canada was resisted by the 
opposition just as they are resisting at 
the present time the reciprocity pro
posals. You and I have heard them 
criticise them Just as they have criti
cised in the most adverse terms the Im
migra tion policy of this government. 
You all know how they opposed the G. 
T. P., and you all know how they are 
opposing the reciprocity agreement, Any 
progress that the country has made in 
the last number of years has been made 
not 6y their help, but in spite of their 
opposition and criticism. I am not sur
prised at their attitude. If they had 
not opposed it I should have had some 
doubts upon the good points of the 
proposition. They have taken the pe
culiar stand that if we are so prosper
ous without reciprocity we should not 
attempt to better oiirselvqs, And of' 
course such argument is so childish and 
foolish as to be unworthy of replying

i • • - v
$1-2.50.
25 per cent

$10 $12.50 .... 
25 per cent

$12.50 ..................
22 Vi per cent ..15 per cent ... ’$30I

25 per cent . .. 
$1.50 each .... :lVSc. per lb. 

25 per cent
t1 Vic. per lb. .. 

25 per cent ...
lVic. per lb.... 
22Vi percent ..

1c. per lb............
15 per cent ...

:and lambs ..................
•ss than one year old 
ne year old or over .
live animals ...............

i v dead and alive ..

V ,■ • * *
We all want prosperous men fol 

customers. No one wants poor custom
ers. Individuals in thetr respective 
business realized that; why should riot 
nations realize it too? United Stated 
Canada and Great Britain are the na
tions doing business on the main street 
of thé world, ahd I am convinced that 
if you carry out these principles Which 
are thé aim and object of the recipro
city proposals you will Increase tha 
prosperity of all three of them. »

75c. each............
$1.50 “ ..........
20 per cent, ...

!

I26 per cent15 per cent ... 22Vi per cent >. 25 per cent I
P I

Sc. per lb.15 percent ...
12Vi “ .............

8 cents ..........

25 per cent ... 2522Vi “ 
17Vi “ 
10 cents

5c20 20•id ..........
per bushel IV12 cents.12 cents 25 cents

7 it10109 •f 10r
7 10 109 J, 16 - ”

1510 1512 Vi “ 30 fS,iV.: |1510 15heat “ ...............................
edible, dried, per bushel

vise, dried, per bushel .............

12 15B
ayuCv

W -soyjA .-y J 
4»-*’i “TO 15
25 “• ......
15c. p. buéhel.
25 cents ...,.
25 per oent ... 30 per cent

2515 2522 Vi “ 
12 Vi “

45 »
10 15 .. 26- “H ttiV •-

As a trade question reciprocity Is so 
simple as to scarcely require any argu- *■ 
meiit at all. It Is one of the misfor
tunes of protection that It Is mixed up 
in men’s minds with other things, 
which are not ' essential to it at all. 
Taxation and trade invariably go to
gether. Taxation is a bad thing. Yet 
Mr. Bordon does not seem to" think sd.
It Is rather curious, to my mind, to 
have him coming here—although he lias 
not ventured west so fas as Victoria 
yet—trying to persuade the people that 
it is a bad thing to have a remission of 
taxation.

2012% “
Free ....................

7 cents ......
15 per cent ...

2017% “ 
Free ... 

9 cents

Pntit.v-'-, per bushel..................................................
(kirn • j>t ato Canada for distillation) 
s ■ " “ i ■-ta toes, per bushel ...................................

Free .......... ..
10 cents ......
30 per cent ...

<• to. i,i10 * • *
I argue from the past to the present. 

I try to base myself on historic facts. 
The moment we . took the British im
ports free we sold agricultural exports 
to Britain, 
plough the land, and of course when we 
got the money for our exports we 
spent it on buying more agricultural 
machinery from the United States, 
which proves that what is one nation’s 
good is not another nation’s hurt, but

IS t27% percent 
27% “ .......... 30253015 : .Z

40c. p. bushel.
2c each ____
25 per cent ...

303015 27%
303015 27%
JO6,30 We need implements to J15 27%•IT vegetables in their natural state

fruits, viz—
- pies ......................................................................... 25c. p. Bushel. 40c. per bbt.

. 25 cents bush; 

. $1 per 100 lbs.

40c. per bbl ...
50 cents ..........
$1 per 100 lbs. 
2c. per lb............

25c, per bbl...
35 cents ..........
67c. p 100 lbs.. 
1%C. per lb. ..

35c. per bbl... 
45 cents ..... 
90c. p. 100 lbs. 
l%c. per lb. ..

25c.per 100 lbs.irs
25e. 1rhea

ipes 25c. p. cub- ft. 
cap. package 2c. per lb.

' I l)Iueberries, wild strawberries and wild
raspberries....................... .........................................................

• -,"kberries, gooseberries, raspberries and
strawberries, N. O. P. .................... ...............................

'(her edible fruits in their natural state,
X. O. P.......................... ...............................................................
apples ........................................................................... ............
peaches, pears and apricots ...................................

1c. per quart;.Free
:

Free Free PROMINENT LUMBERMAN
ENDORSES RECIPROCITY

FOOL ARGUMENTS.2c.2c. per lb. ... lc.l%c. per lb... l%c. per lt>,..
i

A black cl dull of depression is 
gathering upon the industrial 
horizon of ' the United States, 
we1 are told; in an alarmist ap
peal. AmerrOàh railroads are 

, j diocharging their employees and 
thousands of men are being 
thrown out of employment. Then 
the- question is- asked, would not 
thode idle mrerF" be ' pleased with 

' | an bpporturtity to cross into 
Cahadti, where' the times are 

which cannot result other than tit ex- ' good arfd'to share in the pros- 
orbitant cost to the consumer and the ’ fiérity of their fellows on this 
lowest possible return to the producer i side of the line. This is a sam

ple of the line of argument sent 
out by the trusts and combines 
of the United Statés acting on 
behalf of their allies in Canada 
from the Tory headquarters in 
Montreal ’

Suppose it is true that in con
sequence of the failure of the 
corn crop in certain of the west
ern- states an army of railway 
men have been thrown out of 
employment, in what manner 
does that affect the question of a 
reduction in the duties upon 

.foodstuffs seeking markets on 
>ither aide of the border? If it 
be true that the corn crop is a 
failure, will not that fact in
crease -the -demand for what the 
Canadien -farmer has to sell? 
And in what way can the reduc
tion of duties upon foodstuffs 
affect the labor market? Labor 
is not a taxable commodity. 
There Is no, duty maintained for 
the purpose of excluding the 
United States laborer from Brit
ish Columbia or any other part 
;of Canada.. If thousands of men 
are being thrown out of employ
ment, as alleged, will the unem
ployed not naturally gravitate 
towards the point where their 
services are likely to be in. de
mand? Neither the acceptance 

I am giving you some of my vteys nor the ejection of reciprocity
on this most important question, be- wilt keep thenr out. The oppon-
cause of the cordial and very pleasant ,nts the agreement may suc-
relations which have always existed -ceed>ln deluding consumers into
between us, and knowing that they ; tl;e that the taxation of
will, not be improperly transmitted rfoodstuffs is productive of pros- 
through your hands. If there is any- perity> ,but: how anyone endowed 
thing in this letter that Mr. Van Wart with "ordinary human attributes
foels like using. In connection with his cam connect reduction of tax-
campaign, I shall" have no objection* ' ation*-with -the flooding of the 

Yours very trply, labor market paSseth under-
f standing.- ---

Free or 25 p.c. 
2c. pe# lb............

25 per cent25 per cent ...17% percent .. 22% per cent 
22%
22%
4c. per lb?".‘.... 
3c. ' ’* ‘

252517% V 25 252c.17%
3c. per lb. 14c. per lb.6c.4c. per ibi ; :. 

3c.
17 % per cent ..

Be. -per doz.-. 
8c. per. lb.i..-.

3c6c. b :;.-yîV2c.
17% per cent; 
17% ‘
2%c. per do?.. 
2%c. per lb. ..

2c, per gal... 17% per cent - 
17%
3c, per doz. 
3c. per lb, ,

10 per cent,

15 percent i'llMr. Peter Lund With Immense Investments in East 
Kootenay Writes Letter to a Friend

milk .........
cream ... m5c.15

=5c. per doz.,,. 
20c, per gal,,, 
15c. per bpsh.. 

to 20c. pgr lb

2c. per doz.... 
2c. per lb.......... i

if »
V,•il. field and other seeds not herein otherwise 

rovided for, when in packages weighting over 
ue pound each, not including flower seeds... 

seed, including timothy and clover seed..-..
eed or linseed...........................

seed and other oil seeds

:

fiO per cent . „. >Vi5 per cent .... 10.per cent ,, J. • ÿt. ifa^-nes, Calgary, Alta. :

D^atj.Mr,. Jaynes: .1 ami taking ttiq 
liberty of enclosing, for your inform, 
ation,. ropy ot a . letter just written 
to the- ‘Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmonton,

• Alta. -

We have just entered upon a political 
campaign with reciprocity between the 
United States and Canada, In our com- 

50 cts. per 100 mon products and commodities.
though I have been a supporter in, the- 

• past of the Conservative party in the 
province of British Columbia, I cannot 
at this time consistently support this 
party on the reciprocity issue. I am 
strongly opposed to any tax levies 
againgt the free movements and dis
tribution of the commodities which 
enter into the necessities of life, espe
cially such as food, clothing, fuel and 
shelter. These commodities have here
tofore been held up, controlled and 
manipulated, both In the United States 
and Canada, to the extent. that the 
cést of living . has steadily increased 

until It Is now impossible to pay a man 
a salary sufficient to enable him to pro
perly and adequately support himself 
and his family. This: condition- has 
greatly Increased from year to year, 

/ and has done so In- the midst of plenty.- 
There can be no reason why a -tax 
-should be > levied against these com
modities somewhere out on the open 
prairies and, In the , open air, nor Is 
there any reason why our-igreat wheat 

.crop... about which we so loudly boast, 

.should, be forced to move In certain fit- 
reetions, largely ttorough. Iniquitous and 
improper legislation, and-1 feel that, in 
continuing this policy by the Canadian 
government, It leaves an opening dur-* 
ing the lpng period .foot the crop Is 
held In ttAhrit forced along certain 
filrejÿjpps peçt&lç Ifnefr for- ing- 

7 % .Bfit.»”WU,WHV»jÜaO»B . Regulation,

10105 10 10c.
lO'per cent.

25c. ...10c. ..... 
10 per cent 
$2...
$2
Free, ..... 
rposes.) 
Free _____

bush ‘1,2C| ••••• 
|5 per cent

..........$1.65 .............
$1.65 _____
Free ..........

10c..............
10 per cent 
$1.75 .
$1.75 ...
Free ... 
ufacturing pu 
Free ...................

i.....per
$2.$4 (2,?4Q lbs). 

$1.50 “ .
%.c. per lb ,-..

thërédf.
.............per ton
......per ton

$2. -,...... We, who have cast our lot In the 
far north, In a cold, rugged and, In' 
many Instances, disagreeable climate, 
should Insist upon having and enjoy
ing all the luxuries and comforts" bf 
the commodities that are produced In 
the sunny south, and they should be 
available, not only in the homes of the 
wealthy, but also should be In evidence 
on the table of every citizen of Can
ada and that of his family. These com
modities should be obtained at the ac
tual cost of production, transportation 
and distribution, plus a reasonable 
profit on these operations, and nothing 
more.

Further, it seems to me $hat It is 
our duty as a strong, vigorous and 
highly advanced people to insist upon 
all improper barriers being removed 
between the great “Bread Basket” of 
the world and the great consuming 
masses, many of which are located 
within a stone’s throw of our wheat 
producing area, In order that they may 
also receive full benefit which accrues 
from the great bread producing area 
of the north and have this most im
portant commodity delivered to them 
at the actual cost of production, trans
portation and distribution, plus a pro
per and reasonable profit on thèse op
erations.

V It:ict of hemlock bark ... I(for man -in
• • •

> -.t i,.
, ‘fFree -wine, crude, not purified .

,tx__
Mackerel, fresh, pickled or salted, per pound..
Herrings, fresh ............................................. .......... .. ...............
Pickled or salted ......................................................................

1 cent1 cent ..1 cent ...% cent ..... i Ï. {, !% cent .... 1% cent .......
50 cts. per 100I I% % AI-

50 ets. per 
lbs.

1 cent ...

35 cts. per 100 45 cts. per 100 
lbs.

% cent ......

lbs.lbs. ;!lbs. !■1 cent% cent
Smoked or kippered, per pound................................
Halibut and salmon, fresh, pickled or salted,

per pound .............................................................................
Cod, haddock, ling, pollock, fresh, salted or

pickled, per pound ........................................................
Boneless, per pound ...........................................................
Eels and smelts, fresh or frozen, per pound.. 
All other, fresh, pickled, or salted, per pound 
Salmon and all other fish, prepared preserved

N. O. P......................................................................................
if in packages containing less than half a bbl. 

United States (minimum 30 p.c.)

% cent
1 “1 cent

% “% 1 6i “ 
i “ 
i “ 
i “

% cent ......
1% cents
% cent ..............
% “

% “ 1% 1 H
1% %
1% cent ........... %
1% “ -%

30 per cent30 per cent ... - !17% per cent 27% per cent. 30 per cent... gi
li

I1/ 130

10 cents1.0 cents .'.-Shelled, in bulk, per gallon .........................................
Shelled, in cans not over one pint, including

the duty on cans, per can.......... ..................
Shelled, in cans over one pint and not 

1 quart, including the duty on cans, per can 3 “
Shelled, in cans exceeding one quart in capa

city. including the duty on cans, per quart 3 “
•'tors, fresh .......... .

■i"s. canned ’ ....
'it water fish .....
‘•her fish, the produce of the fisheries

9 cents7 cents i

3 cents El32 2% cents
Iover 1554% cents ...v I

5 “ i!54% cents 
20 per cent.1. 
27% per cent. 
% cent ......
20 per cent ...

1! 25 per cent25 per cent... 
30 pep cent... 
1 cent...........
25 per cent...

15 per cent... 
17% per cent 
%'cent ......
15 per cent..

!30 I -................v...................I
1 cent.% cen( j

!fFree or %c per 
lb ...........

15c per gallon

20 per cent,
$3 .per ton ...

20 per cent...

25 per ceiit 
22% ’’
22% “

m9.)il— f.i.

rf'4 liver oil ...................................................................
"‘il, herring, -whale and other fish oil.....;

it', crude, powdered or ground...............
.par .................................................. ..............................

1 unmanufactured and rough trimmed,
1 a, ground or bolted..................................... .
wound,, bolted, or precipitated, naturally or
artificially, not for toilet use......................... ....... .
: rock or gypsum, crude, not ground,.,....
m bulk .......................................................................

fiags, barrels and other coverings....................

12 % pier pent 20 
12% per cent 20 
Free ...............

22% .. s i. i * "
22% •*,i- «■

Free ' Free
li*.V!

and
17*17% per pent. 

Free ...................

‘t;17%. per cent.15 p^r.çent... iv.vj etMVe 1?lc- pet* lb., ,. 
30c per ton... 
,7.c.per...l00.ibs. 
11c per 1004b*;

Fjree

.. 4p. pqr lilQ,JJbs 6c per 100 lbs. 

.. 6%c pT ijÿltiis f % per 100 lbs.

Free ... ■ ■■ iH ■
! “ , tWt • • • P. LUND.

Wardner, B, C, Aüg. 17, 1911.,
'V 5?r

• • •*;.{? • ?*
i

a ;
i

United States 
Tariff.

;2 per head... 
13.75 : “ .....
27% per cent .,

$30 per head.. 
25'per cent . 
$1.50 each

75c. per head. 
$1.50 “
20 per cent

3c. per lb............
5c.
25 cents
10
15
30 .. ,'i L
15
45
25
(seed peas 40e)
25 cents ..........
15e. p. bushel.
25 cents ..........
25 per cent ...
25
40c. p bushel. 
2c. each .... ; 
25 per cent ...

25c. p. bushel.
25c.
25c.
25c. p. cub. ft. 

cap. of bbls. 
or packages. 

16. per quart.

Free or 25 p.c. 
2c. per lb:.....
2c.
6C.
6c.
2c. per gal.-... 
5a v- v 
5c. per doZ=:.. •• 
20c.: per gai. ... 
from 15e. . per 

bush, to 20c. 
per lb.. - -

25c.
Free ...
$4-42,240.. lbs.), 
$1.50 (2240 lbs) 
%c, per lb...,

1. «<• * » • f

lc. per. ,lb. .»m

1 cent ,-xl.
%
50 cts. per 100 

lbs. . •
% cent .............

1 cent

% cent ......
1% cents . V.. 
% cent 
% cent

30 per cent...

30

Free

Shell fish, free, 
other fish %c
per lb.................

15c vper. gallon 
8c per gallop, 
20 $up, ground 
$3 per ton....

•-ft:.
. i; . w i ill.

lc per pound.
Mer. -tofi,,., 

7c per 100 lbs. 
11c per 100 lbs.

ES
/(Z

l

in.

s per pound.

96 pounds.

s.
s per 160 îbfc 
rnnds.

per bushel of

cent, ad vaL

per 100 lb»

valorem.

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

toer cent ad

ad valorem.

per cent ad

per cent ad

rem.

rem.

B.

k ad vaVoreHV 
luare feet.

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

;r cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad

per cent ad 

cent, ad val. 

,cent, ad val. 

t ad valorem»

:r cent ad

valorem.
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RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT— OFFICIAL FIGURES
-<-f

Reciprocity’s Benefit to 
"Western Canada

Some
United States 

Views
=3

^RECIPROCAL TARIFF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNI TED STATES AND CANADA.—(Continued)
STATEMENT OF ARTICLES AND DUTIES SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULES A AND BL

The Times herewith presents an assortment of views by United States 
public men upon the reciprocity agreement which it commends to these (rf 
there be any such) who think that the opening of the United States markets 
would net benefit the producers of Western Canada. They have been complied 
from the Congressional Record ; arid are to be regarded simply as samples. 
This whole issue of the Times could easily be filled with similar declarations:

In Canada In 1H« was 78.8 cents per 
bushel, while our farmers received 
88.8 cents per bushel, or 18 cents per 
bushel more than the Canadian far
mer received. According to’ the re
port of the Tariff Board, for his bar
ley the Canadian farmer received 47.4 
cents, while our farmers averaged 67.8 
cents per bushel, or 10.4 cents -more 
per bushel than the Canadian farmer. 
For his flax seed the Canadian farmer 
received 82.07 per bushel, while our* 
farmers received 12.30 per bushel, or 
23 cents per bushel more than the 
Canadian farmer.

------
Rates now 
proposed for 

for both 
United States 
and Canada.

CANADIAN TARIFF
Reduction Red«< tjiUnited States 

Tariff byARTICLES by
United States CanadaGeneralPreferential Intermediate

Asbestos, not further manufactured than ground..
__ Crude 

Ground
Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel.................. ................
Brass, In bars and rods, In coll or otherwise, not 

less than six feet in length, and brass-in strips, 
sheets or plates, not polished, planished or 
coated. ,(For use in Canadian manufactures)..

Bars ........................................ : ................................................

17)4 p<FreeFree .......... ..
26 per cent... 
%c per lb.........

Canada Will Capture Butter and 
Cheese Market.

(Congressman Arthur W. Kopp, of 
Wisconsin, April 12.}

“If this, agreement is adopted it will 
destroy these great industries (but
ter and cheese.) It is said that he is 
a coward who will turn back when 
first he discovers that he is wrong. We 
are likewise cowards if we perpetrate 
this injustice upon a great industry 
of our country, an injustice so gréât 
that it will paralyze the industry.”

17% per cent. 
25 per cent... 
Free .....................

suit would be higher prices in Win
nipeg and that part of Canada.”

15 per cent.. . 17% per cent. 
. 22% per cent . 
, Free

: ■4
25 per cent... 
%c per lb..........

2515;
Free

Fears a Johnstown Flood of Cana
dian Wheat.

(Senator McCumber, North Dakota, 
June 14.)

"The President of the United States 
does not comprehend the enormous 
possibilities of this Canadian country. 
These possibilities have not been 
brought home to him. It is evident 
from his remarks that he fears a 
stringency in food supplies. ' If he 
could fully understand the size, the 
capacity, of this Canadian reservoir, 
with which he hopes to prevent a lack 
of food supply, I am certain that his 
fears would vanish. I am certain that 
If hè knew 'that this great empire 
in a few years, if necessity required, 
could raise more wheat than the whole 
world dpw produces, he would be more 
fearful .of a Johnstown flood than of 
a drought”

Wheat Prices Will Be Higher In 
Canada.

(Congressman Edward R. Hamilton, 
Michigan, April 18.)

“Imagine two ponds of equal size, 
one 10 feet higher than the other, 
separated, by a narrow neck of land. 
Remove the barrier and the higher 
pond will fall and the. lower pond will 
rise until they are exactly at the same 
height Apply this to the wheat areas 
of Canada and the United States. It 
is clear that the price of wheat will 
range lower In the United States and 
higher in Canada, by reason of this 
agreement and that a price equilib
rium will be reached. Who will get 
the benefit of it? It is certain that 
the farmer will lose It—that is fore-v 
ordained by this agreement—but who 
will get the benefit of it?”

Free ------ (

45 per cent. ;

"For his hay—and I hope the gen
tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. 
Peters) is In the chamber—the Cana
dian farmer received 39.86 per 
while our farmers received 3(2.86 . . t 
ton, or 32.60 per ton more than thé 
Canadian farmer.”

45 per cent... 
30 per cent... 
45 per cent...

Balance of item 
Carbon electrodes Æ.’
Cream separators and parts for repairs,..............
Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, 

not over three-eighths of an inch in diameter 
Rolled Iron or. steel sheets, "or plates, number four

teen gauge or thinner, galvanized or coated 
with1 zhac,• tin or tithér metal, or not. .1..... 

Wire, crucible cast steel,' valued at not less than
six cerfts per pound . .j................

Galvanized Iron or steel wire; curved or not, num
bers nfite, twelve and thirteen gauge....................

Typecasting and typesetting > machines and ; parts 
thereof,'adapted for Use in printing offices... 

Coke ................3......
Cotton seed qil ............................ ........................ ............................
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs.... 
Soda tush 
Salt cake

30'ton) a;
45per •••

3-10e per lb...i.-S 3-lOc per lb...!
■■■■■■■■ -on i

Canadian Land Prices WHI Go, Up. 
(From Debate in thé -House off Re

presentatives, Apr# 17.)
Mr. HUghes, of New Jersey: "Can 

the gentleman explain te tir why it ii 
that1 the Canadian farmer's land 'is 
worth so much more and sells tor SC 
much leas?”

A hiember: "Produces so trinèh 
more." i

Mr. Lenroot, Wisconsin : "Ï So ' bof 
quite get the gentleman’s question."

Mr. Carlin: “His question is, Wht- 
when it produces, so much more,; it 
sells for so much less?" " * . 1 i

Mr. Lenroot: "Because they have 
not the advantage of our markets; and 
you propose to give them that advan
tage. and when you do, the price of 
their land will be the same.”

c
The Canadian West a Land of 

Wonderful Potentialities. ,. -,
(Senator McCumber, North Dakota, 

June 14.):
“It is difficult to impress the minds 

of those who have not -had theop- 
portunity to visit this land of Won
derful potentiality with either its ter
ritorial extent or its productive ca
pacity.” '

%clb. tol 2-10c 
per lb.......

not less than 
86 p.c. ......

not less than 
38 p.c. ...

30 p.c.............
20 per cent... 
Free .........
8c per gal....'
%c per lb..........
31 per ton.

, %c per lb. to 
12-10c per lb. 
not less than 
36 per cent... 

not less than 
35- per cent. .. 

30 per cent. .. 
20 per cent. ..

.. 5 per .omit.... 8 per; cent ...til
5 per ten.

.6 per cent ...5......... ,1.. 5
:Free Free,,'*v — •

2020 per cent ... 
Free.'..'.......
17% per cent .. 
Free ...

17% pet; cent. 
Free v.' .ti?v....

12% per cent
Freé ....................
15 pet" cent... 
Free ....................

17% "17% per, cent. 
Free . 8c per gallon..

%c per lb..........
31 per ton....

Wants the Tariff Bars Kept Up. ,
(Congressman SI dan, Nebraska, 

April-1».):
“The gentleman from Indiana. (Mr, 

Crumpacker) said that .it was unfor-; 
tunate that some must live close, to 
the- Canadian border. That is. true;, 
and we cannot widen that Hue -in 
terms of miles, but we can widen it in 
terms of money. If we cannot say 
that it shall be 500 miles wide, we can 
say that it shall be 10 to 25 cents per 
bushel wide.” - :

j.
..................     * *-.r * : • * t-

Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise: than by 
sawing, and round timber used for spars or in
building wharves ............................................................

Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, not 
- further manufactured than sawed............

Paving posts; railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, 
electric light and telegraph poles of cedar ànd
other woods ....._______ . V

Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufac
tured than listed or jointed, and stave bolts.. 

Pickets and palings
Meats, fresh :or refrigerated, per pound...,-.
Bacon and Hams, per pound ..................
Beef, salted in barrels, pen pound..
Pork, barrelled in brine, per pound .
Meats, other salted ........................................
Canned meats and canned poultry ..
Extract of meat, fluid or not.......... .......

fluid ..............................

t> : 1
I

n %c per cu. ft.%c per cu. ft.
:

31.25 per 1,000 
ft. B.M.............

1 81.25 per 1000 
ft B.M......

10 per cent...10 per cent...

Canada Realizes . Advantages.
(Congressman Charles E. ' Picketi 

IOwa, April 18.)
“No one has yet reconciled this ar

gument with the difference in price 
that obtains in towns along the Can
adian border. Take Portal, N. D, ànd 
North Portal, Canada, a atr-et divfdl 
ing the two, where, âs the gentleman 
from North Dakota IMr. Hanna) has 
pointed out, there is a marked differ
ence In the price of wheat, barley, flax 
and other products raised in the same 
community, on the same soil, with 
the same transportation facilities— 
a narrow strip of 80 feet dividing the 
two. The farmers of this country 
know the difference between a home 
market for the. substantial part of 
their products and shipping them to 
the sea coast and then 3,000 miles 
across the sea to be sold to the un
derpaid labor of London and Liver
pool. Canada knows the same 
thing. If not, why has she been 
knocking at our door for half a cen
tury to get into our markets? ,She 
realizes their value, even if some of 
the gentlemen on this floor do not.”

Free & 17%p:c
Free J.............
2% cents ..........
1% " "

Free and 20 pc. 10 ”
Free ..
3 cents

Free & 15 p.c.
Free ------- --------
2 çents .............

10 Free and 20 I o
10 10;
1 % cents ....
4 cents ...............
25 per cent.. .4l% .

1% cents 
1% “ .

1% cents 
%. cents 
*15 per c

% cent ..............
2 % cents .... 
*2 per cent... 
*13 . “
*14% “

Canada Will Capture U. S. Barley 
Market.

(Senator McCumber, North Dakota, 
Juhe 14.)

“The average barley yield in Can
ada is 30 bushels. If it costs 38 to 
produce an acre of barley, it costs 27 
cents a bushel in Canada, The yield 
in the United States is 25 bushels, and 
the cost per bushel 32 cents, or 6 
cents more per bushel than in Canada. 
With the tariff removed, Canada 
could easily supply the entire barley 
market of the United States.”

1% 2
1% 21% i A
1%. rti, :*

. i%

. 17% per cent 25 per cent... 

. 17%

252 1% “ .............
1% " ................
20 per cent... 5 per cent....

2 251% *6
2 27% percent .. 

27%
25 7% ” 

7% '■25
15c per lb....
35c “ ......
%c per lb...........

20 per cent... *1% per cent..
....................... .. *2 2-10 p. c....
40c per 100 lbs.]*4% per cent.

1% cents

not fluid
Will Increase Price of Canadian 

Lands.
(Senator McCumber, North Dakota, 

June 14.)
"The price of land in Richland 

county in my state (North Dakota), 
Is at least twice the average price -of 
land in Saskatchewan. If our land, 
therefore, costs 340 per acre and pro
duces 16 bushels of wheat per acre, 
worth 80 cents a bushel, we would re
ceive a gross return of $12 per acre.

Tallow .......... ...................,• v.,............................... ..
Lard, and compounds thereof, , cottolene, cotton

stearine and animal searine, per pound...............
Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn and 

baked beans, in cans or other air-tight pack
ages, including the weight of the package, pe>- 
pound

. 15 17% per cent. 20 per cent ... 15

1% cents...*. 1% cents .... 2 cents % cent % cent1% cents

1%.1%1 cent
Wheat, flour, semolina and rye flour, per barrel of 40 “

196 pounds .............................. .........
Oatmeal and rolled oats, per 100 lbs 
Barley, pot, pearled and patent ....
Barley malt .......................................... ....
Buckwheat flour or meal ....................
Corn meal ..........................................................

v i% cts to 40 pc. 1% 
25 per cent ... 60

1% cts. to 2 cts 
13 p.c. or 70c. 

per bbl.
50 cents ..........
*48 cents..........
87c. per 100 lbs

10 p.c................
27%c per 1001b 
37%c. per bush

% - 
2 p.c. or 

per l.t l 
10 cents 

* 14 p.c.

They Fear the Greater Canada.
(Congressman George W. Fairchield,

. 6050 cents 
45 . “ .

•tilm 5033
New York, April 18.)

“Last year, without reciprocity, a 
great many farmers went from the 
Western States to take advantage of If the Canadian farmer’s land costs 
the low-priced virgin land offered to 
settlers. What the result will be when 
our market of 90,000,000 of people is 
opened, without any restriction what
ever, to the great undeveloped farm
ing resources of Canada remains to 
be seen. It is not what Canada is to
day that we need fear, as much as 
what Canada will be when she is in

605040 » 50
30 per cent ... 
45c. per 100 lbs 
50c. per 100 lbs 
à5c per bbl... 
15c. per bush

27% per cent .. 
45c. per 100 lbs 
45c. per 100 lbs 
22%c! per bbl. 
12 %c. per bush 
22% percent

20 p.c. ...............
45c. per 100 lb. 
35c. per 100 lb. 
20c. per bbl... 
10c. per bushel 
17% p.c................

2c. per lb
45c. per 34 lbs 45c. per 100 lbs 
25 per cent ... %c. per lb. ... 
40c. per 100 lb.l2%c per 1001b 

' 45c. per bush. 7%c per bush. 
25 per cent ••• 20 percent .. .17% per cent .. 
20 • • • 20 per cent ... 17% per cent

12% cents per 
100 lbs.

1 cent per lb.

%c per lb.
-•I

1
$20 per acre and produces 20 bushels 
per acre, worth 80 cents per bushel, 
he would receive a gross return of $16 
per acre. Of course, Mr. President, 
the value of the lands close to the 
border do not show this difference, 
but taking the two great sections, the 
difference at the present time is very 
considerable. It stands to reason 
that as soon as the duty is removed 
this difference will grow less.”

Split pease, dried 
Prepared cereal foods

7% per bushel 
7% ”
2% p.c.17%15 2% p.c.

Bran, middlings and other offals of grain, used for 
animal fqod .... .’(V-i,.'"........... 15 per cent ... 

75 cents ..........

17% per-cent ,.

17% 17% per cent . 
$1.25 ........

7% p.c................
% cent

5 per cent. 
% cent

• 20 per cent ...
$1.50 ....................
3 cents per lb.

and 15 p c. 
or 60 p. c.

3 cents per lb. 
and 15 p. c„ 
or 60 p, c.; 
or 1 cent per 
lb. and 35 p. 
c.; or 2 cents 
a lb. or 4c. 
a lb.

• H cents a lb...
• 40 per cent ...
• 25 p.c: or 3c.

per lb. or 1% 
cents per lb.

Macaroni and vermicelli.... ;.......................per 100 lbs
Biscuits, wafers arid cakes, having added sweeten

ing only

Biscuits, wafers, cakes and ' other baked articles 
composed in whole or in part of. eggs or any 
kind of flour or meal when combined with 
chocolate, nuts, fruits or confectionery; also 
candied peel, candied popcorn, candied nuts, 
candied fruits, sugar candy and confectionery 
of all kinds ..............................................................................

Will Encourage Canadian Developr 
ment.

(Congressman Mondell, Wyoming, 
April 20.)

“There Is an objection to this agree
ment which appeals very strongly to 
the people of the Intermountain 
states who are desirous of seeing their 
country settled end developed. For a 
■number of years past, there has been 
a strong tide of immigration from the 
United States into the Canadian 
northwest, mostly of substantial far
mers and business men Of Some 
means, the very class we need the 
most for the settlement and develop
ment of our region. These people 
have been passing through our ter
ritory by the thousands, lured to 
Canada by extensive advertisements, 
setting forth the liberality of Cana
dian land laws compared with ours 
and therefore the better opportunity 
of securing a home and a farm cheap
ly, This agreement, providing, as it 
does, that the immigrant to the Cana
dian northwest shall enjoy additional 
advantages by giving free access to 
our markets for his .produce and hip 
live stock, will tend to further en
courage and Increase the settlement 
of Canada by American farmers, thus 
retarding and delaying the settlement 
and development Of our own interi- 
mountatn states.”

31 •'

2S> per cent ... 27% pep cent .. 25 per Cent ... 25 p.0. 2% per centpossession of our markets and is able 
to offer them freely to immigrants.”

Canadian Lands to Be Greatly In
creased in Value.

(Congressman Sloan, Nebraska, 
April 19.)

“Now, what is going to happen? If 
this treaty is made effective It will 
open up millions of acres of rich, fer
tile and cheap lands in the Canadian 
Northwest, already proving very at
tractive, as is shown by the hundreds 
of thousands of people who have gone 
from the United States and settled on 
these lands, and to me it seems cer
tain we must pass through another 
period of depression like unto that 
which existed east of the Mississippi 
river while the farm lands Of the 
west were being taken up; and, as a 
natural result, Canadian lands must 
be greatly increased in value at our 
expense.”

Canada Can Grow More Wheat 
Than the U. 8.

(Senator McCumber, North Dakota, 
June 14.)

"The wheat production of the world 
is to-day about 3,000,000,000 bushels. 
The northwestern provinces of Canada 
have an available acreage which can 
be cultivated, and which, If all sowed 
to wheat, would yield a supply equal 
to the present world’s production. Our 
annual crop is, in round numbers, 
about 650,000,000 bushels. That north
western country has an acreage which, 
when all under cultivation, is capable 

- of producing four and one-half times 
as much as the average yield -of the 
United States.”

32% 3522% .

32%
1 cent a lb. ... 
32% pei- cent.

*17% p.c. .... 
3 cents a lb.
7% p.c. .............
9 p.c.......................

2% pei 
1 cent
2% per 
2% pei

20Maple sugar and maple syrrip .........................
Pickles, sauces and catsups...............
Egg yoke, egg albumen and blood albumen

Cherry juice and pi une juice,, or prune wine, and 
other fruit juices, and fruit syrup, nori-alco-
holic .................................................................... ..........................

Sardines, packed hi oil in tin boxes, the weight of 
the tin box to be included in the weight for 
duty:

(a) When weighing over twenty ounces and not 
over thirty-six ounces each

(b) When weighing over twelve ounces and not 
over twenty ounces each

(c) When weighing over eight ounces and not 2 
over twelve ounces each

(d) When weighing 
less ............

Sardines, prepared In oil in boxes weighing 
thirty-six ounces each ............... ...........

Farm wagons, and complete parts thereof...
Ploughs ....................v;................ .......... .
Tooth and disc harrows .......... ................... .................
Harvesters and reapers .................................
Agricultural drills and planters .............................
Mowers ....................................................................... ...............
Horse rakes ................................... ............................................
Cultivators .............................. .. ..................
Threshing machines ........................................................
Windstackers, baggers, weighers and self-feeders 15 

therefor and finished parts of the foregoing re
pairs .................................................. ....... ...................................

Portable engines with boilers, in combination with 
horse powers and traction engines, for farm
•purposes .............................. ............. ...................

Hay loaders.............................................................................................

Potato diggers ............................................. ....................................
Fodder or feed cutters ..............................................................
Grain crushers ........................
Fanning mills ............
Hay teddére .............
Farm or field rollers .....
Manure spreaders ........
Weeders ........................................
Windmills—and finished parts of the foregoing.

for repairs, except shafting ....................
Cutlery, plated or not, viz., penknives, pocket- 

knives, knives for household and other pur
poses and table steels ......................... .............................

Bells and gongs ; brass corners and rules for
printers ................................... ........................ .. ......

Basins, urinals and other plumbing fixtures of. 
earthenware for bathrooms and lavatories; 
baths, bathtubs, sinks and laundry tubs of 20 
earthenware, stone, cement or clay, or of
other material —.... !................................ ..................

Brass band Instruments ................................ ..
Grindstones- of sandstone, not mounted, finished

or not .............................................. ...............................
Building or monumental stone of freestone, gran

ite, sandstone or limestone unmanufactured, 
or not dressed, hewn or polished 

Roofing slate
Vitrified paving blocks not ornamented or decor

ated in any manner .......................................... ..
Paving blocks of stone ..............................................................
Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock and watch

keys, clock cases, and clock movements............. 20
Feathers In their natural state ............... ............................
Printers’ wooden cases and cabinets for holding 

type ................................................................. .. .. ...............

15 17%
32% per cent

I, *
35 per cent. 25 per cent ...
105 7% 7% -■ 1

2015 • 70c. per gall.. 3 cts. y tr17% 17% 49 cts. per gal.

per box 3% 6 centscents .... 5 cents over 21 cu. in., 5 cents 1 cent
5c.Difference in Prices.

(Congressman Helgesen, North Da
kota, April 21.)

‘1 live in the state of North Dakota. 
Up there we have a town where half 
of the town is in North Dakota and the 
other half of Saskatchewan. One of 
the principal streets forms the bound
ary line. How do you account for the 
fact that the millers for years have been 
paying from 10 to 12 cents a bushel 
more for wheat, and the maltsters 
have been paying from 10 to- 25 or 30 
cents more for barley, and the mer
chants have been paying from 20 
to 25 cents more for flax on the 
American side of that street than on 
the Canadian side? If the Liverpool 
market or the markets of the world 
control the price, how do you account 
for that fact?

per box 2 % 1 cent4 % ceii!
1%

J 46c.
3 • over 7% cu. in. 2

and under 21 
cu. in., 2%c.

• " “ 2%c. 2
• over 33 cu. in.

10c. per box 
to 30 p. c.

. 45 per cent ...
. 16
. 16 per cent ..

%
per box 

eight ounces each or
.

Takes Off His Hat to Fielding and 
Paterson.

(Congressman Mondell, Wisconsin, 
April 20.)

“I take off my hat to the gentlemen 
who, on behalf of the Dominion of 
Canada, negotiated this treaty. No 
longer may the Yankee pride himself 
on being the great trader of the 
world. I commend to him our Cana
dian cousin. Those gentlemen knew 
the trade and industries of their 
country, and they drew an agreement 
every line of which gave them the ad
vantage of the wonderful markets of 
the most wonderful country on earth 
in exchange for seeming advantages 
in the markets of a land where, In 
spite of all preferential tariffs against 
us, we now practically control all the 
markets worth while.”

2% " ..............
35 per cent

per box 1% “ ..........
over 20 per cent ...

% % CC1 j !
30 peri cent ...

30 per cent ... 
22% percent ..

5 per cr.ii 
2% per - <-i L 
5 per <<»!
5 per ■‘■A

17% percent .. 22% per cent. 25 per cent .. 
17% per cent. 20 " „
17% per cent ., 20 per cent .. 
17%

22% percent ..12% 15...
12% per cent .. 
12%

• 15 per cent
• 1517% 15CONSERVATIVES WANTED IT.

12% 2017% 16 15 512% 17%17% 15From 1896 down to the opening df 
this session the government has been 
persistently urged by the opposition op 
the floor of parliament, on the public 
platform, and through the press of the 
country, to do something to secure 
better trade relations with the United 
States.

They said we buy from them $217,000,- 
000 worth, and sell only $104.000,000, 
showing a balance of trade of $113,000 
000 a year against us. This they said 
should not be.

With ail the arguments at their com
mand they said the government should 
try and get better entrance to their 
markets for what we have to sell, so 
that our trade would more nearly bal
ance.

Only December last Hon. George E. 
Foster, writing for one of our maga
zines, advocated reciprocity in natural 
products.

Mr. Northrop, one of the chief oppo
sition front benchers in speaking on 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne at the opening of this ses
sion, said if we could only secure reci
procity in natural products, they (the 
Conservative party) would hold up 
both hands for it

Dr. Chisholm, the Conservative mem
ber for East Huron, also speaking on 
the address in the same debate, in the 
clearest and most emphatic language, 
supported the views so dearly and for
cibly expressed by Mr. Northrop. See 
what Dr. Chisholm said:

“Personally I would favor recipro
city If I thought we could get a fair 
deal. The very word ‘reciprocity’ im
plies fair dealing, even-handed justice, 
with no selfish
vantage taken by either party, 
fact, reciprocity has been defined as 
a condition of things in which equal 
rights and mutual benefits are given 
and received."

15
12% 2017% 16 1512% 2017% 15 1515 17% .. 20 . IS 15

2017% ... According to 
material 36 per 
cent to 45 p c.'is 

• • • 20 to 45 p.c...*20
20 to 30 p. c. 
From 10 per 

c. to 25 p. c.

515 per cent ...17% 20

Will Mean Prosperity for Canada.
(Ex-Speaker Cannon, April 19.)

“Notwithstanding all this, the Dem
ocratic party, with their 
majority in the house, will pass this 
miscalled reciprocity bill, which will 
result in prosperity for our Canadian 
neighbors, and bankruptcy for those 
engaged in agriculture in the United 
States. . . Now it is up to us to say 
whether we will care for our own. 
Will we continue to develop our own 
country from east to west and from 
north to south, or will we, without one 
iota of compensation, throw open our 
markets to all the agricultural pro
ducts of the rapidly developing coun
try in Canada?”

!:
15 per cent ... 22% • 25 30 to 45 p. c... 20I: From 15 per 

cent to 25 p. c. 
25 per cent ...

fI Wheat Prices Higher in the United 
States.

(Congressman Jos. W. Fordney, Mich
igan, April 17.)

“That wheat is cheaper in Canada 
than it la in the United States no in
telligent man will dispute. Some ar
gument has been made here that the 
price of wheat on both sides of the 
line does not vary much, If any. But 
the gentleman making that argument 
forgets that the grade of wheat men
tioned or the price of wheat In the 
various markets is based upon the 
value and grade of the wheat. All 
grades of wheat are not of the same 
value. So that when the price of 
wheat is stated to be the same in 
Canada as in the Dakotas and Min
nesota or at Minneapolis and St. Paul 
markets, you may mark down In your 
memorandum books that It is not the 
same grade of wheat, because there 
is a difference in the value In 
markets for the various grades of 
wheat.”

15 ...22% 
.-.22% 

. .122%

enormous . 25 45 per cent ... 20 
... 2015 . 25 45; ...25

...25
15 . 25*! 45 . ..12015 ...22% 

...;22% 

...22%

i 25 35 15• 2015 25 35 to 45 p. c. 20 
45 per cent ... 20
36 to 45 p. c. 20 
45 per cent (?) 20

15 to 25 p. c. 
25 per cent ... 
15 to 25 p. c. 
25 per cent (?)

I 15 25
/12% 17% 20i|S; 12% 17% 20

: .i12% ...17% 20IK 45 per cent .. • 20 25 per cent ... /

20 27% 40 to 90 p. c. 27% 2% per ci12% to 62% pc.
20 27% 45 per cent.... 27% 2%.... 17% per cent..

Canadian Railways Must Reduce 
Rates.

(Mr. Moore, Pennsylvania; Debate in 
the House of Representatives 

April 17.)
“My question is pertinent to the 

question the gentleman is now con
sidering. I want to ask if the rail
roads of this country would do a 
greater business by reason of the in
creased amount of freight that would 
come to them from the Canadian 
market?”

Mr. Crumpacker (Indiana.) :
“It would increase some. It would 

compel the Canadian railroads and 
the Canadian ship lines to reduce 
rates, and take care of their own pro
ducts or lose the business, and the re-

30 35 According to
material..........

35 to 45 p;c... 
45 per cent....

co 2% ••
2% tier ct

32% “
22% “

2% to 12% p.c. 
22% per cent..

15 22% “ 25
rH

10 12% “ 15 $1.75 per ton . .our 6c per 100 lbs. 50c per ten75c per ton...

10 16c per cu. ft... 
20 per cent....

12% “ 
70 cents

16 2% per cent12% per cent..I 
55 cents ......

per squares of 1Ô0 sq. ft. 7% per centHigher Prices on the U. 8. A. Side.
(Congressman Lenroot, Wisconsin, 

April 17.)
“The prices of agricultural products 

are much higher in the United States 
than in Canada.

"According to the report of the 
Tariff Board, the average price of 
spring wheat received by the farmer

50 centsrH 75 cents *4*5vi
vi- E

12% per cent..c 22% per cent.. 3520 per cent 
17% “

U 17% per cent. 
Dressed, 50 p.c. 17% “

*517%15

m
20or dishonorable ad- 32%

In 27% 30 40 per cent.... 27% 12%10 12% 15 20 12%
20I 87% « 30 fiS ... .27% “Ji
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Antiseptic surgical 

cotton, cptton 1 
jute, gauzes ad 
surgical dressiJ 
cal trusses, pes] 
of all Kinds . J

Printing ink ..........
Essential oils .... J 
Plate glass, not bd 

ceeding seven I 
ceeding twenty! 

Oxide of iron as a a 
Motor vehicles, othl 

and automobild 
eluding rubber I 

Asbestos, manufactJ 
the component I 

Canoes and small bol
Wood flour ............... I
Digesters of iron ol 

wood pulp .... I 
Grape vines, goose!

bushes .................I
Mineral and aerated 
Musical instrument I 

portfolios, sate! 
purses, pocket I 
files, all the foil 
chief value of lJ

Aluminum in crude 
Aluminum in plated
Laths ..............................
Shingles ......................
Sawed boards, plan 

planed or finis! 
board measure I 

Planed or fini 
and grooved]
sides...... J

Planed or fin] 
or finished | 
grooved, pe] 

Planed and fU 
feet board 1

Iron ore ......................
Coal slack or culm, 

through a half 
(This change is tJ 

United States at 15

Cement, Portland . 
Trees, viz. : Apple, 

quinces of all : 
known as June 

Condensed milk, th 
included in the 

Biscuits without ad 
Fruits in air tight 

ages, weight of 
Included in wei 

Peanuts, shelled .. 
Peanuts, unshelled 
Coal, bituminous, r< 

lng bituminous 
through a three

* Indicates “estim

u. s. c
!
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Représentât!
Briti

Representative La 
Itigton state, is a fid 
ciprocity. principall] 
the fruit men of the] 

ton, which he repres 
view he made pubild 
letter he wrote a -fr] 
ima, the centre of td 

gton-of Washington 
says in part:

“I am of the od 
fruit-growers of YaJ 
understand conditio] 

just as anxious thq 
defeated in its prese] 
producers of other | 
the United States. |

■“There is a ge] 
among the fruit irJ 
does not and can no] 
this is a very errtl 
Canada shipped into] 
last year 43,613 busha 
and of dried applel 
They did this in thl 
rate of 25 cents thJ 

fruit, and two cents! 

apples.
“The province of I 

Is putting put thoul 
apple Orchards, and I 
citjr treaty is passed! 
of that province will 
Put out thousands I 
coyipete with our owl 
tions in supplying ol 
market, against thel 
market.

“Ontario already. i|
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’ Hdw will reciprocity affect British 
Columbia? ïn this province there are 
four chief Industries which will be 
favorably affected by the ratification 
of the agreement. There are the lum- 

- her, fish, fruit and coke Industries. We 
will deal with each In turn.

The Lumber Industry.
One of the chief industries—if not the 

chief—In the province of British Colum
bia Is the lumber Industry. For the first 
five months of the year 1911, the entire 
anvount of lumber exported from the 
province to all countries other than the 
United States was 19,343,448 feet, lnclud- 

' i tog laths and pickets. The exportations 
were, to .almost all the countries in the 

.. ; civilized world and oujside of the^Unit*
ed States. To the latter country the 
port of lumber was limited to' 1,69L006 

: feet. The advantage of the' Canadian 
markets of the Northwest has been 
wholly to favor of the American lum- 
ber manufacturer, because rough lum
ber has been allowed free entry }nto 
Canada since 1894. Previous to that 
date, .the duty on lumber entering Can- 

i ada - from the United States was the 
f same as that now levied on Canadian 

lumber entering the United States. The 
Conservative government in power in 
1894, .removed the import duty In order 
to advantage the farmers who were be
ginning to settle thickly on the prair
ies. The removal of this duty was an 
indisputable argument In favor of 
clproclty for It made lumber cheaper 
td thç farmers and settlers ip the West. 
British Columbia lumber mills did hot 
receive the same advantage, as the 
United States market was kept closed 
against them by a duty of 81.26 per 
thousand feet.

Under the terms of the reciprocity 
agreement the United States, so that 
Canadian mills have the same chance 
in the American markets as those of 
the United States. Thus It must appear 
that reciprocity to this regard Is wholly 
to the advantage of Canada, as Can
ada gives no concession. She is simply 
coming into her
market Is opened to Canadian lumber, 
as far south as Georgia and Lower 
California, and as far east as Maine. 
When, therefore, this larger market ad
vantages the business of Canada, that 
business must increase, and such In
crease must result in the employment 
of more labor and better wages for the 
laborer.
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own. An enormous

The largest lumber manufacturers to 
British Columbia are on record in 
favor of reciprocity. These include: A. 
D. McRae, of the Canadian Western 
Lumber Co.; J. E. Cameron, Cameron 
Lumber Co.; Peter Lund, of Wardner, 
the largest individual lumber man In 
the interior of British Columbia, and 
the Mountain Lumbermen’s Associa
tion.

Bear in mind that reciprocity in lum
ber and a reduction in the American 
duty on Canadian shingles means that 
Canada yields nothing. The concession 
is wholly from the United States,

Fish. ) 1
One of 'the industries which within 

recent years has developed into a busi
ness of magnitude Is that of the hali
but fisheries. For many years British 
Columbia salmon have been known and 
consumed all over the world, but the 
development of the deep-sea fishing is 
of more recent accomplishment, 
salmon canning industry is una{. 
by tariff regulations, as the markets 
are chiefly in England, but at the pres
ent time the chief markets for Can
adian halibut are in the Eastern cities 
of Chicago, New Tork, Boston and 
Washington. These fish are taken in 
Canadian waters within the three-mile 
limit, or in the deep seas off Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The Canadian indus-

Reduetion
by

Canada
-, ,i is

I ts cents

84 cent

114c per lb. 
6 per cent

H
14c per lb. 
lc per lb. 
114c per lb

per ton

CONGRESSMAN SAYS 
CANADA IS THE GAINER

the last few months of land at figures 
greatly to excess of those asked by the 
owners a year ago. Mr. Burrell him
self sold his fruit farm not far from 
Grand Forks a few months ago at a 
figure considerably greater than he tdas 
ready to accept a year ago; to other 
words, the value of Mr. Burrell’s farm 
had Increased within the last year, and 
that increase was not impaired, but 
very likely produced to a large extent 
by the reciprocity announcement. It Is 
signiflcent that the company to which 
Mr. Burrell, sold his farm Intends large
ly Increasing the acreage under fruit. 
Another farm of 110 acres in the vicin
ity of Grand Forks was sold for 8200 
an acre. This land could have been 
purchased at 8100 an acre less than a 
year ago. Sales of fruit lands to other 
districts of British Columbia show 
conclusively that reciprocity has in
creased the value of fruit lands in that 
province. Among these sales was that 
of Mr. H. M. Hunter, of Swan, Hunter, 
Wigham & Richardson, of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne. This1 land,-consisting of 1484 
acres, was sold for 8750 an acre. This 
does -not took as if reciprocity was a 
•Ismashing. blow" to the British Co
lumbia fruit industry ,to use the words 
of Mr. Burrell.

. Opponents of reciprocity In thé State 
of Washington use the argument that 
the effect of it would be to cause Am
erican fruit growers to cross the 
boundary, acquiring Canadian fruit 
lands, enhancing their value and es
tablishing an Industry in a country 
possessing a better climate, capable of 
growing better fruit, and which would 
be a dangerous competitor in the Unit
ed States market. Congressman Wm. 
Humphrey at Washington used these 
words:

“The results must be to greatly In
crease the price of Canadian farm land, 
and largely decrease the price of Am
erican farm land."

A single statement made by Mr. W. 
J. Brandrith, who is exhibition com
missioner for the provincial horticul
tural department, will remove the 
question of the competition of foreign 
fruit as injuriously affecting the Bri
tish Columbia grower from the sphere 
of discussion. The statement was made 
by Mr. Brandrith five years ago , in 
Winnipeg, and appears in an interview 
accorded ■ the Manitoba Free Press, 
while Mr. Brandrith was in charge of 
the British Columbia exhibit of fruit 
at the World’s Fair there. The state
ment was as follows:

"If all of the land in British Columbia 
of which we now know as capable of 
producing fruit, were planted in fruit 
trees and used for the cultivation of 
fruits of every kind within twenty 
years from now (1906), the whole area 
will not; produce the amount of fruit 
necessary to supply the markets of the 
Northwest If the population continues 
to increase at the present rate, and to 
the capacity of the country.”

Mr. Brandrith repeated this state
ment in Victoria in 1911, immediately 
on his return to the provincial offices 
from a tour of the entire fruit-growing 
areas of British Columbia, and pre
paratory td leaving for his annual 
eastern tour in charge of the British 
Columbia exhibit.

try—taking, packing, refrigerating and 
shipping draws Its supply from Cana
dian waters.

An American company shipping In 
bond, through Canada, last year sent 
21,706,000 pounds of halibut to these 
Eastern markets. The catch of the 
Sound fishing companies was between 
50,000,000 pounds and 76,000,000 pounds 
last year. All this enormous catch of 
halibut (76,000,000 pounds to 100,000,000 
pounds) was taken by American ves
sels off the coast of British Columbia, 
and, of course, paid no duty on enter
ing the United States.
Canadian vessels. It would have had to 
pay one cent a pound duty. With that 
duty removed by the agreement, this 
industry will pass into the hands of 
Canadian fishermen, simply because the 
proximity of Canadian ports to thé 
fishing grounds will give them an ad
vantage over the fishermen from Sound 
ports, who will still have to make the 
long voyage from Seattle to the fishing 
banks and back again.

Valued at only 3 cents a pound, this 
Industry would yield 83,000,000 annually 
to Canadians, where now it yields prac
tically nothing. ^ .

Already an immense curing and cold 
storage plant, which is. to cost 81.500.000, 
is being erected at Prince .Bupert td 
control the halibut trade. This will ln^ 
elude many other kinds of fishing and 
fish curing, all of which will be ad
vantaged by. thé removal of the duty. 
As no fish are imported from the Unit* 
ed States into British Columbia, It 
must appear that the whole benefit un
der reciprocity must accrue to Can
adian Industries.

If taken by

Fruit.
When the reciprocity agreement was 

first announced, a section of the fruit 
growers of the province were appre
hensive that the effect of It would be 
to injure their industry. Conservative 
politicians in the province, as soon as 
they learned that their party at Ot
tawa did not intend to support the 
agreement, endeavored to increase the 
alarm, but due consideration of the 
question has convinced the fruit grow
ers that Instead of being injured, their 
Industry will be benefltted.

The Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general 
of the province In London, and former
ly the premier; T. W. Stirling, of 
Kelowna; the editor of the British Co
lumbia Fruit Magazine, and other au
thorities on the subject, expressed con
fidence that British Columbia fruit 
would more than hold its own, not only 
in the Canadian market, but in the 
United States, which, under this agree
ment, Is to he made free.

Provincial government pamphlets for 
years past have contained glowing an
nouncements of victories won by Bri« 
tish Columbia fruit to exhibitions In 
England, in competition practically 
with the whole empire; also in Spokane 
and other coast centres, in direct com
petition with the best fruit of Wash
ington and Oregon. Just recently, to 
addressing the Victoria Board of Trade, 
the acting premier, the Hon. H. E. 
Young, referred with wholly justifiable 
enthusiasm to the manner in which 
British Columbia fruit had taken prizes 
in competition with exhibits from "the 
fruit-growing state's south of the 
boundary line.

But what must be accepted as abso
lute proof that reciprocity, Instead of 
Injuring, will benefit British Columbia 
frvit growers, is the effect of the «an
nouncement upon the price of fruit 
lands. If reciprocity was a “smashing 
blow” to the British Columbia fruit in
dustry, as Mr. Burrell stated to parlia
ment, the effect of it would be to re
duce tie vaiue of the fruit lands. What 
are the facts? Instead of reducing 
the value of British Columbia fruit 
lands, it has increased the value, and 
many sales have been recorded within

Coke,
The quality of coke manufactured in 

the Canadian ovens at Union Bay and 
In the Crow’s Nest Pass commands a 
ready market in the Sound cities and 
in the smelting fields of the border 
states. In sending it across the line it 
must face an impost of 20 per cent., or 
about 81.20 a ton, which, under the 
agreement, is removed. This will mean 
the employment of more men, the min
ing of more coal, the increase In ship
ping facilities and a general apprecia
tion of the benefits of an extended 
manufacture and trade.

Representative La Folette Fears Competition of 
British Columbia Fruit—Canada Is 

Formidable Rival

of 25 cents a bushel, has put more than 
40,000 bushels of apples into our mar
kets. Put Canada on a frée trade basis 
with the United States to apples, and 
Ontario will in a few years increase 
that amount many fold. What will it 
benefit Yakima county, or thé entire 
Yakima valley for that matter, dr any 
other similar fruit section, to have its 
trade increased by this measure in the 
sparsely settled regions of western 
central Canada and eastern British 
Columbia?

“If Ontario can send a few hundred 
carloads into your much greater home 
market in our large eastern cities of 
the Atlantic coast and lake regions, 
thereby bearing down the United States 
prices, and on account of its proximity 
to our markets and your long distance 
away compel you to take even 50 to 75 
cents a boe less for your product, you 
certainly would lose Infinitely more 
than you would gain by reciprocity."

The Washington representative then 
goes on to show where the Canadian 
farmers would have additional advant
ages. Speaking of hay, he says:

Sound markets largely by water 
transportation.

“I venture to say that in less than 
two years after this reciprocity treaty 
is ratified, Yakima and Kittlias-coun
ties hay will average many dollars less 
in price the ton than it brings at pres
ent!’

Speaking in general of the trade be
tween the counties, Mr. Folette goes 
on to show where Canada has what he 
.thinks is an unfair advantage. Con
tinuing the letter quoted, he says:

“Our importatlbns from Canada and 
its importations from us last year Were 
practically the same. Canada import-

Royresentative La Folette of Wash
ington state, is a firm opponent of re
ciprocity, principally for the sake of 
the fruit men of the state of Washing
ton, which he represents. In an inter
view he made public the contents of a 
letter he wrote a -fruit grower of Yak
ima, the centre of the fruit-growing re
gion-of Washington. In the letter he 
says in part:

“I am of the opinion that if the 
fruit-growers of Yakima county fully 
understand conditions they would be 
just as anxious that this treaty be 
defeated in its present form as are the 
producers of other farm products in 
the Vnlted States.

‘There is a general 
among the fruit men that 
does not and can not raise apples, but 
this is a very erroneous impression.

1 rnada shipped into the United States 
1 • -t year 43,613 bushels of green apples, 
•> nd of dried apples 1,209,098 pounds. 
T||ey did this to the face of a tariff 

of 25 cents the bushel on green 
"■uït. and two cents a pound on dried 
kpples.

The province of British Columbia 
1 putting out thousands of acres of 
rîilPle orchards, and when this recipro- 

: v t reaty' is passed, the fruit growers 
:,r that province will be stimulated to 

out thousands of acres more to 
""pete with our own limited fruit sec- 

1 "is in supplying our 92,000,000 people 
"ket, against their 8,000,000 people 

uiurket.

impression 
Canada

rate

Pul

mtarin already, in spite of a tariff

2784
2284

ed products from the United States to 
the value of 847,828,595, on which it col
lected customs duties of 87,776,236.19.

If the proposed reciprocity treaty had 
been In «force Canada would have re
mitted to us 82,560,579.04, leaving a tariff 
balance to favor of Canada collected 
from tariff on our business of $5,215.- 
660.15.

“The United States Imported from 
Canada products to the value of $47,- 
333,168.

“Another feature of this reciprocity 
measure that will be directly felt by 
your country is the matter of hay. 
Canada last year shipped into 
United. States 96,508 tons of hay, on 
which it paid us a duty of 84 a ton.

“Under this, measure hay comes in 
free, and Yakima will have to com
pete in its Sound market with a great 
output of hay from the Fraser river 
and other British Columbia section? 
brought into the Puget customs duties 
of $5,649,826. Under the proposed reci
procity agreement the United States 
would have to remit of this amount 
$4,849,933, or all but $799.893 collected, 
with only $494,801 imports from us more 
than we had with Canada, while Can
ada still has $5,215,660.15 revenue left 
under this measure as applied to last 
year’s business.

‘'Canada has not even been reciprocal 
enough In the past to levy equal tariff 
rates with us, but collected approxi
mately $2,000,000 more from us on prac
tically the same amount of business. 
On a basis of 1910 business it would 
collect under this new treaty practical
ly as much from the United States as 
we did from It on like business before 
it was adopted.

“This measure is as unfair to our. 
government from a revenue stand
point as It is to a large number of our 
people from the viewpoint of Justice 
and right. I feel confident that were 
it fully understood by the people at 
large there would be such a protest 
go up against it that the congress of 
the United States would hesitate long 
before passing it or any other measure.

“All figures herewith quoted are from 
the government’s document on reci
procity, and are absolutely correct."

According to Mr. La Foiette’s argu
ments, which are well supported, the 
fruit-growers and .the hay producers of 
British Columbia have nothing to fear. 
On the otner hand, they would appear 
to have a distinct advantage over their 
competitors to Washington and Ore
gon.

Political Dope or NewsConservative Papers
Favored Agreement

INSULTING APPEALS

If there is a single working
man opposed to reciprocity on 
the grouqd that it will reduce 
wages, we say to him not to be 
misled by fallacious argument 
designed to keep him in perman
ent subjection.

Never submit to the doctrine 
that a workingman can only 
hope to get barely enough to 
live on.

Insist that your wage shall be 
the .highest consistent with con
ditions and the cost of living the 
lowest.

You have your wage to-dayi 
hold to it and fight for tower cost 
of living.

The wage earner is asked to 
submit to the keenest competi
tion, while the "interests" must 
needs enjoy some special privi
lege which eliminates competi
tion and forces tribute from the 
masses of the people.

However, the insult offered to 
the intelligence of the wage- 
earners of British Columbia is 
no greater than the insult of
fered to the intelligence of those 
residents of British Columbia 
who are English by birth or 
English by descent.

The leaders In opposition to 
reciprocity tell us that Uncle 
8am has always got the big end 
of the stick in all hie bargains, 
which is rather hard upon Eng
lishmen who have settled many , 
disputes with him.

These same leaders in opposi
tion, not content with waving 
the old flag and shouting annex
ation, go so far as to picture the 
establishment in Canada of an 
Imperial Capital.

It is almost a wonder that 
they did not definitely promise 
the establishment of such a cap
ital In Victoria.

It Is not, however, to be 
thought that this kind of argu
ment will tempt the credulity of 
Englishmen in Victoria, but 
rather will It arouse animosity 
that they should be addressed ae 
though they were children . un
able to think for themselves.

The workingmen and the Eng- - 
•’ishmen have alike been jnsulted.

“You Pay Your Money and You Takes Your Choice”When Mr. Fielding made his state
ment to "the House on January 26th,

3giving the terms of the proposed agree
ment, as he mentioned item after item 
of our natural products which-were to 
be admitted free into the United States, 
the applause from the opposition mem
bers was repeated time and again, 
showing: their hearty appreciation of 
the splendid bargain which had been 
effected.

The Toronto News, the strongest 
newspaper now opposing the agree
ment, in its leading editorial on the 
27th of January, the day following the 
annuouncement of the terms of the 
agreement made by the finance min
ister, used these signiflcent words: "It 
amounts practically to free trade in 
natural products between Canada and 
the United States.

“It means a second market for Can
adian farmers. It means that the 
prices of Canadian products will be de
termined by the American market.

“It means if expectations are real
ized that Canadian farmers at certain 
seasons will receive .better prices for at 
least a part of what they produce.

“It is not so certain that there will 
be any such average increase in agri
cultural prices as has been predicted, 
but that àccess to the American mar
ket for some of our products will mean 
higher prices for the producers is a 
reasonable expectation. It is import
ant to face the facts fairly and to ad
mit the full force of the arguments by 
which many farmers are influenced.

“The west will welcome a free Amer
ican market for wheat and oats.

"Undoubtedly the farmers of On
tario desire the removal of American

The Montreal "Star” publishes in 
big, fat type on or about Its^fifst page 
a daily exposure of the shockingly de
pressed condition of the United States 
industry. That Is, of course, political 
dope, the same kind of stuff as that 
contributed to “The Star” and Other 
anti-reciprocity organs by Mr. Whld- 
den Graham, of New York, who, by 
his own forced admission under oath

is the hired agent of the United States 
trusts in their fight against recipro
city.

But In its news columns, which the 
political editor apparently does not 
censor, “The Star” prints altogether 
different matter. For instance, here 
are some extracts from Its regular 

i New York correspondence in yester
day’s paper: —

“Fears of late have been expressed in banking circles here that In view of 
the Increased consuming capacity of the American people export trade in the 
products of the farms, especially of foodstuffs, must severely decline, and that, 
in turn a point would gradually be reached at which the United States would 
be compelled in a large way to pay gold for her imports.

"The increasing density of population in the farming districts, the estab
lishment of industries in them, and the gradual municipalization of the West
ern sections MUST GRADUALLY REDUCE THE AREA AVAILABLE FOR 
FARM PRODUCTS, WHILE AT THE SAME TIME, TENDING TO IN
CREASE CONSUMPTION.

“THE ORDERS FOR CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES SECURED BY THE 
RAILROAD EQUIPMENT SHOPS LAST WEEK WERE LARGER THAN AT 
ANY SIMILAR TIME IN A MONTH, gnd mean the placing of contracts for 
about 100,000 tons of finished steel products with the mills in the course of a 
week or two. The car orders alone will call for about 60,000 tons of steel 
plates, structural shapes, car wheels and axles. In addition to contracts placed 
for 5,700 cars by other roads, orders have been placed for oer 30 cars by the 
Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railroad, including 20 stock cars and 10 refriger
ator cars, with the Mount Vernon Car Company.”

th'e

terprise, and to every citizen of the 
country from the highest to the lowest.

While good crops are of the first im
portance, good or remunerative prices 
are of almost equal importance in 
contributing to the growth, wealth and 
general comfort of all classes.

It is also quite as important to buy 
cheaply those things we need to buy 

it is to sell dearly those products

offered terms which It is difficult for 
Canada to reject.”

customs duties on live stock, dairy 
products, vegetables, eggs and other 
articles covered by the agreement.

“Quebec will be interested in a free 
market for hay, vegetables and dairy 
products. Free fish will be a strong 
attraction to the Maritime Provinces. 
Unquestionably, 
rangement will command strong sup
port from Canadian producers, and as

SOURCE OF ALL NATIONAL 
WEALTH.

The soli, the fisheries, the forests 
and the mines are the primary and 

therefore, the ar- basic foundation of all material wealth 
and national development.

Anything that. alms at a larger or 
has been said nothing else could have more remunerative return to these prf- 
been expected. mary sources of wealth must of neoes-

“Under all the circumstances we (the sity bring increased prosperity to every 
News) recognize that Washington has line of business, every Industrial

as
we have to sell.

With these facts in mind it is readily 
how reciprocity in trade makes forseen

the betterment of both buyers
not need any de- 

the thinking mind.
sellers. This does 

en- toonstration to

'

.a I slack or culm, of all kinds, such as will pass
through a half inch screen.......................................

This change is to admit washed slack into the 
Hnited States at 15c per ton of 2240 pounds.)

SCHEDULE D

CANADIAN TARIFF

ARTICLES
Intermediate GeneralPreferential

11 cents8 c%nts ; 12 84 cents ....per 100 lbs.
Trees, viz.: Apple, cherry, peach, pear, plum and 

quinces of all kinds and small peach trees
known as June buds, each ...................... ..

Condensed milk, the weight of the package to be
included in the weight for duty................. ....

Biscuits without added sweeting ..............................
Vruits in air tight cans or other airtight pack

ages, weight of cans or other packages to be
included in weight for duty ................................ ..

Peanuts, shelled . ........................ .. .................... ..............
Peanuts, unshelled ............. v............................... ..

.il, bituminous, round and run of mine, includ
ing bituminous coal such as will not pass 
through a three-quarter inch screen .. ;...........

Cement. Portland

2 « 284 cents 3 cents

3c per lb.........
2284 per cent.

384<* per lb.... 
25 per cent...

2c per lb;.........
15 per çent__

284c -per lb...
2c per lb...........
2c per lb..........

?c per lb."........
2c per lb 
2c per: lb

184c per lb... 
184c per lb... 
184c per lb..

53c per ton...35c per ton... 45c per-ton...

* Indicates “estimated"

Aluminum in crude form ........... ................ .....................
Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars and rods...............
Laths ............................................................................................
Shingles ....................................................................................................
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, 

planed or finished on one side per 1000 feet
board measure ..............................................................

Planed or finished on one side and tongued 
and grooved or planed or finished on two
sides.............................................................................

Planed or finished on three sides or planed 
or finished on two sides and tongued and 
grooved, per 1000 feet, board measure.... 

Planed and finished on four sides, per 1000 
feet board measure ..............................................

ARTICLES

Antiseptic surgical dressing, such as absorben 
cotton, cotton wool, lint, lamb’s wool, tow 
Jute, gauzes and oakum, prepared for use eu 
surgical dressings, plain or medicated; surgi 
cal trusses, pessaries and suspensory bandage: 
of all Kinds ..........................................................

Printing ink ....................................................................... ....
Essential oils ............... .................................. .........................
Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or panes ex

ceeding seven square feet each, and not ex
ceeding twenty-five square feet each.................

Oxide of iron as a color...................................... ..............
Motor vehicles, other than railway and tramway, 

and automobiles and parts thereof, not in
cluding rubber tires ................................................

Asbestos, manufactures of or of which asbestos is
the component of chief value ............................. ..

Canoes and small boats of wood, not power boats..
Wood flour ................................................. ................ ,...........
Digesters of iron or steel for the manufacture of

wood pulp ................................................................... »•
Grape vines, gooseberry, raspberry and current

bushes ........................................................................... .. •
Mineral and aerated waters, in bottles or jugs.».. 
Musical Instrument cases, fancy cases or boxes, 

satchels, reticules, card cases,portfolios,
purses, pocket books, fly books for artificial 
flies, ail the foregoing composed wholly or in 
chief value of leather .................................................

SCHEDULE C

ARTICLES

45 .... $0
:

24 or 40( p.c... 2284 
36 per cent.,». 2284 
35 per cent.... 2284

. 28 • 
.... 1784

1784 “ 
1784 “

2284
2284
2784

!

6 pet ' it.
r lb. •■nt

4 per tnt 
4 pe» ent

cts. per #a). •

■nt.

ebnt.
cent*

cent

per cent.
| per cent, 
per cent, 
[per cent

$5"
ISPPSPI
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*
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reciprocity agreement -OFFICIAL FIGURES - aHow the Pact Will 
Affect the Various 
Industries of Brit

ish Columbia

Bringing the Benefits of 
Reciprocity Home

!
=====

RECIPROCAL TARIFF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.—(Continued)
STATEMENT OF ARTICLES AND DUTIES SPECIFIED iN SCHEDULES A AND B.

.... 2784 “

1*184 “ 
20 to 30c per 1784 “ 
dozen .............

45 • Mr

26

2284c per sq. ft 25 
30 per cent ... 2284 “ : •

-V

.. 301784

.. 35302284 “

15
1784 “ . 
1784 "

20

1284 “
16

1284 percent .
1284
5

per cent

per cent

lc per ton

U per cent

46. 26* p.c». . 
784..».o.

15 |

’ i. Ziu-* ’
284 or 1784 p.c. 
1284.per cent... 
12 84 “ ....

1784 f
ir'" * ;*;■

1784 percent .. 8784 per cent •• 
1784 " .... 784 “

. 1784 “784 • e-V

17^i percent .. 
1784 "
784

ES
)

Reduction
by

Canada

84 per cent

per cent

84 ' '

•ee and 20 p.c

Si cents 
: cents 
5 per cent

Free

j

i-f.

.... 784. 1284 and 
1784' per cént.

.... 40, 46 and 50 3284 “ 
per cent

.... 30 per cent... 352284 “

cent

p.c. or 10c. 
per bbl.
10 cents 
14 p.c,.. .

per bushel
-
4 P.c.

1 er cent, 
cent

14 per cent

1784 per cent..

1784 per cent..

1784-per cent.. 
Free ..«...........

10c per ton...

Rates ReductionUnited States 
Tariff now proposed by

for Canada United States
. iîld, i ?

-H!VJ r>rr/. v-.
t.
? '.It r
, 1L cents8" Cents

$2 per m. to 25 
per cent .... 284 bents

2c per Id2c per lb 
20 per cent... 20 per cent

2c per lb. 
lc per lb.. 
84 c per lb

2c per ib. 
lc per lb. 
84 e per lb

45c per ton of 45c per ton of 
2.000 !bs.........2,240 lbs

.........7c per lb...........
11c per lb.... 
20c per M.... 
50c per M....

Free

$1.75 per M ft.

.... $2.00 per M ft.25

.... $2.3784 perMft25

.... $2.7525
15c per ton...Free

14c per ton.... 15c per ton of 
2240 lbs...........

r., !

CANADIAN TARIFF Rates
now proposed.

for both 
United States United States 
and Canada.

ReductionUnited States 
Tariff by

Preferential intermediate General

Free

2284 “

22 84 “

2284 “ 
Free ..

12c per ton...

... 2c per lb......

... 3c per lb.
... 10c per M ....

5c per lb..
8c per lb..
10c per M 
30c per M.-.... 20c per M

50c per M ft.. $1.25 per M ft

75c per M ft.. $1.25

$1.26$1.1284

$1.50
10c per ton... 5c per ton ...

$1.25

t
CANADIAN TARIFF

Rates now Reduction 
proposed for 

United States United States
United States 

Tariff by
GeneralPreferential Intermediate
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growing feeling that no good could re-1 * 

suit from a change In their parliament-1 g 
ary representation. 11

At every point visited by Mr. Smith I 
his reception* have been sincerely cor- II 
dial and his meetings have demon- II 
strated that hie lighting'ability and I 
tactics were never In" better training. JI 
The strong stand taken by the can- I 
didate on the reciprocity Issue and his I 
clear, forcçful demonstrations of the I 
national benefits which win accrue II 
from the ratification of the pact are 11 
reported to be most convincing. We 11 
rejoice in the repeated assurances If 
given us that Nanaimo electorate I 
throughout the whole riding will stand I

*
___

IGHT AT 7.30
the government has relaxed the Allen 
Labor law to order to allow American 
workmen to enter Canada to engage in 
railroad construction.
General knows that the statement is 
false. He knows that the Alien Labor 
Law has not been relaxed and that any 
man .who enters the province under 
contract to do any sort of labor is 
liable, as well as those who bring him 
In, to the penalties imposed under that

—i
fk- ■mmE

■p*/
m à
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Published every Tuesday end Friday by
THX TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (excluetve of city) .#•<*) P«r annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Ter Inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate Is quoted wtiere 
an advertisement !e carried In both Daily 
and Twlce-a- eek.
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Sailors Throw Th 
a and Are P 

Steamer’s
A Sale of Men's Trousers in Tweeds and Worsted at $1.50 

and Excellent Values in Fall Foot-Wear
$eAct.

Mr. Bowser grandiloquently remark
ed at a recent meeting that It' had been 
thought that because the government 
Of British Columbia was Interested In 
the Canadian Northern railway and 
were anxious for its progress that that 
righteous government would take ad
vantage of the situation to further its 
own ends and assist the contractors. 
He was careful not to say that the 
method by which the government 
would take advantage of the situation 
was quite different and wholly dis
creditable to himself and everyone 
seizing the situation to turn it to po
litical advantage, 
point Is that he Is the friend of the 
wage-earner and the Simon Pure pro
tector of the laborer's rights.

The facts In the case speak emphat
ically to the contrary, 
visits the construction work on the 
Canadian Northern railway on Van
couver Island will find a condition that 
is the reverse of comforting to British- 
born or English-speaking laboring men. 
Commencing at Pedder Bay and visit
ing Camps Numbers One and Two he 
will find that all the men except two 
or three engaged in that work are 
aliens and not of Anglo-Saxon blood. 
He will find that they are working for 
sub-contractors, that they are do
ing what is known as "station" work 
and that their net pay averages eighty 
cents and ninety cents per day.

Does any Anglo-Saxon 
want to wrork in British Columbia for 
this daily pittance ? Would any Anglo- 
Saxon do it?

Yet Mr. Barnard poses as the man 
who first discovered that a few Ameri-

JMJF

EATERS AND OTHERS.

now buy

CABBAGE New York. N. Y., j 
men snatched from d 
Storm that battered t 
coast were brought 1 
the Clyde liner MohJ 
day rooming the M 
them from the crum 
schooner Malcom B. I 
sea.was pounding the 
on a reef off George!

Originally there wJ 
schooner’s crew, all fj 
One man. a Portugl 
swept overboard whei 
struck the sand barl 
night.

daplain Henry M. 11 
helpless from the battj 
while clinging to a sd 
nine men had recovl 
thrilling experience. | 
, The Seavey put 01 

Fla.. August 18. with I 
phate. Saturday nlgll 
storm and dropped a 
Romain. By Sunday! 
was sweeping over tl 
washing clear her dec) 
her anchors and bed 
the sandy bottom. I 
refuge in the rigging! 
morning the ship bed 
Tuesday morning aftel 
passed in the distança 
ing her signals of dl 
hawk appeared.

The rescue was as! 
plight of the schoonel 
from the steamer coul 
the Seavey than fif'd 
by one the exhaustel 
what was left of the a 
untied the ropes and I 
into the sea and well 
the boat by the lines! 
as, they struggled ini 
waves.

Spencer Values in Boys' ClothingCanadian manufacturers
million dollars’ worth of the raw 

materials they require in their business 
from the United States. All this comes 

doubt the bene-

pat.ten

rijTo be of real value a Boy’s Suit must not only be attractive, but it must be 
made of the toughest of materials, and the tailoring must be of the highest grade.

A boy rarely thinks about his clothes when there is any fun to, be considered, 
and unless his clothing is of exceptional quality, they are sure to come off second 
best. These are the reasons-^vhy our buyers have exercised special care when se
lecting the new Fall stock, and we believe that you cannot wish to have a better se
lection of strong and dressy suits to choose,from than is now being shown in the 
men’s clothing section to-day, marked at prices that should mean a big saving to 
you.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, in greys, browns and greens, all made to withstand all 
kinds of hard wear. An extra pair of pants may be purchased with each of 
these suits to match, which is quite a feature. They come in single and double- 
breasted styles at, per suit, $4.50 and

BOYS’ KNICKERBOCKER PANTS, in all sizes, in a variety of serviceable col
ors and materials. Per pair, from $3.00 down to

PLAIN TROUSERS, in tweeds, worsteds and serges, strongly tailored and repre
senting splendid values at, per pair, 85c and

INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM.
in duty free, and no

would be deeply offended if
There is a dignity in independent 

journalism. Every independent news
paper in Canada is advocating recipro
city.

■?’

flciarles

)VT/si suggest th&t theiranyone were to
affected by access to freedl UK

£sj
loyalty is 
markets. Food is the raw

The Hamilton Herald, which is
material of■

the junior Conservative organ of the 
ambitious city of Ontario, is among 
these.

But Mr. Bowser’sIt is the fuel which gen- 
industrial workers

workingmen. m HiPH
nv-i

erates the power 
have to sell—their labor. Food is now

: Its opposition to reciprocity 
has been very mild from the begin
ning of the campaign, but it has lately 
been manifesting impatience with the 
Conservative organs because of their 
insistent declaration that annexation 
will be the inevitable outcome of reci
procity. It is commendable in the 
respect that it knows the facts of Can-, 
adian history and does not pervert 
them for partisan reasons, as does the 
local Conservative organ. There is 
another difference between the Ham il- 
ton Conservative paper and the local i 
Tory newspaper. The Colonist began 
the month of May with stirring articles 
denouncing the annexation cry as an 
insult to the intelligence of all Can
adians, but, acting under the instruc
tions of its Tory bosses, it has com
pletely absorbed itself and is now in 
the anguishing position of publishing 
every day the species of articles which 
in May it sneered at.

taxed. The Laurier government pur- 
the free list, just 1MAny one whoposes putting it on

the. bulk of the raw material re- 1as
manufacturers is duty free.quired by 

Yet we are told if this is done a blow 
struck at the loyalty of Can- $3.75

will be
adians, that the foundations of the 

undermined. Are the
1

90*Empire will be 
industrial workers

of inferior material compared 
industrial magnates of Can-

of Canada con-
ESIstructed 

with the 75*
ada?

Premier McBride, who has voluntar
ily undertaken to send seven Conserva- 

Ottawa for the purpose of ad- 
ambitious project of at-

Men's Working Trousers 
at $1.50 To-Night at 7.50

Smart Suits For Young Menlives to
vanclng his 
talnlng the leadership of the Conserva- 

party (believing, doubtless that

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS are cut a little long, 
and straighter in front than last season. In 
close three-button, long lapel effect, 
middle-aged and older men’s suits are nor 
so long as the young men’s, and the lapels 
are made shorter. With three and four but-

rworkman
live
Mr. Borden is leading his last forlorn 
hope) ridicules in his cumbrous way 

Idea of consumers being in-

This is a special opportunity to save money on 
a pair of trousers. They come in tweeds and 
wor steds, stripes and mixtures ; colors grey, 
greens and browns, in all sizes. Every pair 
is well tailored and represents an exception
ally good bargain at, per pair

Th.-

the very
fiuenced by the prices of cabbage and 

Of course it is all tons. We have some very choice things to 
offer in blues, greys, green mixtures and nut 
browns, at very reasonable prices.
$22.50 down to ......................................

The Herald rises above partizan 
shackles or boss command and speaks 
with a candor that sets it on a high 
pinnacle of independence far outrival-

cans came into Canada on an alleged 
understanding that they were to be

That

such coarse foods.
well for the Premier of Britishvery

Columbia, who rides around in a motor 
bought and maintained by the peo-

Fromgiven work on these railways.
Mr. Barnard gave instructions for $1.50 KAISER REVIE]$15.00car

pie of British Columbia, and fares 
sumptuously every day at "the club, 

at the coarse fare of the

under the UnS the pusillanimous, self-condemned
organ.

prosecutions to be made 
Alien Labor Act is proved by the let- P0116^ °f Victoria’s morning

Here is what is says:

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Seld 
history of the German 
powerful fleet been brj 
review by the Kaiser 
at Swinemunde. Dres 
stern in flags and b 
armada of warships stJ 
broad channel at the a 
made a magnificent spl 
vie ' of the great fled 
accompanied by a nul 
royalties.

Boot and Shoe Values that You Should Investigatetors from the solicitor he engaged, 
read by him on the floor of the House 
of Commons. These letters stated that 
no convictions could be secured be
cause the Act was faulty. Yet almost 
on the very day Mr. Barnard was read
ing these letters at Ottawa his solici
tor in Victoria secured two convictions, 
perhaps very much to his own sur
prise; certainly to the surprise and 
discomfiture of Mr. Barnard.

to sneer
rabble and the “common people.” 
will the rabble make a note of the fact

“By no class is the attempt to dis
credit reciprocity by raising the annex
ation cry resented more than by the 
farmers of the prairie provinces. They 
resent it all the more keenly because 
they realize that it was largely in re
sponse to their demands that the re
ciprocity agreement was made, 
of them, evidently a farmer from Bri- j 
tain—C. S. Watkins, of Langnall, Man. j 
—writes to the London Daily Mail pro- j 
testing against the notion that recipro- J 
city is likely to affect the loyalty of j 
the western Canadian farmers. On the !

But

MEN’S BOOTS IN BOX AND VELOUR CALF AT $1.95
This line represents marvelous value and includes box calf, 

y el dur calf and grain leather uppers, with solid leather soles 
and heels, well made throughout. For durability and ap
pearance we claim that these shoes have no_equal in Victoria 
at a less price than $3, They are the'product of one of 
America’s best manufacturers, are neat in appearance, per
fect in fit and splendid value for the price. Let us show you 
a pair—you will be pleased with them if you. know a bar
gain when yow see one. A large assortment, all at one 
price ..

BOY SCOUT BOOTS AT $2.25 AND $2.00
THE BOY SCOUT BRAND, as the name implies, is always 

ready for rough service, and will give every satisfaction to 
the wearer. We call your particular attention to a special 
line with box calf tops, medium heavy soles and Bluclier cut, 
guaranteed solid leather. Sizes 1 to 5%, per pair... $2.25 
Sizes 11 to 13%, price .....................................................

GIRLS’ BOOTS AT $2.00, $1.75 AND $1.50
THE GOOD SENSE BOOT FOR GIRLS, made of strong box 

calf, in Blucher cut, lace models, with solid counters and 
toes, also solid leather sewn soles. Price, per pair, sizes 11
to 2 ..................
Sizes 8 to 10%

BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, ia patent leather, have oak 
bark tanned soles and heels, and are strongly made through
out. Price, per pair, sizes 11 to 2
Sizes 8 to TO % .............................
Sizes 5 to 7%, per pair ................

GIRLS ’ BOX CALF BLUCHERS, very strong and an ideal 
shoe for school wear. Made in all sizes. Prices ranging 
from $2 down to

GLAZED KID BLUCHERS, with patent leather tips and dull 
calf tops. All sizes, ranging in price from $2 down to $1.50

that the new club house at which the 
Premier will presently regale and quaff 
has been designed by an American 
architect and will be built by an Am
erican contractor, doubtless with Am
erican labor also. Of course these 

' things will not affect the superior 
quality of the loyalty of Mr. McBride 
and his flag-waving friends. They are 
always well fortified against the in
sidious influences which might under
mine the loyalty of common cabbage
eating persons.

m
One

:

DETAILS OF$2.00
still in courtThere are two cases 

upon which the magistrate has reserv- IN THEcontrary, he writes: ‘Keep us apart j■ 
and not let us trade freely with our [I 
nearest neighbor and we might begin 11 
to want to put in our lot with the j I 
United States. Reciprocity lessens the j| 
danger of annexation and does not in- jl 

it. Let me say with emphasis If 
th;>t King George have no more loyal I j 
su’ eels'*than western farmers. Well 

pt take a back seat from anyone j

ed judgment. We do not comment up
on this fact, but the people are asking 
why there should be delay. It is sig
nificant that the prosecuting attorney 
haled Hon. W. R. Ross, who was acting 
attorney-general in Mr. Bowser’s ab
sence, into court to give evidence. 
What for? To impress the wage- 
earners of Victoria that the govern
ment is mightily interested in the wel
fare of laborers. That was the whole 
effect and the entirely valueless value 
of Hon. Mr. Ross's testimony.

We do not know what the decision of 
the court -will be.
But we are very much mistaken in our 
opinions of the working men of Vic
toria if they should be so careless in 
the exercise of their perceptive facul
ties as not to see the shallowness and 
hypocrisy of the attorney-general in 
the farce which he is enacting and for 
the performance of which he uses 
them as the setting on his stage.

We do not know that Mr. Bowser has 
added another case of unwisdom to the 
multitude of his political fireworks and 
that he has but added to the odium in 
which his name is held by those who 
have to recognize that he is a part of 
the machîhe which is now being oper
ated double shift to grind grist for the 
party mill.

$1.95......... i . . . . t*'
$2.00
$1.75

MEN’S BOOTS AT $3.50
These are all entirely new goods that have been unpacked 

during the last few days, and include all that is new in leath
ers and lasts. In point of style this line is harchto beat at jpss 
than $5 a pair, and will bear comparison with any of this sea
son’s models sold in the average store at not less than $5. 
These hoots are Goodyear welted, have extra stout soles for 

Fall and' Winter wear, and are made entirely from high 
grade stock. You can make your choice from any of the fol
lowing leathers, and be sure of securing a first class bargain ; 
box calf, velour calf, patent leather and glaeed kid; many 
leather lined. Price, per pair

frapper Who Kil 
ner Left Coni 

garding N
ABOUT ALIEN LABOR.»

The spectacle which is being pre
sented to the people of Victoria by 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, the provincial at
torney-general responsible for the pro
cedure of the courts and the adminis
tration of the laws of the province, is 
the reverse of reassuring. Mr. Bows
er’s prominent position in the govern
ment has not militated against his un
happy disposition to utilize his public 
office for the furtherance of political 
ends. As a politician he has earned 
and merits the reputation of being a 
political shyster of no uncommon cali
bre. - Victorians, and for that matter 
the people of the whole of Briilsh Co
lumbia, have not forgotten the shame
less part he played in several previous 
elections by reading of false dispatches 
and the heralding of ingeniously de
vised but fabricated information as to 
what he knew, in his official position, 
about the doings of other people.

One of these magnificent tributes to 
his genius as an inventor of fiction 
was uttered in Victoria on February 1, 
1907, when in the Victoria theatre Mr. 
Bowser told the packed audience then 
present that the United Supply and 
Contract Company had entered into a 
binding contract with Japanese con
tractors in Vancouver for labor to con
struct a large section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway in the northern 
part of British Columbia for which the 
company named had secured the first 
contract. Mr. Bowser went further and 
stated' that Mr. Russell, manager of the 
United Supply and Contract Company, 
had gone to Prince Rupert with the 
Japanese contractor and had gone over 
a considerable part of the route with 
him and that the Japanese contractor 
—not named—was then in Japan to 
bring over fifty thousand men to do 
this work for the contracting company.

The same sensation was sprung in 
Vancouver, and like all such malevol- 
e--itly designed falsehoods, it did its 
work. It frightened the wage-earners 
into the hysterical belief that the gov
ernment had betrayed them.

How absolutely false was this report 
was known when the polls were closed, 
for Hon. Mr. Bowser immediately 
boasted Of the lie by which he 
seats in that campaign. He was pat
ted on the back for his cleverness by 
his chief and despised by all right- 
thinking Conservatives who detest a 
cowardly fabricator at any time.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, at the behest and 
for the assistance of Mr. G. H. Barnard, 
is doing almost the same thing to-day. 
He is reiterating in his addresses tha>

m $2.00
$1.75
$1.50

ally to the flag, neither do we 
need protected manufacturers and 
other class interests to try and teach 
us loyalty.’

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.- 
the lonely shack in 
wilds of western Carl 
detail by the arrival 
letter to Mrs. Mills, v 
Mills, of the Hudsoi 
steamer Mackenzie I 
tween Fort McPhers o 
The letter tells the 
clerk who was bring 
in the spring, who on 
Meland dead with his 
W. A. Alliver, his pri 
dead of poison self a< 
cjonfession signed by 
Of the whole tragedy, 
tragedy was Salt rive 
rjorth of Great Slave 
sion read as follows:
| “I have been sick a 

not crazy, but have s 
<ld to death. He (Melaj 
riiore money than I 
been trying to finish 
him to go after some 
would not, wishing to 
^ood-bye. (Signed) W 
j-A further confess!« 
lows: "I have just kit 
*as killing "me, so gj 
bless you all.
; “I am awfully weak 
(he last of March, so| 
but death for 
jrove me to kill Peti 
prong. He never pal 
Everything out and 
V0. (Signed) W. S. A 
i The two bodies wei 
alter the inquest, w] 
verdict of murder am 
Stock of fur and J104 
shack.

“There are historical reasons for be
lieving that Mr. "Watkins's opinion may 
be a reasonable one. Some sixty years j 
ago there was a strong annexation ' 
movement in Canada, and some very 
influential men actively participated in 
it. It had its origin in the discontent 
which followed the introduction of 
free trade in Britain and the conse
quent removal df the special privileges 
which Canada had enjoyed in'the Bri
tish market. Shut out from the mar
kets of the United Statees, Canadian 
trade languished, and it was in order 
that Canadians might obtain access 
to the American market that the an
nexation movement was started. Then 
came the reciprocity treaty of 1854 
negotiated by Lord Elgin. Soon after 
It came into force annexation senti
ments disappeared'on this side of the 
border.

“There is no doubt that our western 
farmers are very desirous of obtaining 
reciprocity with the States. It is not 
reasonable to suppose that to deny 
them what they want will be more 
likely to breed discontent and promote 
annexation sentiment among them 
than to let them have what they 
want?”

i
$1.50

1We do not care.
$3.50

Embroidered and Drawn Work Linens 
at 50c To-Night at 7.50

The Candy Department Offers a 
Special For To-Day's Selling

In this department you are always sure of being sujTplied 
with the highest grade of sweets at the lowest possible prices, 
hut occasionally we are able to offer an exceptional bargain 
and this is one:
BUTTERSCOTCH, all .fresh and wholesome, worth 30c a 

pound. Special for to-day’s selling

This lot includes all manner of designs, in 18-inch tray cloths. 

24-inch tea cloths and squares, in the following sizes 36x3<; 

45x45, and 50x50, also runners, size 54x54 inches. All to C 

sold at, each
i 50#115< t

Blankets Bargains
SOFT WOOL BLANKÉTS, white with blue or pink borde» «

$2.75

A Clearance of Misses' One-Piece 
House Dresses at $2.25 Size 56x76 in. Per pair 

WHITE BLANKETS, made of a mixture of wool and cotton. 
There is just enough cotton in these blankets to make them 
much harder wearing than the all-wool blankets, and also 
to prevent shrinkage. They are warm and are very high 
quality to offer at this price. Per pair, size 60x80. $3.50
Size 64x84, per pair ......... ....................................... .. $4.00

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, in double bed size arid excellent
quality. Per pair .................................................................. $4.50

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, in full double bed size. Pair $5.75

MR. SMITH’S CAMPAIGN.
There are just a few left and we intend to clean them out in a 

speedy manner. They are made of good washing prints, 
chiefly in stripes: in colors pink and blue. The skirts are 
full and plain, vvllc the bodice is fastened down the right 
side with lar :

i;The Times is pleased to learn from 
various reliable sources of the success 
of the campaign which is being con
ducted by Mr. Ralph Smith and by his 
many earnest supporters throughout 
the Nanaimo electoral district. Mr. 
Smith is himself meeting with the most 
cordial receptions that could be de
sired, while his meetings have the ring 
of victory in every case. We are 
pleased to have credible assurances 
that our early estimate of the preva
lent feeling in the Nanaimo constitu
ency is being verified and that the 
electors whose interests Ralph Smith 
has served in parliament realize that 
no better man could be found to con
tinue to represent them.

Apart from the single Issue before 
the electors, the personality of the can
didates speaks everything in , Mr. 
Smith’s favor. Mr. Shepherd has noth
ing but a negative policy with which 
to appeal to the people and is without 
parliamentary experience or statesman
like qualities to recommend him. The 
electors of the Nanaimo constituency 
have with a fair degree of unanimity 
already decided that there is nothing 
In the personality of the opposition 
candidate which would recommend a 
change. With • the certain return of 
the Laurier administration to 
the Times is informed that Hu» u *

me.
When the elections are over, the 

government re-elected and the recipro
city agreement in operation; when af
ter a few years of its operation the 
people of Canada bless the day it was 
made effective, it will be difficult for 
those who so malevolently oppose it 
to-day to explain their lack of econo
mic knowledge and their false pro
phecies. Some of them will have hard 
work to explain the indecencies of 
their campaign.

1 iittoris, have round neck, three-quarter 
i s and; neat trimmings of chambray,sleeves, turrii

giving a very ku.uv. appearance and are a bargain at, 
eaeh

• Î

$2.25
i
:

in New and Attractive StylesMen's and Boy's Sweaters CASE OF DR.

British Vice-Consul I 
Secure Property < 

William!

t-

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, made with or without collars at
tached, in all dark shades, with fancy trimmed fronts and 
buttons. Sizes from 34 to 42, at the following prices :
$3.50, $2.75, $2.25, $1.75, $1.50 and,........... .. .$1.25

NAVY BLUE SWEATERS FOR MEN, have roll collars, ami 
come in all sizes, in a medium weight, Price, per garment $1 
THE “MONARCH KNIT” SWEATERS FOR WOMEN 

AT $1.90 we have neat sweaters in colors white, black, car
dinal and navy, closely knitted and finished with a plain 
band all round, fastened down the front, turn back euffs and 
pockets at side.

AT $2.75, Sweaters in two distinct styles. One with turn
down collars and side fastening in colors cardinal and grey. 
The other in colors navy, black, cardinal and khaki in fancy 
knit with plain borders and no dollars,

BOYS’ SWEATERS, in heavy honeycomb knit, in the slip-over 
style. Colors navy or grey with red stripe collar and cuffs. 
All sizes. At, eaeh ............................... .....................................50*

IMPORTED SWEATERS FOR BOYS, in the pull over the 
head style, in medium weight and made in two qualities. The 
first quality at prices ranging from $1.75 down to...$1.00 
The second quality, ranging from $1:35 down to

CASHMERE SWEATERS FOR BOYS—These sweaters come 
in medium weight and represent excellent values, and are 
made in three styles, to button at shoulder with 2 buttons, 
to button at the neck and the pull over the shoulder styles. 
Prices ranging fropi $1.75 to .

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS, with high storm collars 
attached, in grey. only. Price, each

Ï“We not only admit but emphatically 
assert that the British Columbia con
sumer at the present time is paying 
more for his fruit, vegetables, meat, 
eggs and certain other commodities 
than he would pay if the articles were 
free.” — Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
Conservative.

Tacoma, Wash., Sej 
fldavit sworn to by R 
Ç- E. Ltieian Agass'zj 
Prosecuting Attorney] 
son, of Kitsap 
superior court at Pori 
order citing Dr. Lind 
sard, the starvation a 
Pear qnd show cause 
T»ot surrender clothing 
petty belonging to f 
■ate Claire Williamsoi 

Miss Williamson, anl 
'lied under Mrs. HaJ 
ai»d in Cdnsequence tr 
Clan is awaiting trial 
tourder in the first d 
LFollewtng-the Engli 
j~r- Hazard as adm
Possession ■ of her ij 
valued at >3.500. Là 
.moved as administrai 
was appointed in hed 
Sained possession of 

*2,500. A few wa 
an.dçd the return on 

Property. Mrs Hazzal 
14 în her

cou:
70* :i V

111

I » • *
“I am not the Czar of the Conserva

tive party; there are no serfs in that 
party,” said Mr. Borden at Massey Hall 
the other night The first part of Mr. 
Borden’s declaration Is absolutely true. 
Mr. Borden does not even control Mr. 
Barnard. The first has promised con
struction of Canada’s 1 navy in the 
Maritime Provinces and the latter is 
trying to get elected by pleading that 
it should be built in British Columbia. 
The difference is as wide as the conti
nent.. Both the first and the last are the 
wining; serfs of “The Interests.”

Vif $1.00
8:8

1won $2.75ui
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reorganization of to keep watch on
STANDARD OIL ABSCONDING DEBTORS

IB,'ANOTHER 1WAY 
BY-LAW AT NANAIMO

II PRICES OF 
FT] IN FRANCE

drilling rescue
OF TEN SEAMEN

ebè aent a trunkfuil of stuff „ _ __
the contents Including a costly dia
mond and sapphire brooch. The vice- 
consul declares that she still has a 
number of expensive gowns, hats and 
other apparel, and a trinket box con
taining a number of costly and rare 
trinkets. ~

Claire Williamson's sister, Dorothea, 
who was-rescued in a dying condition 
from the Hazzard Institute at Olalla 
by her old nurse, Miss Margaret Con
way, is now out of all danger and 
gaining weight steadily. They are 
still at Agassiz’s summer home at Lake 
Steilacoom.

REPLY TO BOARD OF TRADE. a*
r

Femie, Aug. 31.—At a meeting of the 
city council four resolutions were sub
mitted by the board of trade. The first 
recommended a reduction in light and 
water rates, the second condemned un- 
iighted streets, the third censured the 
aldermen for the salary vote, and the 
last asked for a move to be made re 
reduction of telephone rates. During 
the discussion Mayor Bleasdeil said

“This is the first opportunity I have 
taken of discussing this matter pub
licly. I regret having to do so even at 
this time. I must say that I was at 
first Indignant at the manner in which 
the board of trade presumed to criti
cize this body and I Intended to speak 
as I thought, but on further and more 
mature consideration I have concluded 
to ignore it so far as possible. I might 
say too much and it would not be flat
tering to the board of trade, and would 
do no good.

“Some comment, however, may not 
be out of place. While no public body 
can afford to ignore the friendly ad
vice and assistance of an organization 
that has as its ostensible aim the wel
fare of the city, I think the board has 
gone out of- its way to make these 
strictures and it would 
they'are short of work. I think that 
they are exceeding the powers for 
which they were incorporated and that 
such a policy is not in the best inter
ests of the city.

"So far as my salary is concerned, 
the statements made as to the time I 
devote to the city’s business 
gross misrepresentation of facts. I 
think the public and the ratepayers 
understand that and so far as the sal
ary is concerned X am perfectly able to 
shoulder
gentlemen will recollect that my stand 
on the matter was taken publicly be
fore election.

"With regard to the comment on the 
brain capacity of the council I think 
the thing is too funny to be tàken ser
iously on our part. However, coming 
from the president of the board of 
trade, I think that not only was it 
particularly out of order, particularly 
unfortunate as to phrasing and very 
maliciously expressed, with the ap
parent intent to reflect upon the abil
ity of this council, but that it impairs 
the efficiency of the board to allow its 
president, In a moment of paission or 
ill feeling, to express himself officially 
in that insulting manner."

■

Will Be Submitted at Next 
Meeting of Council—Im

provement Planned

Sailors Throw Themselves Into 
vtSea and Are Picked Up bv 

Steamer’s Boats

Members of Retail Merchants' 
Association Discuss Plans 

> of Action

Investigation Has Been Or 
dered as Result of Demon- , 
stration in Northern Towns

New Jersey Corporation 
Ceases to Control Sub

sidiary Concerns

JOE LALLY ARRIVES. New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—The 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
yesterday passed out of existence so 
far as Its present form and functions 
are -concerned. This famous corpor
ation has chased officially to carry on 
Its operations as the head of a vast 
organization whose activities reach 
into almost every part of the world.

In obedience to the decree of disso
lution of the supreme court, it is re
linquishing control of the subsidiary 
concerns, and yesterday was the date 
set for the ending of the old regime.

With the order of this business, the 
company’s books containing the list of 
stockholders closed yesterday and the 
stock of its subsidiary companies will 
bo distributed among the stockholders 
in the parent organization of record at 
that time. The wprk of apportioning 
the company’s holdings of the stock at 
more than 30 subsidiaries affected will 
occupy at least three months, It is 
said, so that the re-adjustmerit will 
not be completed prior to December 1.

Nanaimo, Aug., 31.—At the weekly 
meeting ol the City Council Mayor 
Planta Informed the aldermen some 
action should be taken In reference 
to the Tramway By-law as the an
swer of the company to the council’s 
demand for a 310,000 guarantee bond 
was not satisfactory.

Nrew York. N. Y., Sept. 1.—Ten sea-
snatched from death in the great 
that battered the South Atlantic 

brought here yesterday by

Paris, Aug. 31.—A campaign which 
has for its purpose a reduction of the 
high prices of food started here yes
terday. Ten taxicabs and other car
rying devices conveying demands that 
the cost of necessities be reduced, par
aded through thg Champs Elysee and 
other thoroughfares. Open agitation 
with somç. violence was reported from 
thirty or forty towns and cities in the 
northern departments and the move
ment is spreading to other parts of 
France.

Vancouver, Aug. ,31.—That there 
are a number of people who find it 
much cheaper to paove than to pay 
their honest debts was a statement 
made by several members of the Re
tail Merchants' Association at the an-1 
nuai convention at the Orange hail.

F. W. Welsh, the president, sub
mitted a report which was approved.
It was out of this that the discussion 
grew as to the desirability of increas
ing the range of the association’s un
dertakings, it being stated that « this 
was itone it would mean the curtailing 
of the activities of the wandering debt
ors. He remarked that the members of 
the association lost thousands annually 
through the “dead beats,’’ and he ad
vocated a free interchange with the 
provinces of Canada and the States to 
the South, remarking that the states 
Of Washington and Oregon had already 
decided upon taking the step. Strange 
as it might seem, he declared that 
there were people who travelled 
around the country and simply lived 
by obtaining credit for goods. When 
matters got too hot for them they 
moved on/ -atid continued the same 
“game” in every city in which they 
took up their abode,
|! The president further declared that 
the merchants by holding aloof from 
competitors were following a bad pol
icy and he maintained that thorough 
organization should take place, so that 
the best interests of the retailers could 
W protected.

R. Cope of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
commended the “black list,” which 
was prepared by the association and 
which served to put the members on 
their guard against debtors. Referring 
to the work being accompl’shed by the 
retail merchants in Alberta, he said 
-that the fact that Calgary had not had 
a merchants’ protective association 
was probably the greatest handicap,
■but he was now pleased tn say that 
a central office was being opened 
there.

Mackenzie of Kelowna also spoke 
on the subject and said that the need 
of organization was never felt more 
than at the present. He was pleased 
to say that he would do his utmost to 
•further the work and he believed that 
this would mean the hurried departure 
of some of the debtors from the 
Okanagan country. “One man In Kel
owna,” he said, “touched the mer
chants for about $2,006.’* If that
amount had been put Into organization , _... , ,,________, ,, —
work for the protection of the mer- J?' Gl“e$p^' ^Da,Fer the 
chants he claimed that the result Coast Construction Company,
would have been that money would hn^in.g ^ ^.gby Island,
have been saved in more channels than ea“e* “ the ***" morning to

contradict a maliciously false article
appearing in the Colonist of to-day and 
headed, “Strike of Carpenters at Digby 
Island.” The article In the Colonist 
says: -

“A strike of carpenters at the new 
marine and fisheries depot at Digby 
island, close to Prince Rupert, has 
brought out features which indicate 
that the Liberal government has been 
giving the workingmen at - the marine 
and fisheries depot anything but a 
square deal.

"The facts are that on Wednesday 
last, all of the carpenters engaged on 

JOINT MEETING AT CUMBERLAND the marine deport work, signed a peti
tion asking for an eight-hour day, with 
$5 wage, instead of a nine-hour day. 
What the signers of the petition re
quested was simply thq standard rate 
of pay, and the standard number of 
hours per day.

“The petition was absolutely refused 
by the president of the Pacific Coast 
Construction Company, so yesterday 
the men walked out. The city of Prince 
Rupert, and the province of British 
Columbia work under the eight-hour 
system, but the Dominion authorities 
hold out for the nine, and the Digby 
Island difficulty is an illustration of this 
later fact.”

The object of the publication of such 
an article is obviously to induce labor
ing men that the dominion government 
is not dealing fairly with men in its 
employ. How far this is from the truth 
is shown by the company’s contract 
in the following schedule, which gives 
the wages paid on the government 
work at Digby Island:

Concrete worlfers, $3 per day. < ■' f 
Carpenters, $5 per day.
Blacksmiths, $4.50 per day,
Painters, $5 per day.
Plumbers, $6.50 per day.
Bricklayers, $6 per day.
Engineers, 34.50 per day.
Firemen, 33 per day.
Machinists, $4.50 per day.
Laborers, $3 per day.
It will be seen that this wage scale 

is very high in comparison with the 
general wage scale in operation in 
many parts of British Columbia, and In 
spite of this In some instances good 
men are paid more than this scale.

The attempt of the Tory papers to 
play to the workingmen's gallery by 
false statements must fail when the 
facts are made public.

As to the strike of workers at Digby 
Island, Mr. Gillespie states there is not 
a word of truth in the report. The men 
made a demand for still higher 
were refused and told that the present 
rate must rule, and if they would not 
work for that money they could quit and 
after trying all round Prince Rupert 
to obtain employment, the men found 
that no wages equal to those paid on 
the public works was obtainable, every 
man returned and asked for hts old 
place to be given back. Some of them 
were taken hack, but in many cases 
their places were filled by other compe
tent men who were ready to avail 
themselves of the favorable opportunity 
this opened. • m

Mr. Gillespie states that the office at 
Victoria Is constantly besieged by men 
who are desirous of going north on this 
very work. The eontemptible misstate
ment of the facts in this case with a 
view' to discrediting the government Is 
only of the same piece as the persistent 
perversion of Incidents by the morning 
paper.

Will Act As Referee At New West
minster-Vancouver Lacrosse 

Match.

men
storm
coast were

Clyde liner Mohawk. Last Tues- 
Mohawk rescued

the Vancouver, Sept. 1.—Joe Lally, the 
well known Cornwall " lacrosse author
ity, who has been selected as referee 
for the big lacrosse game at New 
Westminster on Monday between New 
Westminster and Vancouver, arrived 
from the east this morning, and after 
breakfast left at once for New West
minster to do some running, 
one
just like the players and he will do 

sprinting round the Queen’s Park 
oval to-day in order to improve his 
wind.
must be on top of the play all the time 
and in order to accomplish this, Mr. 
Lally thinks that an official should be 
in almost as good condition as the 
players.

Mr. Lally was met at Kamloops last 
night by Nels Nelson of New West
minster, president of the British Co
lumbia Lacrosse Association, who came 
down with him from there They went 
over to the Royal City together to-day 
and it is likely that Mr. Lally will re
side there during his sojourn on the 
coast. This afternoon he will hold a 
conference In this city with Harry 
Godfrey and George Rennie, the two 
club captains, and Messrs.
Welsh and Con Jones, the club mana
gers, when the rules will be gone over 
carefully and everything prepared for 
the game.

morning theday
the crumbling hulk of thethem from 

v, nooner
Aid. Shaw stated as the one who 

had moved the $10,000 bond amend
ment and as the company had refus
ed to accept the same he would move 
the Tramway By-law be thrown out 
and the council have no further ne
gotiations with Messrs. Stewart and 
Rogers who it is quite evident 
not intend agreeing to the council’s 
terms. Aid. Fletcher seconded the 
motion which was adopted.

granted permission 
the next

Malcom B. Seavey, while the
pounding their vessel to pieceswas

a reef off Georgetown, S. C. aOriginally there were eleven of the
moner’s crew, all from Bath, Maine.

a Portuguese sailor, was 
pt overboard when the Seavey first 

last

Joe is
appear thatreferee who believes in trainingman. 1did Sing Revolutionary Songs.

Douai, Department of Northern 
France, Sept 1.—Banners bearing thie 
inscription: • “Butter at 30 sous or 
Revolution,” were borne in a proces
sion of 2,000 persons, mostly women, 
here yesterday. The paradera 
revolutionary songs.

Parade at Lille.
Lille, France, Sept. 1.—The general 

confederation of labor has ti-ken up 
the agitation against the high price of 
food. Six thousand metal workers 
voiced their protests yesterday'by pa» 
rading through the streets.

I 1
t ruck the sand bar Saturday some

;ght.
Captain Henry M. Dodge was almost 

t ipless from the battering he received 
hile clinging to a spar but thë other

their

It is his belief that a referee

!
Aid. Shaw was 

to introduce a by-law at 
meeting of the council in reference to 
a tramway in the city.

Aid. Shepherd Informed the council 
that when the Street committee had

with

men had recovered from sangine are athrilling experience.
The Seavey put out from Tampa, 

Fla., August 16. with a cargo of phos
phate. Saturday night she ran into a 
storm and dropped anchor off Cape 
Romain.

an interview several days ago 
Mr. Howard in reference to the strip 
of'* ground at the 
Wallace, Albert and 
streets, he brought up a question of 
large projected improvements contem
plated by the Western Fuel Company 
provided arrangements could be made 
with the council. The company’s 
plans, remarked Alderman Shepherd, 
were to construct a new street along 
the waterfront extending from the 
Green to Hirst’s wharf, crossing the 
approach to Johnson’s wharf and con
necting with Comox Road near 
sawmill. la order to do this it would 
be necessary to construct a retaining 
wall the entire length, also along 
Wharf street, which the company pro
posed to widen out to the full width 
of 66 feet, the company proposed to 
dedicate both streets to the city for 
public use. In return for the privil
ege of securing a right of way over 
Hirst’s property, C. P. R. Wharf ap
proach, etc. the company only asked 
the right to run a railroad 
would give access to the waterfront.

Mayor Planta was of the opinion 
the reason why the ^Western Fuel Co. 
approached the council in the mat
ter was because the council had the 
power of forcing a right of way for 
street purposes. It seemed to 
the project was of so much advan
tage to the property owners there 

; should be no objection to getting per-, 
; mission from them. While the scheme 
would benefit the company it would 
*also benefit the city in giving water
front facilities, the building of a sea 
wall and the necessary dredging of 
the harbor being of immense advan
tage to the city. ,

Aid. Shaw was heartily in accord 
with the project as he believed it a 
goodf thing-for the city, among other 
things meaning the utilization of 
property which had long been an. eye
sore. He moved a committee be ap
pointed to look into the matter, find 
out what the Company desired and 
report back to the council.

Aid. Fletcher seconded the motion 
which was adopted .by the .council, 
the mayor appointing a committee.

On motion of Aid. Shaw, seconded 
by Aid. Busby, the clerk was in
structed to have the necessary "signa
tures affixed to an agreement with 
the W. F. Co., whereby the city se
cures the right to cross the com
pany’s land in the vicinity of No. 1 
shaft with a main sewer, and also to 
have the necessary signatures affixed 
to an agreement ' between the city 
and Mark Bate whereby land was 
exchanged some years ago, the trans
fer being regulated by by-law.

Standard OH was traded in yester
day at about 625 per share, transac
tions being restricted to cash deal
ings. A bid of $310 a share for Stand
ard Oil "ex-subsidiaries,” or without 
rights to participation in the distri
bution of subsidiaries, was made by a 
venturesome trader "on the curb,” but 
as no intelligent appraisal can yet be 
made of the worth of the stock 'when 
divested of its outside holdings, the 
offer was not accepted.

The New jersey company, in addi
tion to acting as the holding corpor
ation, conducts a large oU business 
and extensive property holdings. The 
company, however, has never made a 
public report and the opportunity has 
afforded no gauging of the value of its 
business and its tangible assets.

An official of the company said yes
terday that the only element of doubt 

to the general effect of re-organi
zation of the present stockholders lay 
in the ability of the constituent com
panies operating independently to pro
duce so large a total of profits as has 
been possible under the present form 
of management. As to whether this 

be done, he said, only the- future

the responsibility. Youintersection of 
Commercial

By Sunday evening the sea 
as sweeping over the schooner and 
ashing clear her decks. She dragged 

• r anchors and began to pound on 
The crew took Si-he sandy bottom, 

r. fuge in the rigging and by Monday 
■ orning the ship began breaking up. 
Tuesday morning after three ships had 
t asscd in the distance without observ- 

g her signals of distress, the Mo- 
awk appeared.
The rescue was as thrilling as the 

i right of the schooner's crew. A boat 
a: the steamer could not get nearer 

■!> Seavey than fifty yards, and one 
..ne the exhausted men lashed to 

• s at was left of the schooner’s rigging 
; . fi the ropes and threw themselves 

in: the sea and were hauled aboard 
, boat by the lines thrown to them 

they struggled in the tremendous

PWEDDING SETTLEMENT.
iCol. J. J. Astor Sets Aside Large Amount 

for Future Bride.Charlie

Newport, R- L, Sept. L—Col. John Jaeofc 
Astor has made a wedding settlement out 
his future bride, Miss Madeline Ta Image 
Force. The deed of settlement, or mar
riage agreement, was executed last M©nr- 
day, when the steam yacht Noma, / wit» 
Col. Astor, Miss Force and her father, 
William H. Force, arrived for a few 
hours from their yachting cruise for this 
purpose.

The settlement will become operative 
the day of the wedding. The amount ©# 
the settlement Is know only to Col. Aster, 
Miss Force, her father and Comraodwret 
Lewis Cass Ledyard, wtio drew up the 
document, which is believed to have been 
drafted at the summer residence of Com
modore Ledyard in Newport.

The United Trust Company of New York 
Is made the trustee. The amount which 
Col. Astor settled upon his bride is said t© 
be large.

The marriage agreement entered hi to 
at this %time leads to the belief that the 
wedding is not far away and that New
port is to be the place, as there is ne. 
effort being made to close the large AxUf '■ 
estate.

i
the

$HEAVY COUNTY COURT 
LIST FOR SEPTEMBER 1

NO STRIKE OF MEN 
AT DIGBY ISLAND

*■:r.
i

as
KAISER REVIEWS FLEET. i

Twenty-Eight Cases Including 
Six Criminal Appeals to 

Come Up on Monday

twhich
Sept. 1.—Seldom before in the 

of the German Empire has such a 
fu! fleet been brought together for

'

r* ri» w by the Kaiser as was assembled 
f.r Swinemunde. Dressed from stem to 

in flags and bunting, the great
.

mD, Li Gillespie Makes Direct 
Denial of Distorted Story in 

Morning Colonist

can 
will disclose.

FUT!
nr,,i<la of warships stretching across the 

i,.•[.■.,] channel at the mouth of the Oder 
a magnificent spectacle. In his re- 
of the great fleet the Kaiser was 

■ i,panted by a number of foreign

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The October county court session 

opens on Monday morning next, when 
Judge Lampman will set dates for the 
cases before the court, numbering 

six criminal

him k

■I I
KB) »!

DETAILS OF TRAGEDY 
IN THE FAR NORTH

twenty-eight. There are 
appeals and the remainder are civil TO WELCOME NEW 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
trials. Twelve judgment summons 

also listed. The list of the 1THE ANNEXATION CRY.cases are
criminal appeals and civil trials is as 
follows:

$D. D. Dinning, the secretary, read 
,his report, in which he advocated that 

annexation qcponnt of reciprocity is a greater interest should be taken in 
a very low argument. The boot is on the (he affairs of the association, 
other leg_ Some 25 or 30 years ago there 
was' in Ontario a good deal of talk about 
the desirableness of annexation, especially 
in the young men’s societies. Canada was

To the Editor:—The ery of danger ot

Is iCriminal Appeals.
Frances Smith (W. C.Rex vs.

Moresby.)
Rex vs. Erickson (J. H. Lawson.) 
Rex vs. Quock Sing (D. S. Tait.) 
Rex vs. McGregor (C. F. Davie.) 
Rex vs. Anderton (D. S. Tait.) 
Rex vs. Wood (M. B. Jackson.)

frapper Who Killed His Part
ner Left Confession Re

garding Murder

Messrs. Walsh, Mackenzie and Mc
Dowell were appointed a committee to 
formulate plans -for the extension of 
the work to restrict the activities of the 
absconding debtors. ,

An address of welcome to the visit- 
ting retail merchants was read by Al
derman Ramsay,, the Acting-Mayor.

Three Thousand Veterans WfM 
Take Part in Reception to 

Duke of Connaught
Mif

!»not flourishing, and the young men were 
flocking to the States to make a living. 
This feeling continued until the late Pre
sident Cleveland gave his dictum on the 
Venezuela boundary question, when the 
young men and the whole community 
came out strongly on the British side. 
Since then there has not been any sign 
of a desire for annexation, but very mucn

CUMTUX.

Civil Trials.Sept. 1.—The tragedy of 
nely shack in the far northern

■ . ■ * - western Canada is recalled in
i • by the arrival in Wennipeg of a

to Mrs. Mills, wife of Capt. J. W. 
Mi . uf the Hudson's Bay Company 

r Mackenzie River, plying be- 
Fort McPherson and Fort Smith.

• tier tells the story of a young 
v. ho was bringing out the mail 
spring, who on June 6 found Pete 

.! '1 dead with his head crushed and 
Alliver, his prospecting partner,

■ poison self administered and a 
-.-ion signed by the latter, telling 

* whole tragedy. The scene of the
o ... 0y was Salt river, about 500 miles 
- : : h of . Great Slave lake. The confes- 

: read as follows:
i have been sick a long time. I am 
crazy, but have simply been goad- 

death. He (Meland) thought I had 
' o money than I had, and he has 

trying to finish me. I tried to get
■ go after some medicine, but he 
not, wishing to have me die. So

sh 1-bye. (Signed) W. S. Alliver."
farther confession reads as fol- 

I have just killed the man that 
killing "me, so good-bye and God

I s? you all.
T am awfully weak and down since

II last of March, so there is nothing
■ t death for me. 

me to kill Pete. Everything is
V- rung. He never paid one cent. Ship 
everything out and pay Geo. Walker 
ti(>. I Signed) tv. S. A.”

The two bodies were buried together 
OinT the inquest.”which returned a 
v , ct of murder and suicide. A large 
s.or-k of fur and $104 were found in the 
shack.

V mpeg.
Norris Safe Co (Griffin), vs. Currie 

et al. (Higgins.)
Ducrest (C. L. Harrison), vs. Harris 

(S. Child.)
Coles (Moresby), vs.

Tait.)
Ellcott (D. S. Tait), vs. Edson Town- 

site Co. (Moresby.)
B. C. Foundry Co. (Moresby), vs. 

Carder & Co.) J. M. Lawson.)
Sobha Singh (J. P. Walls), vs. Simp

son (Morphy.)
Victoria Phoenix Co. (H. B. Robert

son), vs. Young (Moresby.)
Bragg (C. L. Harrison), vs. Better- 

ton (in person.)
Dingman (Higgins), vs! Stueky (in 

person.)
Richards (D. S. Tait), vs. Carroll 

(Moresby.)
Whitney & Pedler (Patton), vs. Cou

sins (Moresby.)
McGillivary (Tait), vs. Becton (in 

person.)
Ballanteri (C. ,F. Davie), vs. Jones 

(H. B. Robertson.)
B. C. Realty Co. (Bradshaw), vs. 

Meyer (Crease.)
A. D. Macdonald (in person), vs. Ah 

Jame (C. L. Harrison.)
Harnback (Tait), vs. Braden (Mores-

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Duke of Con
naught will arrive about the middle of 
October to take his position as Gover
nor-General of Canada.

|ith I
iti

He will be 
greeted by three thousand veterans ot 
the Fenian Raid of 1866-7.

This statement Is made on the au
thority of Captain J. H. Patterson, 
president of the Federal Veterans’ As
sociation, who has been arranging the 
reception by veterans.

The Duke is well known as a veterap 
of the campaign referred to, and he baa 
already shown his interest in the as
sociation formed by his comrades. 
Veterans who will take part in the 
Duke’s reception will come from all 
over the country and will form a pic
turesque company of grizzled warriors 
at the reception.

(Special Correspondence.)
Cumberland, Aug. 29.—A joint politi

cal meeting was held here on Monday 
night, the hall being crowded.
Sloan in a short speech introduced the 
question of reciprocity, which he de
clared was the one and only issue be
fore the electors, 
mended Duncan Jtoss as a champion 
for the cause.

Paul (D. S.
the opposite. 1

THE REAL ISSUE. Wm.

To the Editor:—When Wm. Luney, sr., 
undertook through the medium of the 
Colonist to address a letter to the work
ingmen of Victoria relating his experi
ence of reciprocity In the old days in 
Eastern Canada, hè should have confined 
his remarks to what took place during 
the period when reciprocity was actually 
in force. But instead his letter entirely 
ignores that period and makes a rambling 
comparison of events which transpired 
12 years after the reciprocity treaty hao
been abrogated by the United States gov-: . . .. . . ... „
eminent. It might not be ont of place1,jtty, although he thought that as the 
to mention that the reciprocity treaty was manufacturers of Canada had now 
made in 1857 and ended in 1866, so that the been put in a strong position financial- 
hard times te which he refers followed )y, they should have their protection 
after the treaty was abrogated, and-was reduced, especially in the interests of 
probably due te the exclusion of Canadian; farmer, tout he would keep such a 
products frbm the Amerloan^ market, high protective duty on all our natural 
Neither Alexander Mackenzie nor Joh»r products that it would be impossible for
responsible3for the condition of the epun-i of them to enter the States to be 
try at the time referred to in Mr. Luney** manipulated there. He concluded by 
letter. As Mr. Luney has not thought I< appealing to every lady and young girl 
prudent to give his experience of the con-i present, and all they could possibly in- 
dttlon of Canada during the existence ot fluence, to get out and work in his tn- 
reciproclty, but merely what suited his, terest and that of their country, 
purpose, and perhaps relying a little upon, 
the Ignorance of the workingmen of the 
facts, he counted upon making a point" 
against reciprocity, I’m very sorry to have 
to spoil his little story.

Seeing that I also witnessed these things 
myself, and I know whereof I speak, per-* 
mit me to state briefly that when recipro-t, 
city came into operation Canada, with thd" 
exception ot a few counties along Laket 
Ontario, was almost a wilderness covered 
with a dense forest of timber. The coun
try was dotted with log houses and barns, 

under reciprocity all that was 
Brick and frame dwelling

He strongly recom-

Each candidate was given an hour 
for his speech, and twenty minutes each 
to sum up and criticize.

H. S. Clements had first innings. He 
declared himself as a strong protection
ist with an utter disbelief in reclproc-

METHODIST MEETINGS.

Vancouver, Aug. 31.—Methodist de
nominational meetings to be held on 
the third day of the provincial conven
tions of the international, interdenom
inational Men’s Missionary Movement, 
which will be held in Vancouver from 
October 18 to 20, were the subject of a 
conference of Methodist ministers held 
in Wesley church, -’■ •

“This convention is simply a part of 
à great, world-wide movement de* 
jvoted to the support" of missionary en
deavor at home and in foreign fields,” 
said Dr. Chown, in taking the chair. 

•“It is our hope to change the. policy of 
;the mission board so that money may 
be obtained for the helping of English- 
speaking people who may need our as
sistance in the large cities of the land. 
Under the present arrangement it is 
impossible to obtain means for the 
carrying of the Gospel to the slums of 
a city unless there be foreign residents 
in the district, no appropriation being- 
made for the uplifting of our own fel
low-countrymen.”

Mr. Farrell explained that the con-, 
ference would be held under the aus
pices of the Men’s Missionary Move-" 
ment rather than the Laymen’s or
ganization. The former term possessed 
a greater significance, he pointed dut. 
■He presented a suggested programme 
for the three days of the convention. 
The programme was drawn up by the 

- central committee in Toronto and was 
adopted as read, with the exception 
;that' owing to a particularly lengthy 
;list of events, the Methodist denomina
tional meeting on the last day of the 
-convention will begin at 9 o’clock in 
the morning instead of at 10 o’clock.

The committee having the drafting 
of speakers for the Methodist meetings 
is composed of Rev. R. F. Stillman, 
Rev. J. G. Switzer, Rev. W. L. Hall, 
convener, and Messrs. J. Robbins and 
A. Stabler, and they will proceed with 
arrangements for the final day of the 
convention.

11s
I

1 iCANDIDATES NOMINATED. !
IIP
UllQuebec., Sept. 1.—Hon. Dr. Beland, 

postmaster-general, has been selected ' 
las Liberal candidate against 34. Les- 
perance'in Montmagny, and will also 
run-in his own county of Beaucc, for 
■which he will sit in the event of being 
elected for both constituencies.

* ?

t gZ

BToronto, Sept. 1.—The Liberals of 
East Toronto have nominated James 
Bearson, a barrister, to contest the rid
ing. This will make a three-cornered 
fight, the other candidates being Jo
seph Russell running as an independ
ent Conservative, and A. E. Kemp, the 
straight Conservative candidate.

by.)
Beard et al. (Bradshaw), vs. Wood- 

bum (in person.)
Willett (Davie), vs. F*inch & Finch 

(H. E. A. Courtney.)
Fletcher Mfg. Co. (J. H. Lawson), vs. 

Bancroft (Aikman.)
Cameron Lumber Co. (Shandley), vs. 

Mayor (in person.)
Brooks (Tait), vs. Fisher (Crease.) 
Paul (Tait), vs. Oliver & Wilson 

(Moresby.)

Cruel treatment '
1

Duncan Ross followed, declaring him
self in full syiqpathy with reciprocity, 
showing by statistics the large amount 
we were buying from the States, much 
more than from England, in spite of 
the high duty against the former. He 
pertinently asked if it would not be to 
our advantage to get all these neces
saries at a less cost to the consumer, 
and at the same time open a market 
fof our natural resources and build up 
the country with proceeds. We could 
not eat all our fish, nor use all our 
lumber, nor burn all our coal. Which 
would be best, let our fish stay in the 
sea, let our forests be devestated by 
fire or rot on the ground and cease 
mining our coal, or market them, find
ing employment for fishermen, lumber
men and miners, so building up a 
stronger and more prosperous nation.

? ;

■

Brandon, Sept. 1.—Edmund Fulcher, 
vice-president of the Trades and Labor 
.Council of Brandon, and a prominent 
! Socialist, leaves to-day for Macleod, 
Alta., where he has consented to run 
as a Socialist candidate, making a; 
three-cornered fight with Warnoch, 
Liberal, and Herron, Conservative. 
Fulcher ran in North Winnipeg at the 
last provincial elections.

■-I
:CASE OF DR. HAZZARD.

FIVE YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.
-Fh A’ice-Consul Brings Action to 
Secure Property of Late Claire 

Williamson.
ButVancouver, Aug. 31.—-Carl Lauder, a 

messenger boy, and Tom Sing, a Chin
aman, were each sentenced to 
years’ imprisonment by Judge Mclnnes 
for luring a white woman, Mrs. Meyers, 
into the Chlr re quarter and keeping 
her imprisoned in an opium den for 
four days, 
chance that a white woman was being 
kept in the house and raided the place. 
During her imprisonment Mrs. Meyers 
was given nothing to eat e'xcept an oc
casional glass of milk.

changed. . ___
houses and barns were everywhere In evi
dence, good roads were made, towns andj 
villages sprang into life, and all this be
fore there was a telegraph or railroad 
line in the country.

The Elgin reciprocity of 1857 undoubtedly 
brought wealth and prosperity to Canada 
while It lasted, and the loss of which after- 
the close of the slave-holders’ rebellion 
was deplored throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. I will not presume 
to advise the workingmen of Victoria 
how they should record their votes, buj 

to me that the cost of living

five '

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. I.—On an af- 
T'vit sworn to by British vice-consul 

T Lucian Agassiz here yesterday,
• outing Attorney Thomas Steven- 

1 *>f Kitsap county, will ask the
, • rior court at Port Orchard for an 

i' citing Dr. Linda Burford Haz- 
1 the starvation specialist, to ap- 

*r and show cause why she should 
surrender clothing and other pro- 

n ■ belonging to the estate of the 
Claire Williamson.

■■bsF Williamson, an English woman, 
•' under Mrs. Hazzard’s treatment’

fill
1; i l
Jl al fj
111

pay, Montreal, Sept. 1.—It was announced 
yesterday that Hon. Rudolph Le
mieux has consented to become a can
didate in Rouville, Hon. L. P. Brodeur*» 

; old constituency.

1
The police learned by

Mr. Ross quoted from Hansard, show
ing that Mr. Clements had advocated 
reciprocity at Ottawa in some cases, 
and asked for an increase of duty in 
others, notably asking for an increase 
from 15 to 45 per cent, on beans, be
cause the farmers in hts then constitu
ency were large growers of beans, thus 
increasing the price, of a largely used 
article by the miners of Cumberland 
and the lumbermen of Canada.

Mr. Ross riddled Mr. Clements’ argu
ments. The supporters of Mr. Clements 
then began to shout and interrupt, al
though the Liberals had listened to him 
with the utmost courtesy and without 
a qingle interruption of any kind.'

There is no doubt that Mr. Ross made 
an impression that carried conviction 
that will tell when- the votez^at Cum
berland are counted.

MORMONS EXPELLED.

Ir
!Kamrar, la.. Sept. 1.—Two elders at 

the Mormon church left this city afoot 
with the din of many dishpans echoing 

iin their earn
The elders were making proselviztng 

speeches when a crowd of women beat
ing vigorously on kitchen tinware, cre
ated such a pandemonium that the 
speakers could not be heard. Mormon 
sympathizers sought to repel the as
sault by throwing water on the women, 
but at this point their husbands and 

: brothers took a hand and after lively 
fisticuffs the meeting was broken " up. 
A few members of the dish pan brigade 
were out again yesterday beating 
quickstep time, to the departure ef the 
missionaries. ’ '

: 'it appearc
is the one great problem with which the 
voters have to deal. If there ever was a 
paramount issue that is it. There has been 
no lack of agitation, no dearth of talk^ 
but nothing has been accomplished. Price» 
ot actual necessities, meats, butter, egg» 
and fresh vegetables are constantly ad* 

We are forced to hear much and

iCAPITAL-CORNWALL GAME.
?Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Capital-Corn- 

.wall lacrosse match will be played at 
Cornwall, " as scheduled, on Saturday. 
Another conference was held between 
the two clubs at which it was decided 
to play. The principal hitch in consider
ation was the proposed cancellation 
which arose over tim fact that both 
teams would have violated the consti
tution by not finishing out their sched
ule. Had they done so, Cornwall’s* wins 
would have been thrown out and Mon
treal would have been credited with a 

- victory at the factory town three weeks 
ago instead of a loss.

I■ m consequence the woman physi- 
o* is awaiting trial on a charge of 

• r in the first degree, 
lli xving the Englishwoman's death 

1 Hazzard as administrator, 
personal

il
i;

■ ■Mvancing. , , . . , ,
are induced to read much which tends to 
obscure the vital point. It is now up To 
the workingmen of Victoria.

Mountain View, Gordon Head.

took 
effects 

Later she was re-
The statistical crank has been at it 

again. He has discovered that the differ
ence of rising every morning at six and 
eight in the course of 40 years, supposing 
a man to go to bed at the same time he 
otherwise would, amounts to 3 years 121
days and 16 hours. This, he calculates, „ .... , ,
“will afford eight hours a day for exact- sea coast, most of the fish eaten areamt

ported, the imports of them averaging

- * ssum of her 
!::r'ù at $3.500. hi

A. W. McCLUE. (Si*'rl as administrator, and Agassiz 
appointed in her place. He re- 

’ ’ < possession of property valued
’■’TOO A few weeks ago he de- 
•'•’■d the return of the rest of the 

1 "'la-riv

f
Although Greece has an abundance of

Star-fish have the power to change their 
.color to that of- surrounding objects.Mrs. Hazzard denied having 

her possession. Later, however.
ly ten years, so that. it. is .the same as if _ ___
ten years were addeif to a man's Hfe.” $T06,OOdyearly. ;
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Children’s Dresses, Frocks, Wraps and Chapeaux for the Infants, 
shown by “Campbell’s” posses a thoroughly little Parisian “chic” of their 
own—that “get away,” so to speak, from everything of the hackneyed or 
“ordinary type” is splendidly displayed here.

as

Children’s Dresses in Pine Serges, Panamas and many Fancy Checks, 
Siylor Dresses in English and American styles, the smart little “Peter Thomp
son’’Dresses, The color range, while varied, is not so profuse as to make se
lection confusing. Quite a number of our little dresses have the lace yokes 
fmd kimono sleeves.
1 Prom the above lines children from 2 to 14 years can be well suited and 
then we have a lovely range of MISSES' DRESSES, ages 6 to 14 years, that 
Mademoiselle will surely be delighted with.

NOTE—We have just received our first Fall shipment of Infants’ Silk 
Bonnets, trimmed with lace and priced up from 75f. Also Hats and Bonnets 
in plush, silk and bearskin, priced up from 75*.

• : -

After Labor Day (Monday) we shall be open dll 6 p. m„ Sat-

How well we have bought for our 
Juvenile Depts. for Autumn and 
Winter can he plainly seen to-day

W*:%

-

:'<5?:7h’v; ■' wmmm.
EH 5?, 19irviUfOÊIÀ 1TMÈS, TUESDAY, SEPTE3M6S1£

Fall Opening In Our 
Juvenile Departments

l*|l

i8

WOULD SffllE CITY’S IS SUNDAY WORK

The Fashion 
Centre

The Fashion 
Centre

urday dll 9.50 p. m. Labor Day, of course, we shall by closed

FRENCH TAXES REPORT ON WESTERN

v L

road.
Selkirk avenue, Burlelth Park. 
Burlelth Lodge, Cralgflowér road to 

Selkirk avenue.
Burlelth and Burlelth Place.

ENTRIES RECEIVED 
FOR CITY LEAGUES

LIST OF STREETS IN 
NEW PAVING CONTRACT

-- NEW TENDERS CALLED 
FOR SEWER MATERIAL

>Ol ! Slot»«iiiMteimaoe ;m»3
•V'? £»<» ••>. T -

Divided Into Four Districts— 
' Standard Asphalt is the 

Only Material

Senior Football Series Com
mences Sept, 30; Second 

Division on Sept, 23

Vitrified Pipe and Cement Pipe 
Will Compete With 

Each Other

At a meeting of the Victoria -, n J 
District Soccer association entries 
the three city leagues were recei' 
and the dates fixed for the op,-i, 
games In the senior and second d 
Ions.

The following entries were roc» 
for the three leagues; Senior—Vi, t 
West, North Ward, J. B. A. A., 0 : 
son, Sons of England, Foresters 
ond division—J. B. A. A.. A. O. F 
toria West, North Ward and Oak 
junior—High School, A’ictorla 
and North Ward. The first sat 
the senior division will be pin:
S.ept. 30 between the Wards an 
Foresters on the latter’s groin i : 
the first game In the second dl 
on Sept. 23, between the Wests 
the Wards. The full schedule 
drawn up later.

Alderman Okell donated a hand- 
cup to be competed for by tin 
teams in place of the Garrison 
which the Wests have won ont 
C. McConnell Is presenting a e 
the second division.

At the meeting Ed. 
who, If will be remembered, w 
pended last season for striking K 
Lorimer in one of the matches 
reinstated.

In view of the fact that the tenders 
for a new scheme were opened last 
night it may not be amiss to report 
for what specific purpose the tenders 
have been called and to name 
particular streets which it is proposed 
the forthcoming contracts will cover.: 
The material tendered upon Is stand

ard asphalt, 
be paved with the light order of this 
material, with the exception of" Es
quimau road. The following are the. 
streets included In the contract;

Section A."
Joseph street, Bushby to May.
Olympia avenue. Battery to Dallas 

rôad.
Durban street; Woodlands to Rlch-

the
Tenders were recently called for vit

rified pipe for use in the sewer con
struction scheme, the contract for 
which was awarded to the city en
gineer, Since then the merits of ce
ment pipe have been forcibly brought 
before the notice of the city council and 
as a result of examination and com
parison It has been decided to call for 
new tenders embracing both brands of 
pipe. These néw tenders will be con
sidered at the special meeting of the 
council called for Tuesday evening.
The bid of Evans, Coleman & Evans 
for sewer brick at >31 per thousand for 
199,000 number 1 grade brick, and >21 
per thousand for 1,500,000 number 2 
gradé brick was accepted.

In' cOnhéctlon with the sewer scheme 
the old question of whether the city en
gineer should be allowed to carry out 
the contract was raised again, Aid.
Ross stating that he believed that the 
more satisfactory method would be to 
allow the work to be done by contract.
It was possible that the city engineer 
would not be able to do the work as 
speedily as à contractor, and then 
again If he exceeded his estimate the 
city would have to pay the difference, 
whereas no matter what extras there 
might be the contractor would have to 
pay them himself. The city engineer 
assured the board that if he got the 
material he would be able to do the job 
just as expeditiously as anyone else.

The purchase of new motor fire ap- 
parata, a motor garbage truck, a 
water works motor truck, and a motor 
street flusher, altogether calling for an 
expenditure of $44,250, was recom
mend to the city council by a special 
committee. It so happens that only 
>10,000 of that sum can be financed this 
year; and the city solicitor would not, 
off-hand, countenance the spending of 
next year’s council money, so that the 
matter of purchase or non-purchase 
was delayed In order to devise a 
method of getting Out of the difficulty 
without infringing the statutes. The 
street flusher Is reputed to be the very 
latest thing In that line of Instrument 
It was made in England by the Cromer 
Motor Company, and the price asked 
Is >5,750. The company agrees to de
liver it here and give it a thorough test 
in order to satisfy the purchasers be
fore committing the city to the deal. at 3 o’clock, began nnt,,s,

At the suggestion of the mayor the Iast ot the training for .
effect of electrolysis from the B. C. Frank Botch, the champion, („|ul,
Electric Company’s high tension wires his hotel to the Chicago Atmet » ^
upon the city’s water mains will be In- where, during the day he " 
vestigated and reported upon by the with his training partners an c|(
city electrician. The Mayor explained light gymnasium work. Geon\, ,'wn, 
that he had been Informed of the tre- enschmldt, the Russian mat a • ^ ^
mendous damage done to water pipes, up early at his camp on the n<u •

walk along

and all the streets are to

;

■

ardson.
Dallas avenus, Dallas road to Bat

tery. ’ »"!
Bhxtdti aVenuC, Boyd street easterly.

' Poihtsétreet, Moss street easterly. 
Fairfield road. Vancouver to Cook. 
Beacon street. Park to St. Andrews. 
Woodlands road. Richardson to; 

FairflelfLroad.
Walton street, 

field rqad.
Çàfnsew. street, Mass to Richardson. 
Çloyér street entire length. - 
Howe street. May to Oxford.
MhVto street. Moss to" Richardson. 
Clifford street. Woodland road east

erns

Rryn.jo

Richardson to Fair-

SHAWNIGAN REGATTA.

nisiAnnual Labor Day Event v 
gan Lake.erly.

Chandler avenue, St. Charles street 
to Foul Bay.

Brooks street, Walton street easterly. 
Section B.

It is expected that a large 
of Victorians will journey 
Shawnigan Lake on Monday to Iv 
ent at the Shawnigan Lake Ate. 
Club’s annual Labor Day regntt.i 
regular trains will leave Victor 
a.m, and 4 p.m., and a special w1 
turn from the lake at 11.30 P-m- 
those who are unable to get off !" 
whole day but wish to take in the o 
may da so.

The programme of events const- 
water and land sports of all kind.-.

being the I- 
the S. L. A

tip

Hollywood Crescent.
Wildwood avenue, Robertson street, 

Ross street, Irving road.
Richmond avenue, Lillian to Fair- T'field avenue.
Crescent road. Mill street to Foul 

Bay road.
Beach road, Robertson street east. 
Beechwood avenue, Mills road, Lil

lian road.
Section C.

St. Charles street, Fairfield road 
south.

Finlayson avenue. Quadra to Cook.
Craigdarroch road.
Manor road, Alexander to Joan 

Crescent.
Richmond avenue, Fort to Oak Bay 

avenue.
Joan Crescent, Craigdarroch to 

Rockland avenue.
Lane west and to rear of Board of 

Trade building.
Taunton street,. Clarke to E. terrain-

feature In the former 
oared race between 
senior crew and the J. B- A. A , 3: 
the latter the relay race between
same crews.

"The J. B. A. A. crew follows: Hu 
Betterton, 3; ‘Skuce, stroke; C.

Straker, 2; and P. Ogden, bow.

The principals In the internat!.» 
wrestling match which Is scheduled 
take place at the White Sox base» 
park, Chicago, next Monday aftern 

early to-day ''

us.
Section D.

Pembroke street, Chambers to Pan
dora.

Rock Bay avenue. Gorge road to 
Orchard street.

.Esqulma.Lt road. Bridge to Point El
lice Bridge. -

Camosun street, Tates _to Pandora. 
Gorge road, Douglas to Manchester

whether of metal,or other material, , by Jand v cat . for a 
the action of the electricity. shore..,,

i

City Solicitor's Basis for Dis-(Largely Signed Petition Forces Premier and- Ministers Dis- Figures for Year Submitted by
Council to Jake Action to cuss Problem of High Cost the Winnipeg Board of - 

Stop Practice of Living -, Trade
posing of the Prolonged V. 

&S, Difficulty.....

The silent troubles Of the city and l8 Sunday work in the city of Vic- Paris, Sept. 2.—Premier CatUaux yea- Winnipeg, Sejt. 2. — A statem X 
the V. & S. railway company were toria a necessity or a lux;ury? That terday discussed with the minister of prepared by the Winnipeg board )t 
again brought to light In the city coun- question was raised in the city council commerce and the minister of agricul- ^e^anitoba grtinIhspectlofVta-
cil last night upon a report by the city night by the receipt of a petition turej measures which are to make vision for the fiscal crop year ending 
solicitor, who had just returned from 3tgned by over two hundred names, Iower pMces fOT mod possible. Among August 31, 1911, shows the quantity 
Vancouver where he had been in con- protegtlng against the continuance of the measures under consideration are passing through the Winnipeg yards 
ference with the attorney-general and gunday iyork, which, it was alleged, the importation of meat and live stock And inspectors at Duluth and Calgary, 
the Great Northern Railway Com- t^ken’blace on several recent oc- and the Suspension of various taxes. hll.hellr

. •»**;*».. ‘«Hr
been dedided that the city and the gov-? . j After,a’brief discussion, In the course' municipal taxes,.butter’at Lille..one”of , JwiintS»* » jSStwio- bushels
emment, who were entitled to thefirat, the work was claimed to hq the centrés of. disorder. Is 44’ feet® * ottbrtffe, 224 400 btishela; totaI,2,S46,200
consideration Immediately Ahq road.det- j necessary and unnecessary It was Pound- at Rennes. In tha. ^ burifcW> ‘
véloped a paying basis, should receive both necessary and unnecessary, it t s. partment ot, yterEt-Vilaltte, tt , is-fff 117»nan bushMs-
what was coming to them on that basis fobtod «.at-in. any case the city council ,ent8 a pquhS. a ‘ -g'. bushels- ^tdtîl 8 21M00
for the term which the road wse ad- haâ no authority to stop such work, un- The prices of all eatables generally bushels’ ’ ’ ’
mltted to have been paytngr aomMhing. less spgciql provision was made in the are in proportion, the high cost being - ‘ - -
above the operating expenses; - the city contracte ior the same. There Is a Do- largely due to Octroi taxes.
would in this way receiyp _ something «ànipn Açt covering the breach of the ... Processions, town meetings, the sack^ -m iWHT HI HI Mt »,<■
like >22,000, and the $9,000 pal'd for this" gabbalh in ihis way but of coursé it fng of shops and detached Incidents of n AllllllI H AH ||(l -
year’s interest charges.--’ ' - * ■ can "only" $)e. enforced on the flat of the violence In numerous places ’Of the -vf iHe '*u ** 1 ul ■

In return for this allowance the city» qttôrriéy-general. northern departments contlnae, ..;f;.S ' : " la ^ ^
would relinquish its claim to the >170,- amLh'. .AL Fullerton, prior to the ------------- :------------—— Rl Allf
000 for, which sum It had stood bonds- hearing of the above explanation by am imnn <iniinnrn T'tt- "• DLlUjll 11/11*11
man, and get an undertaking from the the solicitor, moved that the re- AVIATRD PRI I^HFII Til
company that nothing further will be qu88t of .the petitioners be granted, and ft™ 111 1 UH UHUullLU ""
paid by the city for the remaining six after,hearing it Alderman Gleason sug-
and a half years, the company meet- gestedjthat Instead of applying direct- FIT ITU DV D
ing these remaining interest charges ly tp tl\e attorney-general the city III A 1 II HT II
of >9,000 a year themselves. Ip this should make an appeal to the contrac- ULifl lml Et I MM
way the city solicitor estimated that tors personally. He felt sure that b\
the city would be saved about >100,000. doing so the cause of the comix.

While one or two of the aldermen ex- would at once be removed by the stop 
pressed the view that it would be a 
good thing to have this settlement the 

' mayor took the view that they now had 
sufficient information to back them in 
claiming more than they were likely to 
get under the terms of any agreement 
as was proposed by the city solicitor.
He appreciated the solicitor’s efforts, 
because they placed the city in an en
trenched position from which it would 
be possible for them, to his mind, to 
force the company to better terms. He 
suggested that a receipt be given the 
company for whatever monies they 
cared to come through with, but that; 
sight should not be lost of the full 
amount of the city’s claim.

Eventually It was decided" to have a 
full discussion on the matter and Tues
day evening was set aside for the hold
ing of a special meeting.

The report of the solicitor was in the 
following terms : * "We Issued a writ 
for the payment of the sum of >170,000, 
interest on the bonds of the railway 
which the city guaranteed in 1892, and ■ 
of which between >4,000 and >5,000 has 
beep .paid, with six and a half years 
still to run. The city issued a writ and 
the attorney-general, on "behalf of the 
government, served notice—tile-govern
ment having guaranteed twe-fifths and 
tl).e city the remaining three-fifths.
The,re is now owing to the. government 
the sum of >100,000 and to the city >170,- 
000. At the conferencé the officials ôf 
the Great Northern who are now com
ing in pointed out that until last year 
the road was not earning enough to 
pay, operating expenses and pay the 
Interest on the bonds. For the past 
three, years, however, , they admitted 
that the. road has earned; something 
over and above the cost of operating, 
that aggregate earning for the three 
years being computed at $40,975.

. “The attorney-general, through an 
audit, says he has information which 
leads him to believe that the road has 
earned considerably more than the 
amount named in the company’s state
ment. The proposition as agreed upon 
by the legal advisers of the respective 
parties was that the use and benefit of_ 
the railroad to the city and the prov-' 
lr.ce be recognized, and that it-be un
derstood that we do not say anything 
about, the payment of the interest dur
ing the years in which they did not 
make any profit over and above the 
cost of operating and maintaining the 
lead,- and also that. It was only fair to 
assume that when the road was making 
money the city was entitled, to the first 
charge; upon everything over and above 
the operating and maintenance ‘ex
penses. -

j, "This the Great Northern-has agreed 
to do, and the amount will be ascer
tained by, an examination,., of the com
pany's books. The city,1 solicitor- also 
stated that in the event -of the com
pany failing to impienxértth such an 
agreement there woulej be no -difficulty 
in getting judgment for -the amount:
That was easy, but how were they go
ing to collect it? We cannot take-pos
session of the property because that 
belongs ,to a different company.”

Alderman Bishop wanted to have the 
report discussed right away, but as 
some of the alderm'èn were not very 
conversant with the details involved it 
was decided to hold a special meeting 
on Tuesday to thresh out the whole 
matter.

:

“Jk Persons Convicted of Ex
torting Money by Threats

jeered by Crowd, He Attempts.
Flight but Fate When- 

•00 Feet in Air
nappera and “Black Hand” extortloo.-
lsts. .. ___ ____

The new laws extend the definition 
of extortion, double the penalty for 
“Black Hand” letter writers and double 
also the penalty for kidnapping. One 
of the new laws distinguishes between 
“kidnapping a child where a parent is 
considered" and where the kidnapper 
is other than a parents If by a parent 
of the person kidnapped, the penalty Is 
imprisonment for a maximum of ten 
years, but if by a person other than a 
parent, imprisonment for a .maximum 
of fifty years and a minimum of ten 
years.

A person found guilty of extorting 
money under threats is hereafter pun
ishable by imprisonment for not more 
1 than 20 years.

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS.

page 0/ aÿj such work. In one or two 
Instances whlch~Tiad come before his 
own observation he had taken the lib
erty o( telling the contractor concern
ed that such a thing would not be tol
erated, and in each case he was able to 
report
against had been stopped at once.

Aid. Boss thought it was all a mis
take to try and tie up the contractors. 
The council granted contracts without 
specifying that Sunday work would 
not be permitted, 
thought they would find that it was im
possible fqr some of the city works to 
be completed within the required time 
unless the contl-actors were allowed to 
work Sundays.

Aid. Langley took the same view. In 
regard to the Ross Bay sea wall par
ticularly he thought it would be Inad
visable for the city to interfere, as the 
contractor Operating there would re
quire all the days that would be avail
able between how and" thé end of the 
year. If wigs possible that some bad 
weather Would be encountered between 
now and then to hold up thé work and 
in view of the circumstances, demand
ing tha.t the first portion of thé wall be 
completed before the season closed, he 
thought that Sunday Work watf an ab
solute necessity.

As It was found impossible for the 
board to agree the matter was taken to 

: a division, when the suggestion of Aid. 
Gleason won out. ; "

that the work complained

Norton, Kas.> Sept. 2.—J. F. Frisbie, 
the Curtis aviator, was killed by a fall 
at the Norton county fair yesterday 

Frisbie met with an acci
dent Thursday, and only went into the 
air again when driven to do so by the 
taunts and jeers of the crowd. Frisbie 
fell 100 feet, and the engine of his ma
chine fell on him, crushing his left 
side and. chest. He died an hour later.

Frisbie had been giving exhibitions 
at Elmwood, park for several days. 
Thursday his machine acted badly, and 
he fell forty feet, but beyond bruises, 
was not injured. ^

He was skeptical about the abltty of 
his machine to stand another flight and 
announced that he would not take the 
air yesterday afternoon. When this 

made known to the crowd, there 
was an angry demonstration, 
crowd hooted “fakir,” and refused to 
listen to explanations.

Finally Frisbie announced that 
rather Ihan have the big crowd go 
away with the impression that he was 
not .willing, to do his. best, he made .an 
attempt to fly, and attained a height 
of 100 feet, but in attempting to make 
a turn the planes dipped and he lost 
control. As he came crashing to earth, 
the spectators could see the aviator 
trying to right the machine, but as It 
approached the ground one of the 
wings crashed into a barn, and the 
machine glanced off and struck the 
earth with Frisbie underneath. Phy-r 
slclans who hurried. to the aviator’s 
assistance expressed the opinion at 
once that his injuries were fatal.

Frisbie’s wife, Son and little girl were 
witnesses of the accident. Mrs. Frisbie 
was prostrated when she saw her hus
band fall. Last night she bitterly de
nounced the action of the spectators In 
forcing her husband to make the flight 
with a disabled machine.

Frisbie was well known among the 
aviators, having flown at Belmont pari? 
and been a participant In the recent big 
meet at Chicago.

afternoon.
Moreover, he

was
Officers and Trustees Elected At Meet

ing of New West Coast Association.
The

Centratia, Wash., Sept. 2,-^The first 
meeting of the board of trustees -of the 
West Coast Lumber Mj|
Association was, held here 
fleers for the hew aàsoéiegtop which Is 
the result of amalgamation of the Ore
gon and Washington-Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association, and Pacific Coast 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association.

The following officers were elected : 
Everett Griggs, St. Paul. Lumber Com
pany, Tacoma, president; -,L, G. Went
worth, Portland Lumber Company, 
Portland, vice-president; Thorpe Babr 
cock, Seattle,, secretary; g..,C. Gilchrist, 
Centralia, treasurer ;, Mf. S. Miles, 
Globe, manager; J. N. Teal, Portland, 
attorney.

Trustees are one each from eleven 
districts comprising the association : 
R. H. Alexander, Vancouver, B. C.; J. 
H. Bloedel, Bellingham; W. H. Boner, 
Everett ; E. G. Ames, Seattle: W. B. 
Mack, Aberdeen; Everett Griggs, Ta- 
corna; F. S. Yeomans, Pe-Ell; L. J. 
Wentworth, Portland; George E. Mc
Leod, ’Astoria; A, C. Dickson, Eugefie, 
Ore.

ufaçturers’ 
'■’'elect of-

SHAK1NO UP POLICE.
-■q : : —-■ .

WTholeSale Changes Have Been Made 
By Commission at Portland.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 2.—At the meet
ing between Chief of Police SI over and 
the police: commission, changes affect
ing more than half of the department 
were made in an effort to get at the 
bottom of the department’s Inability to 
handle the vice situation. Wholesale 
movements have been made from the 
detectives’ bureau to the patrol force 
and vice y.ersa. Captain Moore, who 
has been in charge of the detective 
bureau, was transferred to take the 
day shift of patrolman. Captain Baty, 
formerly in charge of the day shift, 
was placed in charge of the plain 
clothes force.

As a result of the studies recently 
made by the chief and commission, 
those officials believe they have dis
covered the cause of inefficiency. The 
far-reaching changes are for the pur
pose of removing patrolmen from dis
tricts where it seemed they had be
come subject to interests working 
against police efficiency. Patrolmen 
whom the chief bqlteved would obey 
.orders strictly, no matfer under what 
Conditions they are placed, have beèn 
chosen for duty in the districts where 
the greatest trouble has been experi
enced with the vicious and wanton ele
ment.

Offices of the association will be 
rented In Centralia and opened imme
diately, virtually making Centralia the 
headquarters of the lumber industry ,qf 
Oregon, Washington and British Co
lumbia,.

It-!s_e»timated that at the meeting of 
the eleven trustees $100,000,000 was re
presented.

SEATTLE VICE SYNDICATE.
li

Authorities Preparing for Trial of Men 
Indicted Last Spring.

Sept. 2.—DetectiveSeattle, Wash.,
William J. Burns, who arrived here 
from Los Angeles with Detective Ser
geants G. B. Biddinger and William H. 
Reed of Chicago, where they have been 
at work on the dynamite cases, stated 
that his visit to Seattle at this time 
was on business relating to the locql 
office. He was in consultation yester-’ 
day with Prosecuting Attorney Johh" 
F. Murphy regarding the trial of the 
accused members of the vice syndicate 
this fall, and will remain a few days 
to assist Mr."Murphy in preparing fqr 
the court cases based on the ind*c^1 
ment returned last spring.

“I expect to return to New York oh 
Important business,” he said, “I"’ will 
come back to Seattle in time for the 
opening of the trials of those who were 
indicted, last summer and shall remain 
until the cases have been disposed of.”

Mr. Burns hinted that he would give 
his personal attention to some of the 
cases slated for trial, although in What 
capacity he declined to say.

UNKNOWN .MAN’S SUICIDE.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.—A stranger 
walked hTto’ the rooming house of Mrs.; 
Marjf" Vau&hn, 1024 Columbia ’ street,: 
Thtifsday afternoon and engaged a 
tooni. After the deal had been • made 
the stranger said tie would ’move’ In 
FrtdSy and requested à "klsd from” Mfs, 
JVàugtih'before departing. Mrs. Vau&hrt 
‘replied an&rily, whereupon the stranger; 
stepped close to her and" flréd two shots 
point blank: Neither struck the1 latidl 
lady, who, springing back In her alarm, 
tripped over the top step of a stairway 
and fell its full length. Her assailant 
fled to the basement, closing and lock
ing several doors behind him.

When the police arrived' and Insti
tuted a search the man was found hid
ing In the basement, Jaut, fled from his 
hiding place back upstairs and fired a 
bullet Into his head. When the officers 
found him he was already unconscious 
and died soon afterward. The man has 
not yet bee identified. He was about 
27 years old, weighed about 160 lbs., 5 
feet 9 Inches tall, and of light complex
ion. A nickel was the only article,in his 
pockets.

TWO MINERS PERISH.

Ely, Nev., Sept. 2.—When the shaft of 
the Giroux Consolidated mine, which 
was closed last Frjflay to extinguish 
the fire -which caused the death of 
seven, men, was unsealed yesterday, the 
body of Daniel Drea, secertary of the 
local miners’ union, was found on top 
ot the ladder platform within 15 feet of 
the surface, 
safety when he was overcome by the 
smoke and heat. The remains of John 
McNulty are still in the mine, the shaft 
being too hot to permit of further 
search at pregelt.

ASTOR’S FINANCEE.

He almost had reachedMarriage Settlement Reported to 
Amount to $5,000,000.

New York, Sept. 2.—The sum which 
Col. John Jacob Astor settled upon his 
fiancee. Miss Madeline Force, in the 

. marriage agreement signed at New
port last Monday, was $5,000,000, the 
Herald says.

In addition to $5,000,000, which will 
belong to the young woman the mo
ment she Is pronounced Mrs. Astor, a 
further agreement was made, it is said, 
providing that liberal provision shall 
be made for Miss Force in Col. Astor’s 
will.

It is generally understood among the 
friends of Col. Astor and Miss Force 
that the wedding wM not be long de
layed. The ceremony probably will 
take place at Beach wood, the Astor 
villa at Newport, and will be very 
simple.

PORTUGUESE PLOT.

Lisbon, Sept. 2.—(By way of the 
frontier. )—Deputy Amenez, on behalf 
of the government, declared In the as
sembly yesterday that the commission 
appointed by the government to col
lect the letters and "documents aban
doned by the Portuguese royal family 
in Its flight last October had discover
ed letters showing that in 1876 King The Victoria West football team, 
Luis was plotting to obtain the Span- -holders of the Morley cup symbolic of 
ish throne and be proclaimed Emperor the amateur Island championship, will 
of Iberna. take the field at the Royal Athletic

The newspaper-Novidade says other park on Monday morning against 
correspondence found makes It-appear V. A. C.’s, of yaheouver, in the first of 
that King Charles had a similar plan two games for the provincial title. A 
in view at the time of King Alfonso return match will be played li> Van- 
XII., the father of the present Spanish couver on Sept. 9. Monday's game will 
monarch, . commence, at 10:30. „ . *

The Patriarch of Lisbon Is authority The Victoria West team-1, follows; 
for the statement that the Holy See Robertson^ goal ; Whyte and Ross. full- 
has been advised of the probability of backs; Waring, "Stewart"anti G1.1 Brown, 
a complete remodelling of "the law in tialfbàçkfe: Kerley, J. You son. E. 
Portugal concerning the separation off You èg. B. Brown, forwards; “ A. Lock- 
church and state, and that Pope Plus, ley will referee.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 2.—Six mem
bers of the crew of the revenue cutter SOCCER GAME FOR B. C. TITLE.
Mohawk, who were searching for a de
serter from the ship, had a narrow es
cape from drowning Thursday night" 
when the gasolene tank of their launch 
exploded, forcing the men to jump 
overboard, 
verely burned.

Victoria West and Vancouver V. A. 
C's Play at Royal Athletic 

Monday.

Two of the men were se-

SEATTLE -RECALL PETITIONS.
the

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.—Corporation 
Counsel Scott Calhouj yesterday ruled 
that the time under the law to. file sup
plementary recall petitions against 
Mayor Dffltng is Tuesday, September 5, 
at 5 o’clock. This is a victory for Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank S. Stlrtan, who are at 
the head of the recall movement. 

1 Mayor Hilling's counsel contended that 
4 the time should end September 3.

FAST FLYING.

Sept. 2.—AviatorFrance,
Fournier, while trying for the Deu
tsche long distance cup, completed a 
flight to-day of 447.1 mile* b> nine 
hours and 18

Buce.
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It is hard to see wj 
the protection cause I 
must protected countl 
is suffering reverses! 
thereby forped to sea 
free trade. Curiously! 
the country whose p| 
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fW. A. Fraser of V
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Here is the song of 
—the English-t 

“Wide are the gi 
ports,

And free of the titt 
I laugh In their 

threaten me:
Here’s- a toast to thd

Here’s the song of 
the Canada-bo 

"Wide are the fie 
land. !

And rich is the flud 
morn;

I laugh in my beard 
me.

And walk erect like
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than. As directors d 
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Impending destructiq 
city pact. Not lord 
Hanna spoke at Sa 
developments bound 
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Ing for a moment 1 
as a politician he ] 
should the agree me:

DR, CLARK I 

(Calgary A 
J. B. Reid, an Am] 

large scale who has] 
Olds district, was in I 
Interviewed by the J 
said he hoped reciprd 
copied by the Canad] 
was it would be a g] 
western country. N 
good advantages that 
obtain through the J 
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DECISION IN LOCAL CASE
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 

HAS AGGRESSIVE POLICYX

4 ■'V mIV ^4T ■ 1
%V :ïgStores Commissioner Says Ex

tensions Will Be Rapidly 
Carried Out

Shipping Board of Inspection 
Recommended—Wreck Due 

to Carrying Deck Cargo

yp f,
Vru

« i
ei

The court of Marine enquiry on 
Friday handed down lte finding in 
the Inquiry regarding the lone of the 
steamer Secheit, which foundered off 
Beecher Bay March 24 last, saying that 
the vessel was not fitted for the VJ|c- 
torla-Sooke rub and that Inspector of 
Hulls John C. King home should not 
liaye given permission for the vessel to 
take that run. - —

Sept L—CommissionerWinnipeg,
Burhrldge, of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, gave a most emphatic denial to 
the report that the company bad aban
doned tor -an indefinite Ome Its policy 
of "building extensions throughout the

3
17/far

m ■ -A
Ï Z.i

m west,”
i

Jn reply to an Inquiry to-day be said 
It Is held the route should, not be with-firent deliberation; “The policy ef 

classed as within "the inland waters" «xieosions of buildings threugh-
and that a grave error was made in ... . vdoing this according to Sec. 72 of the .6et th* WMt by the HUdeoT‘ * B y Ce' 
Canada Shipping act: The additional has not been modified. At Calgary 
Superstructure Is held to have tended work will be resumed shortly when the 
to lessen her original stability, and thé amended plans are sent back from To- 
court holds that the Inspectors Should,
If necessary, satisfy themselves by 
actual test that the stability ef the 
vessel has not been Jeopardized.
4 The cotfrt condemns the fact that al
though the Secheit was taken from the 
Vancouver-Sechelt run to a more 
dangerous one the inspectors did not 
inspect her before she commenced that 
run, holds that there was an" open 
violation of secs. 689 and 696 and that 
the vessel was really running on a 
route for which she had no certificate,' 
is verbal permission had been given, 
and recommehds that additional In
spectors should be appointed, bringing 
Into effect a board of Inspection for 
B. C. which would pass ‘ on, all ships 
plying in B. C. Waters.
: While no direct cause is assigned for 
the wreck thé court believes It was 
caused by the ship getting Into the 
trough of the sea with a westerly 
wind, which caused her to heel an(b- 
let in water, and that the deck load of 
Iron rails, etc., shifted and prevented 
the ship righting.

Mr. Justice Martin announced that 
the finding of the court in regard to 
the Iroquois wreck will be delivered 
•within ten days. The finding in re
gard to. the Secheit, In full, is as fol
lows:

Having fully Investigated the facts 
relating to the loss of the screw steam
er Secheit, of the shade deck type,
Harold "Victor James, master; register
ed tonnage 71.18; length 78 feet; beam 

515.2 feet; depth 7,4 feet; 16 h.-p. en
gines; built of wood In 1893 at Pontiac, 
state of Washington, U. S. A., which 
foundered, with all hands (about 18) on 
the 24th of March, 191), off South Bed
ford Island, Beecher Bay, Straits of 
Juan de Fuca, this court is of the opin
ion that:

1. While In the absence of direct tes
timony it is Impossible to state defln- 

| itely what brought about the disaster,
; yet it seems to be clear that from some 
: unexplained cause the ship got into the 
trough of the sea, with a heavy west
erly wind and hard squalls prevailing, 
trçhich caused her to heel to such an 
extent as to allow the water to flow 
into the body of the ship through the 
apertures on the main deck communi
cating with the engine ahd boiler 
space, and forehold, and it is probable 
that the. cargo on the main deck, of 
light Iron rails, car wheels and exles, 
shifted in the heavy rolling to an ex
tent sufficient to deprive the ship of 
ability to right herself.

2. The ship though given a certificate 
to carry forty passengers under section 
I, part VII. of the Inspection Buies, 
was not fitted for the Vlctoria-Sooke 
route, for which she was licensed, and 
the inspector of hulls, John C. Klng- 
hora, should not have given her per
mission to run on 1L Furthermore, a 
grave error In judgment was made In 
classing the* route In question as being 
one within "the Inland waters” of Can
ada, as defined by sub-section (g), sec
tion 72 of the Canada Shipping Act, 
because It comes clearly within the 
exception “salt water bays and gulfs 
on the sea coast” specified In that 
section, and though part of the route, 
vis., from Victoria to Race Passage, 
would In. general be more or less shelt
ered, except from southeasterly gales, 
yet after passing through that passage 
a ship would be exposed to the full 
force of prevailing westerly gales from 
the Pacific ocean. The Secheit was 
quite unable to cope with such condi
tions or with the ordinary stress of 
wind and weather to be encountered In 
that locality, because of her peculiar 
construction whereby the main deck 
was in effect made the weather deck, 
and also because of the insecurely pro
tected apertures above mentioned, 
which properly come within the scope 
of section 14 of part VII. of the In
spection Rules, requiring that “all 
gangways and openings on or below 
weather deck" should "be fitted with 
covers In such a manner that they can 
be quickly and efficiently secured”; 
with other similar provisions respect
ing coamings and hatch covers Intend
ed to safeguard the buoyancy of the 
ship, which were Insufficiently observ
ed or Ignored, though the section de
clares them to be "Important Items to 
be noticed by the Inspector In steam
boats subject to heavy seas.”

8. This ship was originally designed 
and built as a- tug for service on Lake 
Washington, U. S. A., but of late had The aim Is to establish a dependable 
much additional superstructure added means by-which employers and eta- j 
for the accommodation of passengers ployees may be Informed of the condl- j 
which tended to lessen her original eta- tlon of the labor market, and be th the 
blllty,. and encouraged the. carrying of one ease supplied with help and lfi the ! 
freight on the main deck, something other with work. Statistical returns 
not contemplated in her original de
sign, and which unless duly compen
sated for by weights below would be a 
menace to her stability. In all cases 
when similar changes have been made 
It Is essential that Inspectors should, 
before granting a license; be particu
larly careful to satisfy themselves by 
actual test if necessary that the stabil
ity has not been jeopardised, and also 
plans a limit upon the weight of cargo 
to he carried on or above the main 
deck. Generally speaking the type of 

jlCoatiUded on page tk)
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rotate. We will also rush construction 
at Victoria, Regina and every other 
point to the west where we had previ
ously planned these extensions. This, 
of course, also applies to Winnipeg.” ,
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CORINTHIANS DRAW 

T LADYSMITH
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Picked Team Led Visitors Un

til Few Minutes Before 
Cali of Time

i

i

I
i iTAKING BIS “MEDICINE” ‘fit

Nanaimo, Sept. L—Outplayed for fully 
two-thirds of the game, the Corin
thians playing the pick of Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo at Ladysmith yesterday, 
were lucky to get away with a draw, 
the score at the call of time being two 
goals each. The visitors’ defence was 
not even fair, the only part of team hav
ing class being the forward division. 
The game was a keen disappointment 
to followers of the game in this dis
trict, who expected to see classy foot
ball. Only occasionally did the Corin
thians show any advantage oVer the 
home team, and those who witnessed 
the game are now wondering what 
would have happened had the Corin
thians tackled either Ladysmith or Na
naimo to mid season form. Not one qf 
the Ladysmith team that played yes
terday had kicked the ball for three 
months, and being out of condition 
Were not expected to seriously threaten 
the visitors, who up to the last two 
minutes of play yesterday were a 
beaten team. Only the brilliant Indi
vidual work of Bache In getting a goal 
saved the team from defeat.

Ladysmith won the toss and decided to 
defend the north goal. From the kick
off play was slow for a time, Lady
smith afterwards making two danger
ous shots to succession on the Corin
thian goal. Ladysmith conceded a 
comer which the Corinthians, Im
proved, making the first score of the 
game after ten minutes play. Lady
smith evened the score fifteen minutes 
later when McGuire netted the ball 
from a well played corner kick by 
Southerland, and took the lead ten min
utes from half time, when a beautiful 
pass Waddle from outside right was 
driven Into the net, a goal which New
man found It Impossible to save; Twice 
before half time the Corinthian goal 
was In serious danger, Sutherland kick
ing wide with an open goal in front 
and McGuire kicking over the bar 
when an easy goal appeared certain. 
For the remainder of the first half the 
Ladysmith team had the better of the 
play, the visiting forwards making oc
casional breakaways, but could not get 
past the home team stonewall defense. 
Rogers and Hewitt all the time playing 
a safe game.

The Corinthians showed up better 
during the second half of the game, and 
made several dangerous shots on the 
home goat Bache made a hard drive 
which Dougan saved brilliantly, the 
same player breaking through the home 
defence two minutes from the call of 
time, scoring a goal that meant to his 
team a draw Instead of defeat.

IPMUST VACATE HOUSES. » NIGHT IT 
SEA «I OPED SOU

WILL VISIT VICTORIA.

Notices Served By Company on Miners 
At Coal Creek and Michel.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Sir William Howell 
Davies, member of parliament for Bris
tol, and Lady Davies arrive in Canada 
on the Royal Edward to-day. They will 
be Joined at Montreal by Norval 
Whelm, member of parliament for 
Lancaster, and Mrs. and Miss Helme. 
:F. Parkes, member of parliament for 
Birmingham, and Mrs. Parkes win also 
join the party, who will make a trip 
through to Victoria.

!|
Fernie, B. C., Sept. 1.—Notices were 

served on all the occupants of the coal 
company’s houses at Coal Creek yes
terday evening to vhcate within thirty 
days.e This was done In regular legal 
form" by the legal representatives of 
the company. Nothing is known as to 
the probable action of the miners af
fected.

The same action has been taken at 
Michel.

d
II!-

ELEVEN PERSONS RESCUED 
BY LIFE SAVERS HI ;

IfDISCUSS REORGANIZATION.

mNew York, Sept. 1.—A tentative plan 
for the dissolution of the tobacco 
“trust," In accordance with the decree 
of the supreme court of the United 
States, was discussed' yesterday at a 
preliminary conference held by Judges 
Lafeombe and Noyes. The government 
was represented _by Attorney-General 
Wlckersham and James C. McRey- 
nolds, who as special assistant attor
ney-general, prosecuted the “trusts;',’

ACCUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

tHUn identified Schooner Was De- 
"l stroyeé by Fire — N*

- Trace of Grew
■ iG m. V. unite

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—One of thé most 
interesting prosecutions which hàs^ 

before the local court commencée I
'

icome
yesterday when Joseph Black and Fret 
Kroger were charged with manslaugh
ter. About one month ago a scaffold 11 
the C. P. R. yards collapsed, precipi
tating John Feborowlci to hie death. 
The coroner’s jury found that there had 
been negligence In the construction of 
the scaffold. It has since learned that 
Black and Kroger built It. The present 
charge Is the result. The case was re
manded for a week. 1 '■

,i=,v
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. i.—Cap

tain H. H. Sampson, his , wife, two 
children, and a crew of seven men of 
the schooner Joele B. Burt, were res
cued to-day by the crew of the little 
English Harbor life-saving station 
after having spent a perilous night on 
a yawl boat at the mercy of the sea.

The schooner foundered about seven 
miles off Bamegate. The Barnegate 
light could be seen by the shipwrecked 
crew, but they could make little head
way In the wicked sea which was run
ning. During the entire night the rain 
and wind beat on the helpless crew and 
the woman and children.

When day broke the yawl was seen 
by the Ufesavers. The power boat was 
pushed into the raging surf and quick 
time was made to the yawl.

Steamer Abandoned.

i

i.A FORGERY OR A FAKE?

(From Friday’s Daily).
A few days ago the Times 

warned the public that anything 
appearing in thé Colonist from 
that time until after the 21st of 
September would be absolutely 
unworthy of credence, 
warning was based ' upon past 
experience. Yesterday attention 
was called to article alleged to 
have been printed In the Chioago 
Democrat, the only newspaper of 
that political faith published In 
the commercial capital of Il
linois. Never having heard of 
the Chicago Democrat, we en
deavored by consulting authori
ties to ascertain the status of 
this alleged leading Democratic 
newspaper, in the midst of per
plexity an old Ontario boy who 
had" resided for many years in 
Chicago, now a resident of Vic
toria and a Conservative In po
litical faith, volunteered the In
formation that the Democrat 
newspaper In queetlon le merely 
a blackmailing sheet Issued and 
controlled by a notorious gam
bler and that Its opinions can be 
purchased by anyone willing to 
pay the price. Voters may draw 
their own conclusions as to the 
cost to “the Interests” opposed to 
reciprocity of the article credited 
to the Chicago Democrat, which 
appeared In the Colonist sug
gesting that the abolition of 
taxes upon food products would 
lead to annexation. But the 
Times desired to confirm the 
opinion of the Victoria Conser
vative already mentioned In re
gard to the status of the Chicago 
Democrat, and In response to an 
Inquiry received the following 
dispatch:

KILLED BY TRAIN.
I

Mahone, N. XS., Sept. 1.—Florence 
Lantz, aged 17, Is dead, and Whitney 
Hamm, aged 20, will die as the result 
of an accident here last night- Miss 
Lants slipped from the Halifax South
western railway platform under the 
wheels of an excursion train, dragging 
Hamm with her. The girl was Instant
ly killed. j

,4}IS
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mTENDERS FOR TERMINALS. Charleston, 6. C., Sept. 1.—It was re
ported to-day that the liner Lexing
ton, wrecked off the mouth of the 
Edlsto river, has been "abandoned by 
Captain Connelly and his crew of 43 

The passengers were brought

m.
:IOttawa, Sept. L—More than half a 

dozen tenders were received to-day by 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioners for construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminals at .Que
bec, which will cost about 81,000,000. 
The contract will not be let for a week 
or ten days, however, as the terms of 
various bids have to be looked Into.

\ :•
!

131
men.
here yesterday by" the revenue cutter 
Yam mac raw. Ü

"ISteamer Burned.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 1.—Wireless 

reports received here late yesterday 
afternoon from .the steamer Oklahoma, 
bound from New York to Port Arthur, 
Texas, tell of the burning of an un
identified schooner at sea. Only thé 
mizzenmast of the schooner wpa stand
ing when the Oklahoma passed her. 
The Oklahoma tried vainly to make 
out the name of the vessel and. search
ed the rough seas in the vicinity In an 
equally vain endeavor to locate the 
crew.

.
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ifRAILWAY COMMISSION. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. IC. P. R. Granted Permission to Expro

priate Land At Coquitlam. Trades and Labor Council to Open One 
on Tuesday.

i'llT
.

i :Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The railway 
commission to-day gave the C. P. R| 
permission to expropriate for railway 
purposes all lands It says it requires in 
Coquitlam for new terminals there. 
There were many objections of farmers 
and others holding land In that vicinity 
who declared that the railway wanted 
the land for other than for railway 
purposes, because the tract proposed 
for the shops was four times as large 
as the area of the great Anjtus shops In 
Montreal. The commission, however, 
did not care to go behind the affidavit 
of Sir William Whyte, who had declar
ed that all of the property mentioned 
was

(From Friday’s Daily.)
On Tuesday next will be Opened an 

employment bureau, controlled and 
operated by the Trades and Labor 
Council of Victoria, 
has ohly recently been organised, the 
suggestion to found It having been first 
made at the recent convention of the 
B. C. Federation of Labor, by Phil, R, 
Smith.

Ill
This Institution .1

iChicago, III»., Aug. 31.
Robert Dunn, 

Editor Times, I
'

Victoria, B. C.
There may be a paper called 

the Chicago Democrat published 
here, but I have neither heard of 
nor seen It. If It exists It Is a 

.profound secret as far as the real 
newspapers of Chicago are con
cerned.

" f
required for the company.

will be sent to the Department of La- 1 
bor at Ottawa, giving not only the 
number of men in employment, but as _ 
far aa can be ascertained the number 
of unemployed,

A salaried agent wtli be employed In 
charge of the bureau, which will for a -j 
time at least be located In Labor hall, i 
The fees to oases where employment is 
obtained will be 'conelderably less than 
these charged by the ordinary employ
ment bureau, and where work 1» not 
obtained after a guarantee Is given will 
be refunded.

CONSCIENCE! MONEY. i ! iJ. KEELEY, 
Editor Chicago Tribune.

Ont, Sept 1.—Secretary 
Hunt, of the ‘Western Fair Association, 
has received 31 in conscience money 
from a man who now resides in Van- 

but who says he is a former

London.
e;1

lift
The Tribune, ae every news

paper man knows, la on# of the 
leading newspapers of the west 
and one ef the most Influential 
journals In the United States.

la It net too early In the game 
to commence the publication of 
fakes and forgeries?

cuver,
Londoner. He declares that when he 
was a boy he stole Into the fair grounds 
on several occasions, and that the mat
ter has been troubling him. To ease hie 
conscience he sent the money to the
eecretazT.

il
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EXPECTED TO SOLVE
MOROCCAN PROBLEM

No Special Privileges for Ger
many—Great Britain and 

France Agree

Paris, Sept. 1.—While the French 
foreign office, it is understood, has not 
received any sure indication that Ger
many will accept the French proposals 
for a settlement of the Moroccan ques
tion, confidence is "felt "in an agreement 
because of the extent of compensations 
which are to be offered by France.

The reaf difficulty In the way of an 
early settlement, it is believed," lies, to 
the special commercial and mining 
guarantees which Germany may seek 
in Morocco, as nothing can be given 
Germany in Morocco which Great Bri
tain does not possess. Besides, any
thing like spe 
ford endless 
opening of the controversy on ques
tions of vital Interest.

The French and 
ments have reached the fullest mutual 
agreement on evfery phase of the 
Franco-German dispute.

Situation Complicated.
1.—The Moroccan 

situation, with the return of M. Gam
bon, French ambassador, carrying 
fresh instructions from the French 
government,, enters upon a new stage 
which It is hoped will be decisive. Herr 
von Kinderlin-Wachter, the foreign 
secretary, ahd Chancellor von Beth- 
man-Hollweg, who are both in Berlin, 
conferred at length during the day.

It is said the German government is 
in possession of the French view polht 
and the general proposals 
French with reference to safeguarding 
Germany’s commercial interests in 
Morocco are regarded as satisfactory, 
but the supplement of details Is. com
plicated by the compensation question. 
This probably will entail a. prolonged 
discussion. > ,

occasions for the re-

British govern-

Berlin, Sept.

of the

HALLÂMSHIRE COMING 
TO SOUND WITH COAL

Steamship Which Made Trans
pacific Trip Under Charter 

to Weir Line

Seattle, Wash.,, £ept.- JBrltie*
steamship Harpatian, Captain Pope, the 
first of a fleet of colliers bound from the 
Atlantic coast with coal for the navy 
yard, Puget Sound, to-day Is 62 days out 
from Newport News. The vessel should 
pass the Cape within the next few days.

The British steamer Hallamehlre, Cap
tain Elliott, sailed from Norfolk for 
Bremerton August 3, with a cargo of gov
ernment coal, and to-day Is 29 days out. 
The steamer Netherpark, Captain TayW, 
also of British registry, sailed from New
port News for Bremerton June 30, and is 
62 days out.

Other colliers bound for Bremerton with 
coal cargoes include thfe British steamer 
Silverblrch, Captain McGregory ; the Brit
ish steamer Durbar, Captain Martin; and 
the British steamer Hartington, Captain 
Jackson.

No charters of the vessels outbound 
from Puget Sound have been announced, 
but as most of them will arrive here dur
ing the fall they will undoubtedly be 
fixed as grain carriers from Puget Sound/ 
or the Columbia river to the United King
dom.

Announcement made of the charter of 
the steamer Seward, of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, by the California-Atlantic 
Steamship Company for service between 
Pacific Coast ports and Balboa.
Seward will be delivered by her charterers 
about October 1, and will be in the ser
vice mentioned above.

The California-Atlantic Steamship Com
pany has also chartered the steamer 
Portland, now being operated out of New 
York and will place her in the same ser
vice that the Seward will enter, 
Portland will bring a cargo of general 
shipments from New York for San Fran
cisco on her voyage to this coast.

The

The

AUGUST CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Show Slight Decrease Over Returns for 
July—Fewer Chinese Arrive.

The customs returns for the month of 
August, while nearly one hundred thou
sand dollars better than those for the cor
responding month last year, are slightly 
under the receipts for the previous month 
of July. Fewer Chinese have entered 
through the port of Victoria, but the 
duties show an Increase of several thou
sand dollars over those for July:

The returns are as follows:
Duties ........
Chinese ...............
Other revenues

.$171.317 00
...........  204,042 00
............ 30 66

.1375,389 65Total

SCHOONER IN STORM.

Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 1. The 
schooner Haiad, of Sarnia, Capt. J. A. 
Glass, reports that the foremast was 
carried away in the same wind which 
wrecked the barge Albatross and the 
tug Martin and probably within 10 
miles of where they were lost. Capt. 
Glass reports that the wind" on the 
night in question was much heavier 
than the official reports here Indicate 
and it appeared to1 run in streaks.

thisfoundCustomer—“Hi, waiter, I 
piece of wood in the sausage.”
“Yessir; but I’m sure—er—’’
"Look here. I don’t mind eating a bit ox 
the dog, but I’m hanged if I’m going to 
tackle the kennel.”

Waiter-
Customer—

“Why do you insist on asking that 
young man to sing?"

“Because,” replied Miss Chayenne, 
"when he’s singing he isn't trying to con-

! ON THE FIRING HIE
Warriors 

and Pen From 
In Canada’s

puls* beats of the 

j shown by Tongue 
to Ocesn 
Greatest Conflict.

: Ocean

The Tories are circulating pam- 
Jets asking the. workingmen 
Whether they want Eastern wages 

c well as Eastern prices for food- 
tuffs. The wage earner who 
hinks will stop and ask how is it 

with foodstuffs so much 
heaper in Seattle wagto are 
io-her than in Victoria and Van- 
ouver. He will ask if there is 
nv danger as the Tones claim, 

v hy that Eastern condition has not 
truck Seattle and other Arnen- 

L,n coast cities. When he has 
bought for a few moments he 
vill see that the game of the Tor
es is to fool the worker into the 
nistake of Mr. McBride and 
raise the duty still higher. 

That is the way real danger 
nomes.

k

that

PAWING : THE DUST. 
(Montreal Witness.)

the projection0JSeTU^hl/toe
must protected country in the world 
s suffering reverses and has been 

to seek a measure orhereby forced . . ,
ree trade. Curiously, this Is alleged of 
he country whose potent charms are 

till we drop wlll- 
The argument would

;oing to fascinate us 
;lg into its maw.
,11 In every way against the protec- 
;nnist claim. Yet one paper has sent 

its myrmidons to gather such mat- 
„r in the United States. They, of 
,-jrse, had not to go far to get what 
,.y wanted. The first cities across the 

ne, Buffalo and Detroit, were found to 
going straight to the dogs. In De- 

found just such a line of out-

nut

roit one
-works as might be seen any day 

• bout some of our charities, and snap- 
ieil it for his paper. “That’s a fine line 

hunk,” elegantly remarked the su- 
i intendent of the state free employ- 

. nt bureau when he saw this evidence 
Detroit’s decadence. “The paper has 

.graphed fifteen or twenty bums 
wouldn’t take a job if they could 

. See that man out there 
gainst the post. He KS.s not done a 
:,..s work this year that I know of;
. there’s all kinds of work that he 

ild have had. His ambition is to do 
i a day’s work for twenty-five cents 

nul spend that for whiskey. There is 
. rk for every one that wants work. 

In the past two days close on three 
hundred men have been given good 
tubs. . . . The applications for wo- 

than we can supply.”

t. it. .

■r,en are more 
All this is neither here nor there. The 
vhole question.is whether we want or 

not to sell to the United States for more 
ban we now get and buy from them 

'or less than we now pay. All the rest

D
AGUES Is dust in the eyes.

THE “BRITISH-BORN.” 

fW A. Fraser of Victoria, in Toronto 
Globe.)

Here is the song of the “British-born” 
—the English-born:

“Wide are the gates of my ocean
ports,

And free of the tithe my corn;
1 laugh in their beards when they

threaten me:
Here’s a toast to the Britistl-born.”

is Com- 
iecond
23

ctorla and 
entries for 
re received 
a# opening 
bond divls-

Here’s the song of the British-born— 
the Canada-born:

“Wide are the fields of this golden
land.

And rich is the flush of the youthful
morn;

I laugh in my beard when they cuddle
me.

And walk erect like a British-born.”
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POLITICS AND BUSINESS.
(London Advertiser.)

And Mr. Perley or his paper com- 
iiany does not stand alone. Mr. Fla- 
a elle, as president of the Davies Pack
ing Company, has been depicting the 
future of that concern In the rosiest 
hues, while as a politician he has 
prophesied blue ruin. It Is the same 

" -• with Mr. Foster and Mr. Ger
man As directors of a great Ontario 
fruit company they have been adver
ting in Great Britain its unrivalled 

prospects, while as politicians at Ot
tawa they wring their hands over its 
upending destruction by the recipro- 
1 ty pact. Not long ago Hon. Mr. 

Hanna spoke at Sarnia on the great 
developments bound to come in the 
canning industry, without consider
ing for a moment the setback which 
as a politician he professes to fear, 
should the agreement become law.

handsome 
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DR. CLARK ELECTED.
(Calgary Albertan.)

J B. Reid, an American farmer on a 
urge scale who has a big farm in the 
-’Ids district, was in the city Saturday. 
Interviewed by the Albertan, Mr. Reid 
sa'd he hoped reciprocity would be 
cepted by the Canadian people. If It 
"vas It would be a great thing for the 
vestern country. Not only from the 
good Advantages that the farmer would 
'■tain through the American market, 

nut the country Itself would develop 
■'aster, as reciprocity would be the 

«ans of bringing American farmers 
farm in this country. Speaking of 
Olds riding, Mr. Reid said that as 

: as he knew, the present member, 
Clark, would have » comparatively 

v time getting back again. , He had 
oven heard of any opposition to 
and should he have any, the 

•i s In the Olds riding are solid for 
-’-■iprocity.
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TWO WILL DIE.

-Newark, Ohio, Sept. i.—Two persona 
Vure fatally Injured and the lives of
doz';ns of other persons were put in 
*>fcr;l when a peanut roaster exploded 
sr‘d scattered fragments of the ma- 
thine over two city blocks. Edward 
, ray. a machinist, who was walking a 
Mock
the! away, had his head split open by 

Hying cylinder head. Gus Prltito, 
! owned the machine, was mangled 

’be explosion. Both men will die.
who
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A BOON TO CONSUMERS

A scare-crow is an object de
signed to frighten poor creatures 
who do not know any better, 
from partaking of something 
they want very badly.

The scare-crows erected by the 
Tories to prevent the people 
from getting something they 
want very badly, namely, cheap
er food, are really insulting to 
the intelligence cf our people.

The man who tells you that 
you must not have anything to 
do with the United State», even 
In the moat casual way, but,,who 
will barter away tremendous 
areas of timber and agricultural 
lands to foreign speculator», ap
parently does net believe that 
example is better than preoept.

In spite of tariff walls almost 
half of our trade is with the 
United States. You cannot buck 
the laws of nature.

The stronger each unit of the 
Empire, the stronger will be the 
Empire. Let each unit expand 
according to its best require
ments.

Opponents of Reciprocity say 
that everything is in a most 
satisfactory condition, and that 
everybody has all. that he ean 
reasonably ask for, and yet at 
the same time they are rrçevlng 
Heaven and earth to prejudice 
the minds of the workingmen 
against the Laurier administra
tion. Reciprocity it especially 
and partlcutarty In the beet in
terests of the workingman. It 
will okeapen hie food, and if 
anything, Increase hie wagM»
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NO HOP» »e$t DABRA.

Lifeboat From Barque Washed Ashore 
—Bound From Callao to Sydney.

Melbourne, Sept 1.—All hope of the 
safe arrival of the barque Laura 
bound from Callao to Sydney, has been 
given up. The vessel, is'over one hun
dred and forty days out from Callao, 
and has not been reported.

What has Increased the fears for the 
safety of the vessel Is the finding of a 
lifeboat, which had been washed 
ashore at Cronulla, near Sydney. The 
lifeboat is a double-ended boat, with 
the words Laura, Callao, painted on 
the stern. '

The Laura left Callao in April for 
the Commonwealth with an unusually 
large cargo of lumber.

of the Inspection -Rules. If such in
spection had taken place It would 
doubtless have cleared up the serious 
question raised by Chief Engineer A. G. 
Kick, who stated that at the time he 
left the ship, a week before the disas
ter, she leaked astern to a considerable 
extent and that a proper bilge pump 
had not been fitted, therefore he re
ported the matter to Captain James, 
who should have reported It, as should 
also the engineer, to the inspector un
der Secs. 18 and 21, and it is note
worthy that these complaints would be 
consistent with the surveyors’ reports 
before us, made by the underwriters’ 
surveyors, of the damage resulting from 
said accidents. In the present case the 
neglect to inspect was the less excuse 
able because the inspector admits he 
was notified on the 14th of March last 
after 6 p. m. that the ship was in the 
dock at Victoria but he says he was 
leaving for Vancouver that night and 
was so satisfied of her good condition, 
and her date of annual inspection un
der (Sec. 588 of the Shipping Act) was 
so near (12th of AprH) that he did not 
think it was necessary to inspect her 
then, though she had not been inspect
ed since the 12th of April, 1910.

6. With respect to the verbal permis
sion given by the inspector of hulls to 
change the route as aforesaid, we ob
serve that under sections .589 and 596 of 
the Shipping Act, and section. 1, part 
vli„. of the rules,, the certificate is to 
define the limits in which the vessel is 
‘‘fit to ply,” and a duplicate of the cer
tificate must be posted up. . ... . “in 
some conspicuous part of the steam
boat, for the information of the public.” 
In the present case the certificate states 
“that the steamboat is permitted to 
run on the waters between Vancouver 
and Sechelt," the. consequence being 
that in open violation of sections 589 
and 696 of the statute, the vessel was 
really, running on a route for which she 
had Jn. fact no certificate. The protec
tion of the public demands that such 
grave, matters, which may have, as 
here, the most lamentable consequences 
and which are contemplated by the 
statute to be evidenced by a formal 
document, should not depend upon the 
mere recollection of a verbal permis
sion.

OPEN GAME SEASON 
FIXED FOR ISLAND

DAY TRIAL STANDS 
TILL SEPTEMBER 18

SHOT AT WRONG MARK.

Mexico City, Sept. the end of an
impressive day in the first convention of 
the new Progressive party of Mexico, in 
which Fransloo I. Madero gave his views 
of the platform and how the country 
should be governed in hie speech accept
ing the nomination for the presidency, 
the session came to a close In wild disor
der. Threats to clear the galleries yes
terday started a tumult greater than that 
which characterized Wednesday -night’s 
Session. This threat was supplemented 
by another to adjourn and close the door 
to the public. Neither Was carried out, 
and the row subsided only when the tor- 

miles away the Panther's rig made foulent element had worn itself out. 
her look like the sunken San Marcos.

■the gun crew of the Delaware, it is 
charged, fired their 31st, S2nd and 3$rd 
shots at the Panther by mistake, the 
first striking within 125 yards, the sec
ond within 100 yards, and the third 
withh. 75 yards of the repair ship. This 
made things so interesting for the 
Panther that its wireless was put in 
operation and the firing suddenly 
ceased.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1.—According to 
a report which has caused intense ln- 
terest In nâVki circles, Admiral Oster- 
haus, commanding the Atlantic fleet, 
has demanded that the captain of the 
battleship Delaware explain how it 
was that the repair ship Panther, with 
500 men on board was three times en
dangered last Monday by shells from 
the Delaware. ‘
À Thè Delaware had been firing Upon 
the sunken San Marcos in Tangier 
Sound, and it is declared that seven

4 • :

I HI. I WORKS
Sportsmen Will Be Able to Et; 

joy Shooting From 
September 15

Statement Made as to Evi
dence Witness Reed is to . 

Give on Arrival
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

VISITS THE CAPITAL

TWO INJURED. The B. C. Gazette contains formai 
announcement of the dates, alrea,|y 
mentioned in these columns, on whl , 
the open season for the shooting 
sale of game birds begins, as under 

Grouse.

Sir Ponald Mann Reticent 
About Plans for Canadian 

Northern Construction

The trial of John Day, sent from the 
police court after a preliminary hear
ing, charged with having received 
stolen naval stores from the Esqujmalt 
navy yard knowing them to have been 
stolen, was 
morning because of the 
here of the principal witness, Chief 
Carpenters Mate Reed, of the Egeria. 
The date of trial was set after much 
argument for September 18.

The witness Reed is to come, from 
England and when to-day was set as 
the trial it was thought he would be 
here to give evidence. The shipping 
strike in England, however, tied Up 
the steamer Megantic on which Reed_ 
was booked to sail, and the strike hav
ing been, settled the witness is now 
thought to be otv his way here.

A demand was made . by Stuart 
Henderson and H. Dallas Helmcken.- 
K. C., for the accused, that the prose
cution should furnish, the. defence with 
particulars of the evidence the" new 
witness is to give.

Commander Vivian put in an affl- 
lavit of particulars received by cable 
from the Admiralty, London, giving 
the information that Reed had con
fessed and had alleged that with Day’s 
knowledge he had stolen and sold Day 
naval stores -for $24 on one accasion; 
that Day was aware the goods had 
been stolen and that he had connived 
at the theft; that 20 drums or paint 
had been sold to John Houston of the 
Victoria Machinery depot for which 
$-76 was paid. The cable on whioh the 
affidavit was based read that an epi
tome of the evidence Reed is to give 
would be cabled if desired.

J. A. Alkman asked for thè adjounr- 
ment because he would have to get to 
his evidence backwards and then take 
the adjournment agreed upon before 
Judge. Mclnnis for the production of. 
Reed, He suggested it would be bet
ter for all concerned to take an ad
journment till Sept. 18.

Stuart Henderson, representing Day, 
thought it a remarkable thing that 
Reed should not be here at this date. 
He thought a war ship might ’ have 
been commissioned to bring the wit
ness to Victoria, and Mr. Helmcken 
suggested the Canadian navy might 
have; been sent for Reed. Judge 
Lartipman reminded him with a smile 
that a navy could not bring the witness 
across Canada, and adjourned the case 
till the date asked for.

Nanaimo,; Sept. i.-rWhlle at work on a 
ditch here, two men, D. Jones and W.
York, were injured, the former seriously.
While they were blasting a shof failed to 
explode and the men were drawing the 
charge when it went off. Jones was In
jured principally in the hands, one of
which was nearly blown off ’ altogether (From Friday s Daily.)
arid the other badly smashed. York was -Booking over the B. C. interests of 
not much,,hurt ar»d was able to proceed the Canadian Northern Railway, Vice-
h<Tbe nartié of .the'rrtati who succumbed President SB" Donald Mann Is a vist- 
to Injuries received in accident at ths tor to Victoria, and fa storing at the 

London, Sept. 1.—There was floated m1ne at East Wellington Wednesday w*s Empress hotel He has just returned 
here to-day the Anglo-French Finan- p. Campsall. not F. Tuns tall, as prevl- - ! - -
cial Company of Canada, which was ously reported. from a visit to the Fraser valley to see
re'cently incorporated under the laws of ---------:---------—:----------- . ■ the course of construction on the
the Dominion, with capital of $2.500,- jplHlIiVr f HTTfilV tlon directly -east of Port Mann, the
0»0' Jhe new companyalso represents MJ I I Lit I tidewater terminal of the’ mainlandthe interests of some of the most sue- wuuuiuu aiw « ■ liii ■ - ..__
oèssful groups in England. These to- ,3e=tl,on °f Canada’s new trans&ontin-
clude the present South' African HCAI IDC DACCCD Vs we,n aatif'*d wlth. ^
groups, notably the Hirsch system, Mf™ flHI" ‘Kflllll»-II progress of clearing going on at the
which Includes'Otto Beit, the Neu- ' MKmgjÊ townsite which bears his name, and
manns and other millionaires. Naee 1 4 -. which has already received its first
& Sons, of the London Stock Exchange, --------- . , hpuse. Many signs of activity can be
are their associates. The president of •• , - , seen there, including the special C. N.
the company to Frederick Baker, chair- §310 1 n6V Wef@ Only rf3C- R- Engines sent forward to operate
man of the Hirsch group. • Norton , , if, X D , from the monster wharf Just cohi-
Griffiths, member of parliament, to tlCfflg—Magistrate 1)630$ 3, pteted, giving deep water access to the
vice-president. Among the other dl- ' Ufirnilv flnH Fin PS ‘M0 
rectors of the new company are Evelyn nuMIUy dllU rlllco
Cecil, member of parliament;- Almeriq 
Paget, member of parliament, and 
Harry Brittain, who to known in Can
ada. The Anglo-French Financial Com
pany of Canada has appointed O. C.
Howard, as its Canadian manager with 
offices at Vancouver and Montreal.

and
OLD MILL BURNED.

again adjourned this 
non-arrival New Westminster, Aug. 31.—Fire tne 

other day destroyed the saw mill of the 
Serpentine Lumber Company, situated 
on the Townline road in Surrey, about 
4 or 5 miles from this city. The blaze 
started in thé dry kiln but from what 
cause, is à mystery since the mill had 
been shut down for a week and no 
steam had been during that time forced 
into the kiln. The plant is a total loss, 
onty part of the $5,000 cost being 
ered by insurance. This saw mill la 
one of the oldest in the district

That the disabilities as to the sh „,t 
ing of Grouse of all kinds be remov 
throughout Vancouver Island, 
Islands Electoral District,
Islands adjacent thereto, except > , 
Municipalities of the Districts of N' 
and .South Saanich, between the l 
day of September, and the 31st day 
December, 1911, both days inclush 

. Pheasants and Quail.

a and t
.NSW FINANCIAL COMPANY.

b'v.

sec- cov- That the disabilities as to the sho • 
ing of Cock Pheasants and Quail 
removed in the Esqutmalt, Cowlch» 
Saanich, and Islands Electoral Dis
tricts from the 1st daj of October , 
the 31st day of December, 1911, l, - y, 
days inclusive.

That the disabilities as to the sh , 
ing of Cock Pheasants be removed n 
that portion of the Comox Elect-,r 
District known as Hornby and Denm 
Islands from the 1st day of Octol-r 
the 3lst day of October, 1911, both <U,,. 
Inclusive.

STATISTICS SHOW 
SPLENDID ADVANCE

*—v »
Frase* and logging engines «e busy zu i c- Boni* Ctoat-mo-c

_____________________M

Ah Wah and Wong, or two China- proV3l’i^.119 A? the - ,
men wearing the phonetic equivalents ^aringi-of some °few acres of land,

of ; these conscnantal. eccentrics, ap- when h»; declares every man- should ; nt
peered before Magistrate Jay in the engage .lit clearing in till» prov'nce. th°
police court this morning in answer He Is yoite confident that the tail- lgsued by lhe cliarteredtlwifi» operating $n conclusion, this court Is strongly 
to a charge of conducting a lottery in way wltt*be completed within.schedule {n the e(tyi and the total yjrhies of build- of the opinion that in view of the re- 
their premises on Fisguard street? time inÇolnmhla, and-with the inga as represented to- the permits issued cent, great increase of shipping on this 
Both of the accused belonged to the best of lijedbeds, although recognizing by the civic authorities: In eplte of Aqg- codât, with every prospect of a still 
old school which Insists upon the re- the exc6i>B»n»i difficulty of, the grades nst-being_naturally-the memth in the y^er greater and much more rapid Increase 
tentlon of Its prehensile distinction, and hettidicèps to construction, in- when there ;is the g^^çst slackness x>i> in : the near future, the time has come 
and as they listened to the Interpréta- voived In the section ârt'ong;$he Fraser account of absentees tmn the kim when his excellency
tlon of the charge against them they bank frOniïlope to, Lyttori. ‘ -As .to .tjio. * 1i 4)^ general in. council should be tiumbly
preserved an attitude of isolated dig- statemeoj_-that the company would creat@'yet another record - ; = advised to give fuller effect to the
nlty reminiscent of the fiscal policy of come tcf’a vrot-ktog «rra'ngÇtnent with- - first eight months nr the: nrfflierit Powers conferred upon him by sections 
their native country. They were con- the Great Northern RatiwSy -toi: use ye^r an increase of $24/J6i.9S6-ovqr 672, 573, 574 and 582 of the Canada
victed on their own partial confession their tracks into Vancouver front New the clearings for the corresponding"period Shipping Act, and appoint additional 
and the conclusive exhibits which' the Westminster he dvciaced he was not of last year, tbriJUgurès being $89,126,652, inspectors so that in effect a local board 
police were able to obtain white mak- aware of any arrangement. an against $64.261,995 for 1910 A detailêh of inspection for British Columbia may
ing arrest, and the magistrate mulcted gjr Donald refused to make ariy examination of t. statistics show that be established with a deputy chairman 
them both to the extent of $50, plus statement as to itjs plane} foS the tu- the focres-se. in. th'e^c|eaWngs_, Save ror?dk under sections 682-6 of said actv the 
the little extra for the privilege of hav- ture gaWnfc he did fiot-knOw how long: i sai<J board to have in addition to the!«; “■> «w— » teS vio«*g.g»« SPSS’S S4S 5»Ti S’

lnt^t0j4 * , ... statement that he w<Htids4Pr90be»;to pi,ea. The month wMeh closed on TbW
Whiie they were not in a position thé yellowhead Pass later to see the day/had clearings amounting toJ$li;894,981.

to deny the charge the prisoners en- progress of çohstryctlpn ^here be der aD one huncLred eer cent inereape 8vei 
deavored to put up the defence that :clà;red to be without ««Wrlzation, . ùie returns .«Ve - years ago. --The'total 
they were merely practising, a defence The vice-president toyiresped hte; clearings of the elgidh montli of the year, 
wliich, however creditable it may be =Htisfaction at the weÿ'W-Which Brt$- apart from 1911. Were as ftrlKavs: 1910, 
to "Oriental wisdom, did not commend |gh capt^i was looking,tft^mada tig - g^5.®9;Jti08, .^18,680; 1908, $4,259,2314 and 
Itself to the English sense of humor,, Investmepv^aùa said tt ÆÔwed- con- $5,026,571.
with which of course the court was fldénce Off 'the part'Of the British A comparison : of the monthly returns
pervaded. In passing sentence the monled classes to tl)* t^urces and tor the pakt three years Is appended: 1
magistrate played prettily upon the methods- ot-go.V%rriment 'héfÿ, Cb-oper- yÿjti ,4........... $ #,(.19.71* $ 7.390,767 $ 4.235.476
point by instructing the interpreter to . b# the aid ot-captW was es-^>eb.  ........... 9,078,881. 6.404.570 4M,.3$/
inform them that it would be better L «T * rg£ Match ...------ 12.7S8.320 7,170.088 4.940,363
lut the future ton%hst^n "from further’ ? 4,f -it,-April ..............il.69.i404 7?239-,383’,, 5,523,820
practistog as 'it was Just Ptofelble fhTwhote Fimdr^ ' fS
thev mie'ht tie induced to ^ . Ilî^l,v84- %1 $9,461 6,452.TÎ&th! actually tpa. ;eomprehe«sjvè àpgi.«irirSWWWle Ju}y .... ,7.. 11,554,631- «,517,023 -W.968
tne thing, itselt • ment of the Dototolon. TM adyettf Of Aug. .>.,.11,394,981 8,8to.359 5,718,68»

British money-into Gana^n Indus- ' ^
mâde was ractii^- peculiar and there^? resdutces would tttéâw an expan- Tl. (8 m 
fore deserving Of-notice. Chief Laftg- ^ ^ which would prove
ley and one or two of his subordinates si°n of ofri ^ ?he Old Country in
white perambulating the district ob- ^Miy^ expanding
served the place, and noticing also 'estor' vVggA' hfemited re-that a Chinaman was posted at ’ the"!°^s’^totting ^ri^leÆopmënt to 
door they guessed that all was not as sources req)iirjng oniy ^
it .Should be within. Cautiously ap- the», a ^ha^e _̂
preaching the entrance they found the W D<ma}d Is ktowp ^ 
circumstances auspicious for their hotter ofc.r^lproclty and, ^He _he Ms 
success for the alleged watchman, ho abstained from scu® ^eetion cam- 
doubt wearying of looking for victims befcame an issue in a 
had fallen a victim himself to the more- Paign, his views, as .published i 
powerful influence of sleep. Passing eastern press when the terms .or the 
into the house the officers were lii tlnie agreement were announc . 
to-hear a hurried scamper of feet, and read with interest. On t a . ,
to see the light hastily switched off. he said:

than ever that they - “I believe no harm can
Canadian railways from this recipro
city ‘ agreement. It is true • that more 
traffic will flow southward- across the 

On the othen hand, the

Ducks and Snipe.
«That the disabilities as to the ih-> ,- 

ing of Ducks and Snipe be 
throughout Vancouver Island, 
Islands adjacent thereto, and the is; 
ands Electoral District, between 
15th day of September, and the 28tl 
day of February, 1912, both days in 
elusive.

the

the

Deer.
That the disabilities as to the shoot

ing of Deer on Vancouver Island, the 
Islands adjacent thereto.
Islands Electoral District be 
between the 15th day of September an i 
the 16th day of December, 1911. ho-i, 
days inclusive.

A GOLF PERFORMANCE.

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 1. — J. M. 
Barries, professional golf instructor at 
the .Tacoma (iountry and. Golf Club, 
yesterday negotiated the 18-hole. course 
in 65 strokes In a match game, break
ing his own course record of 67.

The coupse Is 6,000 yards, and more 
than ordinarily difficult. The course par 
is 72 and the bogey 78.

Local golf followers assert Mr. 
Barnes’ performance is one of the best 
ever made in the United States.

and
remove-, I

theF
1

the governor-

RALPH SMITH SPEAKS
WELSH MINERS STRIKE.

Lanelly, Wales, Sept. 1.—One hun
dred colliers went on strike here to
day. The other colliers have given no
tice that they will refuse to work with 
non-union men.

present two inspectors (of machinery 
and of hulls and equipment) two other 
inspectors, ope of whom shall have 
charge Of the inspection of equipment 
solely, and be a master mariner quali
fied for all waters, and the other to be 
an additional inspector of hulls who 
shall have special knowledge of naval 
architecture generally and in particular 
a knowledge of the stability of ships 
which this investigation has demon
strated the urgent need of.

No ship should be allowed to carry 
freight or passengers for hire without 
having first obtained the certificate of 
the board collectively, that she is In all 
respects suitable for the route on which 
she is to ply, instead of the two indi
vidual and inadequate certificates now 
In use, thereby placing the responsibil
ity for safeguarding the travelling pub
lic upon every member of the board, 
which in practice will lead to greater 
care being taken in the issue of certifi
cates, the necessity for which has 
abundantly appeared by recent deplor
able, and easily avoidable disasters.

Dated ât Victoria, British Columbia, 
this 1st day of September, A. D. 1911.

ARCHER MARTIN,

Addresses by Nsrmimo Candi- 
dste and W, W, Baer Lis

tened to With Interest

1

IM
Itéras at Llanelly that the soldiers 

and strikers had their most • serious 
clash during the recent railroad strike. 
Several persons were killed in a riot 
there at that time.

PLAYERS SIGNED 
FOR CALGARY CLUB (From Friday’s Daily.)

Before a representative audience In 
the Saanichton Temperance hall last 
night Ralph Smith, candidate in the 
Liberal interest for the Dominion 
House in the district of Nanaimo, and 
W. W. Baer, delivered capital addresses 
on the question of reciprocity. Th , 
audience listened to the speakers in
tently and numerous points were mate 
by both speakers which the audlen • 
duly recognized. J. J. Siuggett oca 
pied the chair.

Mr. Smith spoke from the farmer 
and the fruit-growers’ standpoint, put 
ting the necessity for the passage 
reciprocity in an indisputable light

"The only hope for an equitable r 
duction in duties affecting the fan 
ers,” he said, “must come from 
Liberals. It is true there are some 
equalities in the present tariff. I fat- 
taking duties off farming Implem 
and those things necessary for 
fruit-growing industry, and I h i 
coritended that In the House. I hel: 
the Liberal government, if retur 
intends to do this.”

Mr. Smith reminded the farmers 
they had’nothing to hope for from 
Conservatives. As the Conserv a 
policy was to" take duties off food.-" 
if in power they would keep tin 
"ties oft afid raise the tariff to a 
high poirit on manufactures, lea 
the people ivorse’off.

Mr. Bàèr went alphabetically 
the theory of tariffs, showing how 
make, by trust methods, d- 
prices for producers ànd itv-r • 
prices for the consumers. The bw 
of two tariff walls between 'couc
he said, was not a measure for r- 
of competition, for competition wo 
continue in spite of tariffs with th 
suit that it "was the buyers of w 
si ties who suffered. He dealt with 
broadened aspect of the question. - 
ing that if reciprocity passed indiv: 
üàl communities might suffer dm iu 
the readjustment of commercial eondi 
lions, but the- eventual result would ha 
to the benefit' of the whole of Canada.

The meeting concluded with eh • -ra 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Sav

WARM WEATHER 
FOR HARVESTINGWanderer Hockey Star Will 

Play for Alberta City in 
New League xm •7

$89,126,852 $64,261,995 '$42,656,879
Turning to.-trie building permits oné 

noticesr k. -similar, advance. - -While the 
total of nearly -half-'a nnllioir/- $429,960 tq 
be exaet. iB a reeqrd and- embraces 127 

" permits,. It is. chiefly swollen by tit? large 
total for the Union Club, for which a 
permit-for $190,090 waft Issued .yestorilaÿ. 
This large addition to the stately struc
tures of the ci‘4*~ Y^lT'be" located at the 
corner of Humboldt and Gordon streets, 
and is designed by L. R. Rixford.

The largest record for ariy single month 
previously was that of July, 1909, when 
permits for buildings valued at $372,120 
were approved. The total number of per
mits for the month wtiif-Jr has jiist closed 
was nearly 100 per pent, better than Ang
us1:. 1910. ' " '

-accompanying are the figures for the

-V

Work of Threshing Will Be 
General Next Week- 

Prospects Improve

Calgary, Sept. 1.—All the pockey ru
mors of the summer, indeed of the past 
year, crystalized into solid fact on Mon
day .night when Frank Patrick, who, 
witlt his brother Lester, is at the head 
of the big proposed Calgary, Edmonton, 
Victoria and Vancouver professional 
league, struck town in company with 
no less a person than Walter Smaill, 
the former great Wanderer star. Pat
rick announced upon his arrival that 
the league was an assured fact, and 
that the finest players in the business 
will be seen in the West this winter.

The league is proceeding to do a 
rushing business. Hamby Shore is in 
Calgary and is readv to junto back into 
the. ganje. while Paddy McDonough, 
the man who took the Port Arthur 
team in quest of the Stanley cur. last 
winter, is also here.

According to Patrick, a long list of 
star players have already been signed 
up._ Apiong the men signed, up for- the 
Calgary team are Jimmy Gardner, 
Harry (Hyland and Walter Smajll, of, 
the Montreal Wanderers ..and . Don 
Smith, the former Renfrew coyerpoipt; 
In fact, practically the entire Wander
er team has been engaged for the new 
league., and no better hockey men are. 
to be. found in the world than the same 
winged wheelmen.

Winnipeg,. Sept. 1.—Weather con
ditions throughout the west are again 
conducive to successful harvesting of 
the big wheat crop. While local

J, Adm.
A. HEURTLEY REED, 
C. D. NEROUTSOS.

Assessors.
showers in a few districts have 
tarded cutting, yesterday and to-day 
the temperatures are again 
warmer.

re-

SEARCH FOR BODIES 
OF CANOE VICTIMS

come to our" More sure now 
we’re oh a rich scent the officers pro
ceeded and on opening a promising 
looking doof discovered the two ac
cused seated at a table in the ’dark 
with’ a cash box and’ a number Of Carè- 

■fully wrapped-up lottery tickets in 
their possession. Everything, includ
ing the prisoners were tjtken possess
ion of, and ’conveyed to thè police s.taf1 

'tlon',' where the séquèl Wâs enacted''to- 
day ’as stated above. ^ " 4 J

It may be mentioned for" theTberie(-; 
fit- Of those who have visions "ô'f 
aniassing a fortune 'by means of the’ 
Chinese lottery route that the greatest 
sum contained in any of the packages 
wis a twenty-five cent pi'ecè, and that 
the majority—yes, the vast majority;- 
in ; fact, all other packages—contained 
thfe munificent sum of one nickel: Tri 
view of this circumstance alone it is

much
In the majority of points 

during the past 48 hours the ther
mometers have not gone "below fifty 
degrees. Cutting has been completed 
in many sections of Manitoba and in 
southern Saskatchewan. Binders are 
working in almost all uncut fields and 
with the beginning of next - week 
threshing machines will be working 
'prètty generally. Manitoba is tied up 
-to-day by the rain of last night. Re
ports would iridïcàte that where cut
ting has been finished the prospects 
are promising for a better than aver
age, yield.

J31PP8S&S ’IBP
‘ Mil. ' - 19».’ - ‘ - Ê 1909.

ri 1910

boundary.
Hvlder’ market opened ;to tHé products 
df the pfairié provinces will attract a 
grèatér number of settlers from Eu
rope And the United States. Their 
présence will create more business 
for thé Càtiadian railway* :east and 
west,’ asteVèll as* north and-south.

"At"’ preaeht «• the transportation of- 
Canadton* grain from the point of orir, 
gin td "thé "(ermlnal -etevatdrs at Port 
’Arthur and Fort William is In the 
hands of Canadian railways, 
from tftoéé points eastward", to both 

‘American and Canadian export points, 
i t ; is" la'rgely" carried by water.1 The 
Canadian’ Pacific railway carries by" 
the long rail haul around the north 
shore of Lake Superior a certain 
arhoupt of wheat to be shipped as 
ballast in its steamers crossing the 
Atlantlp. I believe Canadlah railway* 
will always control the ail-rail ex
port traffic -in Canadian-grown wheat.

“Tji,e. Canadian railway systems are 
truly transconttoentril, extending from 
coast t,o. coast. Moreover, they will all 

party who was saying the unmention- ultimately operate their own steam- 
able things referred to, and it so un- ship .fleets on the Atlantic. This will 
fortunately happened that on a pre- enable them at certain seasons to 
vious occasion he had had a dispute make very l6w through export wheat 
with him over a Joy ride on rates in .order to fill the cars which 
a bicycle which he had Indulged otherwise must be hauled back empty, 
in by mistake, which com- [n the United States a thorough ex
bination of circumstances may very port rate must be divided between 
well be imagined as operating to his 3eVeraI railways and a steamship line, 
mind when the words referred to were .IThe Canadian companies, under 
given utterance in his hearing. one management, carry the grain from

At any rate he struck the speaker the provinces on the prairie to the con- 
on the mouth, and then endeavored to cumer ln England.
suggest to the court that he had had „M business is that of a common 
J«?tlficatton. The court could -not see carrier, but I recognize that the most
dance adduced 'ttepro!!®that the un- tormt^r^Thev^e TnTltiêd'to 6" Though the Sechelt had been
fortunate words alleged to have been iL ^rÜ^nnsida^mn Tf anv sov stranded lq Vancouver Narrows on the 
used hkd been uttered, and even If T f fhlv 7th of Au^8t’ 1910- and again on
they had, that they had been intended rv f J noewM Bowen Ialand °n the 5th of November,
for the ears of the acfcused, or for g*ln 1S10’ and her maln «UFlne had broken
that matter, directed at him at all.- B*rs°na- addl^ to the domestic down on the $th of December, 1910, 
Result. Nagano had to pay àffné’of toarket ?of - 8.000,600. It cannot re- suffering on each occasion a "material

• " suit save In their enhanced prosper- degree" of injury to her hull w ma-
J. Desmond, the alleged jewel thief 'tF--and "this in turn will be felt by the chlnery as defined by thq statute (secs, 

who has already been remitted on one fa,droadf and. the manufacturers in. .15 and 21 of the Shipping Açt of 1908)., 
or two charges, was remanded in the ln<T9a3ed business. The manufactur- which injury was in two 
police court this morning in connection era Pr°tection is not Impaired by the least reported to the Hull Inspector, 
with an additional charge. agreement. vet permission was given to her own-

1 - • ------------------ ----------- - eré to change her pun from Vancouver
to Sechelt to a more dangerous one, 

Victoria, to . Spoke, without any 
Inspection, thçugh .full . powers are, 

of Leeds. Eng,, and Lake Joseph, On- given to th® inspector, in such cases by 
. tario, left ap estate valued at $446,000, Sec. 698 of tpe ^hipping Act and Sec. 9

.$ 151,455 $ 128.985 $ 78.08V

. 182.940 . 151,760 122.68V

. 279,945 244.760 121.6»?
290,110 192.440 IgS.OÇU
287.335 : 257.25Ô : .'188ÎS2U

227,600 . 90,120
^ -372:120

. 429A60,! 212,814 141,04V

Jan.............
Feu......... .
Mairch ....
April .....
May ’. ?. ...
July :

A tig. .
' !

- •Tl. (8 mos.)..♦', 197,920 $1,637,939 $1,302,360

Reward Offered for Recovery 
■ *ûf Remains of Railway 
; Employees

250?8Q0 
:. 33^.375

I

•v i

SECHELT UNFIT , ? > -

But Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 1.—Abandon
ing all hope that three members of an 
engineering party, McCoy, Nelson and 
Drum, whose upturned canoe was 
found in Lake Helen could have es
caped with their lives, the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company is now of
fering a reward of $50 each for the 
recovery Of the bodies.

The accident happened under circum
stances almost identical with that of 
May last, when five men lost their lives 
from a canoe in which they were cross
ing the same lake towards Nepigon 
station. The bodies were not recovered 
for months. The water in the lake is 
100 feet deep.

R. H. McCoy, resident engineer, was 
48 years of age and his home was to 
Spokane. His wife was to have left 
there ln a day or two to Join him here. 
He leaves also two children. G. A. 
Drum, his assistant, aged 19, came 
from the western states. Ray Nelson, 
stakeman, aged 19, came from Duluth.

SECURES REFUND.

Railway Commission Grants Applica
tion for Forty-Five Cents.

CAMORRISTS’ TRIAL. (Continued from page 9.)needless to say that the fines imposed 
were very readily paid.

Nagano, a young Jap, of a very’ 
setisitive turn of mind, comparatively 
speaking, found himself charged with 
assault for resenting a few words 
which hq had the curious cupidity to 
imagine rirust have been addressed to 
and of him. Of course he knew the

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—Declaring that 
he wa,s unable to obtain redress by or
dinary complaint, Rev. H. B. Currie, a 
clergyman living at Alberni, came to 
Vancouver yesterday to appeal to the 
federal railway commission for a re
fund of forty-five cents.

Hè had been charged $1.90 for freight 
on a barrel of carbide from Vancouver 
to Alberni and insisted that he should 
have rightfully paid only $1.45. After 
half an hour’s argument the commis
sion sustained him and ordered the re
fund.

Mr. Currie then applied for $20 trav
elling expenses from Alberni to this 
city, but the commission could find no 
authority to award this.
Mabee, however, said he sympathized 
with Mr. Currie’s claim for this amount, 
especially in view of the fact that Mr. 
Currie was forced to spend the money 
on C. P. R. steamers to get to Vancou
ver to collect his 46 cents.

Viterbo. Sept. 1.—Testimony presented 
at yesterday’s session of the Camorra 
trial was of a contradictory nature. The 
son of a porter at the house of Marfa 
Stiriilàrdo was the first witness called. It 
was , at this woman’s house, the cara
bineers allege, that the assassins of Gen- 
arro Cuoccoio and his wife changed their 
clothes and washed their hands to remove 
all tell-tale marks received in the commit
ting of the crime. The witness confirmed 
rtie staternent by the carabineers that 
Nicola Morra and Guiseppe Salvi, two of 
the six alleged actual assassins, had vis
ited Stindardo’s house on- the night of 
Junie 15. 1906. the date of the crime. The 
boy declared that the woman sent him 
with a parcel supposed to contain blood
stained clothing to the house of another 
Camorrist.

The police and a night watchman as
serted that Morra was not at the Stln- 
dardo house that night. The remainder 
of the sitting was taken up with other 
conflicting testimony regarding Cuoc- 
colo’s ring, which the carabineers say they 
found in Salvi’s house, and with prison 
gossip concerning alleged confessions of 
guilt made by some of the prisoners.

m vessel represented1 by the Sècheit, -with 
more or less variation, is one requiring 
careful .attention ■ to the correct distri
bution of weights, including ballasting, 
-and to the manner in which the cargo 
■ is stowed, in order to preserve stabil-

1;
Ml
] lty. MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE

4. Though section 24 of the said in
spection rules provides that “the steer
ing gear shall be inspected and thor
oughly examined at least once a year” 
by the inspector of hulls; yet there is 
no specific evidence that this was done, 
which is the more to be regretted be
cause it was suggested that the cause 
of the ship unaccountably getting into 
the trough of the sea was owing to 
some defect in the steering gear. It is 
surprising to observe that in the print
ed form of return of inspection no-re
ference Is to be found to this essential 
matter.

J. LI"Portland. Ore., Sept. 1.
Magness, cashier of the baggage 1 
partments of the Union depot, t C 
phoned Tuesday night to Miss Ni." 
Joyce, whom he was to marry 
week, that he had a headache an-l

c<«F

Chairman ri- -rtended rowing on the Willamette 
to cure. Yesterday his boat, right 
up and containing his coat and iant 
was found, but no trace of Mae" 
has been revealed by a diligent scare 
Magness was a strong swimmer an I 
Js not thought possible that he wn 
drowned. His.account at the depot v. : 
declared satisfactory.

’

SIR WILFRID’S TOUR.

New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 1.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier arrived at Stellerton On 
a special train from Halifax last even
ing. The Premier was met at the sta
tion t?y the mayor, who welcotned him. 
Before arriving he had spoken at Shti- 
bencadie, and Truro.

C, J. Coil, general manager .of the 
Açadla feoa} Company, had invited 
era! gentlemen to meet the’ Prethler 
arid the luncheon party consisted of the 
following : Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
.W. 9- Fielding, Hon. Chas. Murtii, Ë. 
.Mi ^Macdonald, J. R. McGregor, Dr. 
Kennedy, Ç. H. Gill and Mr. Lemaire.

The meeting at the arena fast night 
was one of the largest ever held in 
New. Glasgow and the Premier address
ed it at length on reciprocity and the 
navy" bllL

MOROCCAN NEGOTIATIONS.

Rambouillet, France, Sept. j.—Pre
mier Caillaux and colleagues In the 
French cabinet. me.t at the chateau of 
President . Faillieres yesterday and 
listened to the statement of Justice 
Deselves, the foreign minister, concern
ing the latest developments of the ne
gotiations with Germany on the Mo
roccan question.

The cabinet approved in final form 
the instructions to be given Jules 
Cambon, French ambassador -at Berlin.

, VANCOUVER REGATTA.

V Word was received at the J.-B. A. A 
this morning that the big regatta 
Vancouver ln which the Bays are g" 
ingrto compete hàs héen fixéd for Set>- 
témber 9 oyer the Coal Harbor, cour-- 
Wt’N. Kennedy will row in the single

entry ana 
■in the

INTERNATIONAL CUP RACE.
sev-

"" Huntington, Long Island, Sept, 1.— 
Commodore Fred Burnham, helsman of 
the Dixie IV., which will defend the in
ternational cup against the British 
challengers next week, has received a 
cablegram front the Duke of Westmin
ster, .owner of the Pioneer, one of the 
challengers, offering wagers of any 
part of $100,000 that the Pioneer .wilt 
defeat the Dixie,

cases at

sculls against a Vancouver 
thp J. B. will have
doubles and" Yours.

Tfhe boys are
hope to give, a good account 
Selves and maintain the’ friVincIble re
bord of the * el rib.
’lit, _

crews
SIR W. JU HEPTON’S ESTATE.Tnere are on the farms of New Zealand 

mere than 23,080,000 eheep, whose annual 
wool-clip Is worth between $86,000,000 and 
$40,000,000 per annum. There are also more 
than 1,700,000 oattia.

all - training hard and 
of them-

viz.:
London. Sept. 1.—Sir *W. Hepton>Thé words “EmeraM Isle** as applied to 

Ireland were first used by Dr. Dremnan 
in a poem entitled ,fErln.**

!, SC
v IN THE

WARM weathei
Mm ALDERMA

City Engineer's 
Again a Matter 

Discuss

(From Saturda;
Every now and then 

cuts- loose and last nig 
to Have been one of 
for throughout the er 
atmostphere was heav 
explosive elements whi 
a bang now and then.

The submission of 
the new paving contr: 
nocerit means of introi 
versj’ which develop 
cross-fi

The bids submittec 
little short of a révélai 
ter of local prices, wit 
Mineral Rubber comp 
advantage on the whi 
posed work, their figuj 
tween $1.36 and $ 
figure ever rendered 1 
kind on the continent 
fortunately the clfcui 
not auspicious for th 
of such details. In tl 
possible thing to do 
tenders were referred 
which will not only a 
them hut at the sam 
the advisability of lett 
at all or in such sect 
able the present work 
without hazard, 
follows:

John
square yard : 
eighty-seven and a hi 
$2.401 curb and gij
cents.

Wonswick Paving j 
yard; earth excavatioi 
rock, $2.50; curb and 
cents; gutter, twenty-4

T. R. Nixon & Co.: 
earth excavation, eight 
five cents; rock. $2.50 
ter, seventy cents; 
cents.

R. G. Stevenson. $1.! 
tion, seventy cents ; r< 
and gutter, fifty-three 
twenty-three cents.

City Engineer: $1.1 
vation eighty cents; ri 
and gutter, fifty-five 
twenty-eight cents.

Canadian Mineral R 
to $1.43; earth excav 
five cents; rock, $2 50 
ters, fifty-four cents; 
six cents.

The mayor suggest?- 
should not be -opened 
had- decided since ad- 
crease the amount of t 
75,000 yards to 150,000 ;

Alderman Humber v 
posed to the opening 
he was opposed to th 
more contracts for nav 
They had enough worf 
now without any mo 
streets of the city w 
many of them had be 
months, and he was c" 
to anything that woti 
tinue this nuisance. C 
contract was through 1 
pared to consider the 1< 
one.

Alderman’ Langley di< 
was any hurry for 
paving. In the Fair! 
cral streets had been 
months and therefore 
would be advisable to 1 
mess cleared away hi 
1 heir troubles by let! 
tracts. There was pie 
which to let 
not know that any of 
paved were in a 
urgent treatment.

The opposite view 
-***• H. M. Fullerton, 
that many of the streei 
where he was eompell 
In urgent need of pav 
toat, the residents ha? 
work, were ready and 
their Just share of the 
tore he could 
not have it.

City Engineer Smith 
'he specifications wer< 
sections, so that it w< 
tor the city to let the 
Way, or, for that ma. 
whatever sections it c

Alderman Peden wa 
the work in the Fair 
Bone on with, as he h

re.

The
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excava

new co
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not see
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HAIR Ti

> and Dandru
Removes dandruff, 
scalp in a healthy ci 
stimulates the groi 
hair.

A Delightful Haii
Cools, refreshes and 
A little applied to n 
the hair daily preven 
by keeping the glands 
in a' perfectly health 
septic state.

60 cents per b 
Sold here on
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SIXTY AT CEDAR HILL [REALTY MARKET IS 
APPLAUD RALPH SMITH BULL AT PRESENT

upon the excavated material being in 
readiness for use in the Ross Bay sea 
wall.

The mayor pointed out that to let 
more contracts at this time would 
carry the work Into the rainy season, 
anfl he therefore Agreed with 
Humber that if the contract was let 
work should not be started for, say, 
six: months. There was another matter 
to connection with such contract which 
he "wished -to bring out. It was costing 
the city .something in theneighborhood

FREIGHT RATES.

Railway CoMynlssidn le Hearing Com
plaint Against the C. P. R. I THE ClîfMARKEt| RURAL F!■-

ill THE MBSHI THE CECIL 1 Vancouver, Sept. 2.—The freight
rates complaint against the Ç. P. R. 
raised by the Vancouver board of 
trade was opened at noon to-day be
fore the railway commission. The 
•first witness examined by W. A; Mac
donald for the board of trade, was 
G. L. McCrea, local freight " freight 

of $7,000 a month for inspection and he agent of the C. P. R. wh<j gave de- 
deçlared that that inspection was be- tails respecting the annual freight 
ing carried on by. men who knew as 
much about the work as a coster driv
ing a wheelbarrow in Mile End road.
He had seen this thing going on for. No action was taken on the com

plaint of the Nelson board df trade 
this morning against the Great North
ern Railway for alleged unsatisfactory 
train service, as Inspector McCall is 
to make a report^for the commission.

E. K. Beeston, secretary of the Nel
son board, stated that It would be per
fectly satisfactory to. the board for the 
Inspector to make an official trip to 
Nelson prior to àn order on the part 
of the commission.

Assurances that a new railway 
building will be constructed at New 
Westminster were given by A. 8. Mac- 
Nejll, K. C„ of the*G. N, Railway, fol
lowing the receipt of a complaint from 
Mayor Lee of New Westminster. The 
application was allowed to stand for 
the present. ' * ;

I ——.. 1... >-■ • § >'
The queerest church in the world Is In 

Bergen, In Norway. It is completely made 
of paper, -and rendered waterproof .by an 
application: of quicklime with I cofdleo 
milk and white of eggs’ Over 1,000 people 
may be seated In Us Interior.

B
\ Oils.Aid.

Pratt’s Coal Oil 
ÉjoCene ...........

:
1.60>.
1.76

... • . , . ..... Meats. .
Hams (B. C.', per lb.1 
Bacon (B. C.),.per lb. ......
^tahls (Anitfi Ititn). per lb: 
Baton (American)-, per lb. .:. 
Bacon (k>ng Clear), per to. ... 
Beef,: per lb.
Pork, per lb.
Mutton, per lb.........
Lamb, liindquarter 
L&mb, forequarter
Veal, per lb...............
Suet, per lb...............

Seems Finally to Have Fallen 
to its Usual Summer De- 
t; gree of Slackness '

Candidate for Nanaimo En
thuses Audience With Force

ful Spéech dn’Rfeciprbcity

,20® .25 
, .250 .28WARM weather gets

J3N ALDERMANIC NERVES
INSPECTOR HERE TO

MAP OUT THE ROUTES
.36

t'V. .22
. -10@ .38
. .10® .23
. .15® .30
, 2.60® 3.00 
. L.750 2.00 
. .10® .30

A
shipments out from thé Vancouver 
sheds for several years past The casé 
is now proceeding. (From Saturday’s Daily.) (From Saturday’s Dally.)

At the Cedar Hill hall last night At ,ast the ,ocal market seems to 
there were sixty voters who gathered have fallen to its usual summer de- 
to hear Ralph Smith, Liberal nominee gree of slackness. Previous to the. last 
tor the Nanaimo district In the Do- week or so it held up in a manner 
minion election. Enthusiasm markedthé meeting and the candidate was heretofore unequalled In the city, 
given a vote of thanks, and applause AmoI1S the reasons given by the real 
was interjected after his remarks very estate men for its present slackness 
frequently. There were three times as are the damaging reports' concerning 
many present asat.F. H, Shepherd's - the crops in the middle west and the 
meeting in the, sanie place . the niglit uncertainty of the date when tire Old 
before, .... . . ; , . ; • . ,,Songhees reserve wlU be placed .on the

The farmers In the Cedar HU) dts- market., I-n regard to the first invest- „ ...
ti-iet, after the meeting, talking among ors would otherwise buy in the hope ' * Roya‘ HullseiloId, per
themselves and with tir.’Smith, whom of turning over at a profit in the win- jo5eW*Ry‘-M Household per 
many of them bad'not personally met’ ter months, when money commences toi bbi.
before, said that reciprocity new ap- flow In from the prairté provinces,,aré i Robin Kocd,'‘pVr'imck "XXXXl
peered tq them in a new light; and ,it, chary about investing in ' view ‘Of f itobln Hood r i- bid............• j.........
is certain .that a very large majority in the reports of poor crops on the other | Vancouver Mill ,g Co., Hun-

' that district will be polled for him, j side Of, the) mountain. j sarienv lier sas* .........
W Sir. Smith’s address dealt with reel- ! Ara,m,«st Utmost: important" of the j ' «^ver Miffing Co,, Hun-

prdcity as it nffeels-the farmers .ip Br), b^àis completed before the market be- ............
tlsh- .Columbia. The fearful anticipa- fc^ie duH were several negotiated »yjLag oî ^.ZZ
tiohs of the fai’jnars that .recipçpotty,;Làndsberg, of the Empire Realty com- 
wonld. hurt tjbpm were removed, by the tiàn>". He sold half of lot 2 on Paç- 
enlilghtenment thrown on the çondtv dp£®>' close to Douglas for $30,661),•

” . "land lot 228, block 13, on Fort street,
235.000. Monk and Mqnteith 

Tlathly sold >-3 lots on Belleville street,
I Pendray’s Soap Works, for $16,- 

" ! 0b .5.
dealers do not expect the mar- 

flAct to remain dull for very long. In 
?adt rail, signs point to a rppjd . rise 
wlibiii the next few weeks when the 

n ‘ holiday season is over.
• e* 1" The saiee completed withiii' the last 

Od-x wehk or so follow; ’ . 0;>j
itnd Monteith, 2 lots Belter 

x \ Mild street, near Pendray’s*' Soap 
works, $16.000; S lots Shoal Bay park 
rsngfing in price from $650 to $856; 
t-3 acre, ■ Cecilia road, $15,000.0 «•

■ Empire Realty Co.—-Corner iCraigr 
flower and Burlcith roads $1,500;'lot,
John’s sfroot close to Government $5,- 
.400; half of lot 2 Pandora street close 
to Douglas $30,000; lot 288, block 13,
Fort street, $36A)O0; half acre Bum- 
side road, $1,100; house and lot. Third 
street, $1,900; house and lot Taunton: 
street, $2,000.

Currie & Power—2 lots Prior street;
1 lot Graham street; house and-lot 
Fernwood road ; house and lot Douglas 
street ; double corner Kings and Blan
chard streets!

T. P. McConnell reports having sold 
lot 7 Douglas street, Just above Bum- 
side road, for $15,000 besides several 
other pieces of property. ,.
.. Moore & Johnson have sold a house: 
and: lot on Hillside avenue for $5,000, 
a lot on Queen’s avenue for $2,100 and 
a i>iece of land on Dallas Road for 
$3,500. They have made several 
smaller sales.

City Engineer’s Authority is 
Again a Matter of Heated 

Discussion

Post Office Department Alive 
to Necessities cf Country 

Population

some time but his patience was near
ing exhaustion. He would himself 
have taken action long ago but for the 
fact that his hands were tied by a 
by-law which -the council had been 
pleased to pass, taking thé power en
tirely out of his hands. He would in
sist upon that matter being considered 
before any more contracts were let 
this year.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton wanted to 
know exactly what the mayor meant 
by his "insinuations.”

His worship replied that he had ex
plained enough. He had said exactly 
what he meant. He claimed that on 
the one contract the city was paying 
between $40,000 and $50,000 for inspec
tion over and above the contract price, 
and that Inspection (Was absolutely of 
no use. That was not all; that was 
merely an incident in the system of 
things which had been practised since 
the beginning of the year. He referred 
to the Ross Bay sea wall and the ap
pointment of Mr. Case, both of -which 
propositions had been carried through 
without his cognizance. In further re
gard to the sea wall he stated that- 

,-^lr. Winkle, who had been appointed 
inspector, had ’phoned him, saying'that 
Mr. Case refused to recognize him.

"Now, gentlemen, I am executive 
head of this city and it is only right 
that I should be- consulted in these 
matters and not left' in the dark to find

.15
yFarm Produce

Fresh Islarti Eggs .........
Butter, Cowlchan ................. .
Butter, Victoria ........... .....
Butter, Salt Spring .............
Butter, Eastern Townships 
Lard, per lb................................

.60

.50 1
50
.46(From Saturday’s Dally.)

and then the city council 
and last night would appear

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Action is being taken by the Post • 

Office Department to extend the rural 
mail delivery system on Vancouver 
Island by enlarging the existing routes 
and establishing new routes. The re
sult win be that the residents of every 
portion of the Island which is anyway 
well settled will have all the conveni
ences of an up-to-date rural mall de- 
HverjrV ” , ’ 1 '

John R; Ml Greenfield, post office in-' 
specter at Vancouver, arrived in the 
city last night to look into conditions 
and "map out routes, this ac tion having 
been taken in response to numerous 
pétitions that have recently beéh re
ceived by the Postmaster-General for 
the extension of the free delivery sys
tem throughout the island.

The Gordon- Head route; which ' was 
considerably extended a short time 
ago, is about to be made- what is known 
as a ""star” route, which means that 
the 'whole route will be covered every 
day. The Saanich route will be very 
greatly increased, and so will the Met- 
Chosin and Colwood route,, all these 
serving a well-settled count whieh is -y 
rapidly increasing in population.

Saltspring and Pender islands will 
get rural free delivery routes and 
among others to be established by In
spector Greenfield will be one from 
Nanaimo to Duncans, including Cobble 
Hill, Cowlchan Station, Westholme, 
Chemainus, Ladysmith, Cedar district, 
Oyster Bay district, Five Acre Lots and 
Chase River district and Northfield.

There will be others as the inspector 
finds the public convenience will 6* 
served.

.36
-20pvrry now 

puts loose
tc have| . .. _________ ^__

throughout the entire session the
Ltinostphere was heavily charged with 

losive elements which went off with 
1,ring now and then.
The submission

paving contract was the in- 
of introducing a contro- 

whicli developed later into a

Western Canada Flour Mills.
Purity, per sack ........... ...........
Purity, ; - kb!............ ................. .

1.80been one of those occasions, 7.10
Hungarian Flour.

ext

of the tenders for
th' new
not ent means

1.80versy
cross-fire.

The hids
little short of a revelation in the mat
ter of local prices, with the Canadian 
Mineral Rubber company showing to 
advantage on the whole of the pro
posed work, their figure averaging be- 

’ tween $1.36 and $140, the lowest 
figure ever rendered . for work of the 
bind on the continent of America. Un- 
f, rtunàtély the circumstances were 
nm auspicious for the consideration 
i.t «uch details. In the end the only 
possible thing to do was done; the 
tenders were referred to a committee 
which will not only adjudicate upon 
them
,h, advisability of letting the contract
at all or
11 tie the present work to be completed 
without hazard 
follows:

John
«quant
right)-seven and a half cents;
$2 40; curb 
cents. ■

submitted proved to be 7.16
1.80
7.26

Calgary Hcr.gariap, jwr sack .. 
1 algar)- Hur ariah. per bbl. ... 
Enflerby, per sack ....A....!.... 
gndèrby, per bbl. ............... .............

L8U
7.10
1.80
7.10

Pastry Flours.nu.i ii
. 1.66' 

1 '1.75
Silver Bell ........... ...........
Snowflake, per shek ............
Snowflake, per bbl. ........................
Vancouver -filï.ng Co., Wild 

Biose ................... ..........

7.00

1;75
Drifted Snow per sack

; 1 .r>
t '1.75

G-ràin.
: Wheat,' chtoken feed,* per' ton..' 85.00(^45.00 

Wheat, per lfe'
Barley .............
Wliole Corp 
bracked Corn
Ôats ............... , ____
CrVslied Oats v
Rolled Ôats (B: & K.); 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B: & K.). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 4b-1b. sk. 'i ' 1.90 
RolledOats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, lO^Ib. sack .........
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ..........
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ...................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs....................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs..........
Graham v lour, 10 lbs....................
Graham Flour,; 50 lbs. ...........

but at the same time consider .024
40.01)them out myself,” concluded his wor

ship.
Alderman H. M. Fullerton — When 

you heard of the complaint why did 
you not go to the city engineer for an 
explanation

. Mayor Morley—What? Go to the city 
engineer? I am the executive head of 
the city, and I think it is his place to 
come to me.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton—I don’t 
think so, at leagt under the circum
stances. Besides, you are not 'slow to 
run after other people when they coitte 
to you with (heir complaints.

City Engineer Smith then addressed 
the council, stating that if Mr. Case 
had done as the mayor had said he had 
exceeded his orders.” In regard to the 
other charges of ignoring the authority 
of the mayor, Mr. Smith said his wor
ship was overdrawing the case.

His worship met this with a denial.
"Now it is all coming out,” interrupt

ed Aid, Humber humorously, and the 
remark seemed to have some effect in 
bringing the council back tp good 
humor.

Aid. Langley, who had riot yet 
spoken on the subject at this point re
minded the house that last year there 
was no one more anxious than the j 

.nlaypjr that the engineering department fr,‘; { 
should be kept absolutely free from 
aldermanic interference. He regarded 
the present attitude of the mayor as 
an indirect attack upon the city en
gineer, and as such he was bound to 
resent it. When it was necessary to at
tack an official properly he would not 
be averse" to it, but when it came to a 
side attack such as the mayor’s griev
ances represented, then he was sternly 
opposed to it. The by-law giving the 
city engineer full power was passed 
unanimously, and further than that he 
could not for the life of him see why it 
should be incumbent upon that official 
to consult with the mayor in regard to 
engineering work or even appointments 
in the engineering department.

Aid. Humber asserted strongly that 
"there was a change in the system 
whereby the “whole works" were 
placed in the hands of Aid. Gleason, the 
mayor and the city solicitor. When the 
system was inaugurated it was all 
right, but now that another election 
was m sight they had had to "bring 
along this attack upon the engineer to 
cover up the mess which had been 
made by themselves.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton objected to that 
suggestion, and declared that he was 
so well satisfied with the work that the 
mayor had done during the year that 
he intended to vote for him at the next 
election.

When the matter was finally dropped 
and the council’s attention diverted (o 
another subject, the atmosphere still 
remained, and the inevitable climax 
burst at last during the discussion upon 
the question of printing the assessment 
roll, over whieh there has already been 
trouble. First Aid. Humber protested 
against the mayor addressing the coun
cil from the chair, and then Aid. Okell, 
who had apparently—he admitted it— 
been smouldering in wrath, burst forth 
in a violent protest. He declared that 
the mayor talked .more 
other aldermen put together, and wast
ed more time than anybody, 
after night he (the alderman) "had sat 
there silently indignant at the pro
cedure of the house until he could 
stand it no longer. He had had more 
than enough of it; in fact he was sick 
of it.

A motion giving Mr. Scowcroft the 
right to print the roll as heretofore was 
adopted. Thé mayor, however, retiter- 
ated that such a motion amounted to 
a subversion of his authority.

in such sections as will en- 40.0D<--,
42.00

The tenders are as 30.00
37.00

.35Haggerty & Co: $1.47 per 
yard; excavation of earth, 

rock
and guttei. fifty-eight

3.60
.60

2.25
Worswick Paving Co.: $1.35 per 

ys.ui: earth excavation; sixty cents;
rock.
C# lits

.65
.65

.124® .30$2.50; curb and gutter fifty-two 
gutter, twenty-eight cents.

T I! Nixon & Co.: $1.69 to $1.73; 
xcavation, eighty-five to ninety- 
nts; rock. $2.50; curb and gut- 

thirty

.46

.60 NEGOTIATIONS 
WILL BE REOPENED

1.75
fart Ti Feed.

Haÿ (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per ton .................
Middlings, per ton ..........
Bran; per ton 
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ........«...

fh> 20.00(5)23.00seventy cents; gutter,l< r 16.00cents 33.00 
82.00 
33.00 
23. UU

K. Stevenson, $1.53;earth excava
tic seventy cents; rock, $2.50; curb 
R ml putter, fifty-three cents; gutters, 
lx*» ::ty-three cents.

Engineer: $1.60; earth exça- 
$i gilt y cents; rock, $2.50; curb 

Bh.i putter, fifty-five cents; gutters 
tv ut>-eight cents.

‘ . ctriian Mineral Rubber Co.: $1.36 
t< S ! .43: earth excavation, seventy- 
fiu nts; rock, $2.50; curb and gut
ters fifty-four cents; gutters, thirty- 
six vents. _ . "\ , *

The mayor suggested that the bids 
should not be opened, as the -.council 
Jititl decided since advertising to in- 
< rease the amount of the contract from 
75,000 yards to 170,000 yards.

Alderman Humber was not only op
posed to the opening of the tenders ; 
he was opposed to the letting of any 
in. it contracts for naving at this time. 
They, had enough work on their hands 
Jiow without any more. Half of the 
Ninvis of the city were blocked up, 
rnanv <»f them had been blockaded for 
months, and he was certainly opposed 
5 anything that would tend to con
fina this nuisance. Once the present 
O’Diraet was through he would be pre- 
»>:• «(! to consider the letting of another

tPoultry.
reesed Fowl, per lb.............................25(5) .35

.250 .30 

.20© .25
2 Officials of Bank of France 

Deny Payment of Gold is 
Being Limited

uejes. per ii> .........
Geese (Island), per lb

Garden Produce.
<. trot 3, per, lb.
Onions, per ib. ...............
tiabbage, per lb.................

Fruit.

.03

.05

.03.....
' .35"Bananas, doz. ...................................

Grapefruit, each, 10c., or 3 for.. 
Lemons, doz. .....
Oranges, doz. ...

. Cantekmpes, each
Peaches, lb...............
Plums, lb................
Watermelons, ib.
Apples, lb.............. ,
Grapes, lb................

.25 Paris, Sept. 2.—The French foreign 
office seemingly has not received any 
official information from Berlin to the 
effect that Germany has reduced her , 
expectations in equatorial Africa as 
compensation for the absolute recogni
tion of France’s rights in Morocco.

Numerous German officers in civilian 
dress are reported to be “travelling” 
through the frontier towns and vil- 
liages, principally by means of auto
mobiles. La Patrie to-day asserts that 
German money is being used in stirring 
up the food riots in the northern de
partments, 
disregarded by serious-minded persons 
as is also the report that the Bank of 
France is limiting payment in gold and 
issuing bank notes heavily in antici
pation of war. The bank’s officials to
day gave authoritative denial to the 
story.

. .30(7 .35

. .30® .5»

. .10® .15

Am .08
.08
.024

...............05® .08

...............10® .15A CONSERVATIVE’S VIEWS
Vegetables.

.03Beets, ib..................-.................
Cabbage", lb................................
Onions, lb............................ - ..
Turnips, lb. ................. ...
New Potatoes, 12 lbs. for
Green Corn, doz.....................
Cqrrots, lb.................................
Green Peas, lb.........................
Beans, lb. ..................................
Potatoes (local)”.....................

To the Editor.—This letter is from 
a bonafide Conservative, not “made in 
the Times overnight,” to make use 
of the Colonist’s elegant language, we 
have become so accustomed to.

But X cannot, with a clear con
science "vote Conservative” with Mr. 
Barnard as candidate.

I cannot forget the moral filth he 
deliberately went down into in 1908, 
hand in hand with the Colonist, a 
depth of depravity I must say, in jus
tice to the Liberals, they never have 

really what reciprocity meant. Mr. sunk to.
Smith convinced his hearers of the 
behefits of reciprocity to the whole of 
the community, and it being the first 
time the pact had been presented to 
them in Its true light it came to them 
in the nature of a revelation, and the 
last atom of fear of the “bogey” put 
out by the opposition was dispelled.

Mr. Smith shortly dwelt upon the repetition of this history. “You are
in a hole,” said our greatest lawyer 
to the editor of the Colonist in 1908. 
"NOw, above all things, admit pothtng, 
deny nothing. The people will get 
tired of It all before the next elections; 
and we will have the advantage of ap
pearing to treat the unfortunate affair 
with silent contempt. Leave the 
muzzling to me. Keep your eye on 
the Times. God is good.” (fact.)

I take it I am quite as loyal as the 
Colonist although I do not blow so 
much over optimism, etc. There is noth

ing dirogatory in looking eagerly for 
Cheap food whilst waving the Union 
Jack, especially as T look upon all this 
talk of annexation as the most un
mitigated bosh, as an electioneering 
cry. The Colonist now wants us to be
lieve that his friend, and great father 
of "arbitration,, intends annexing us 
by force if necessary!

Back in the sixties the wretched 
fiasco of a few ragged blackguards 
binder the star spangled banner, caused 
great amusement to loyal Canada 
Caind. I should think to all respectable 
Americans) when they made their 
historic attempt at annexation ! per
haps it would be wiser not to try it 
again on a larger scale, there might 
then be, more trouble than in the 
sixties, nçrth and south of the line.

The Colonist has It that during the 
“infringement” of the alien Labor law 
a thousand men in Victoria and Van
couver were unable to obtain employ
ment. But you know, sir, how often 
during the two years mentioned, the 
Colonist has emphatically stated that 
every man, willing to work could at 
all times get a job in Victoria. To use 

The national aspect of reciprocity the language of the day, in broad es- 
was spoken of by the chairman, who peciaiiy, “which Is the lie.” 
desired that electors should overlook 
temporary or local points and take the 
broad view of Canada as a whole. He 
felt that should reciprocity pass there 
would be bound to be some minor In
convenience, but as soon as trade con
ditions were readjusted, the pact 
would be of benefit to all.

Mr. Smith win speak to the electors 
of Gordon Head this evening to Gordon 
Head hall.

.03

.04

.03

.25

.30
These recitals are being.03

.06RALPH SMITH
Who has been member for Nanaimo constituency since 1900 and is the Lib

eral candidate at the coming election.

.08
2.00

Fish.
Salmon, ^Red Spring, lb. . 
Salmon. White Spring, Ib.
Halibut (local), lb..............
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.
Cod, lb.........................................
Herring, ib...............................
Finnan Haddle, lb...............
Bloaters, lb..............................
Shrimps (alive), lb...............
Shrimps (imported), lb. .
Crabs (local), lb. ..............
Crabs (imported), lb. ... 
Ooliehans (salted), lb.
Salmon Bellies, lb...............
Flounders, lb. .,
Soles, lb.....................................

.16eidemian Langley did not think there 
any hurry for this additional 

In the Fairfield estate sev- 
si reels had been blockaded for 

'""uiljs and therefore he thought It 
"'""I'l be advisable to have the present 

Geared away before adding to 
troubles by letting more con- 
There was plenty of time In 
to let new contracts. He did

.10tions of the pact, and the members of 
the audience afterwards readily ad-LIBERALS WILL 

FORM ASSOCIATION
nae 
paving

.125

.10 To Reopen Negotiations.
Berlin. Sept. 2.—There were no de

velopments here to-day regarding the 
12j Morocco question. The meeting between 
3k the French ambassador at Berlin and 
25 the German foreign minister to reopen 

.124 Franco-German negotiations will 

.15 take place on Monday. ■

<•> mitted they bed not previously known .10
AO
.15There are men who are capable of 

“running their faces” under any diffi
culties, and when caught find it safest 
to “admit nothing and deny nothing,” 
as a lawyer once Instructed his son 
before sending him out into the world 
to do for himself—and his clients.

Here in Victoria we have had a

lli.
In'
win.-]

Settlers on Porcher Island Will 
Work on Behalf of Dun

can Ross

now that any of the streets to be 
"ere in a condition requiring

.15
MA'W]
“'S'nt treatment.

.15 RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.

.10
ri,. .15opposite view was voiced by 

H M. Fullerton, who contended 
11 many of the streets to the district 
" K he was compelled to live were 
" fe'.-ni need of paving. More than 
h o. the residents had petitioned for 

ru were ready and willing to pay 
r ' Juat share of the cost, and there- 

1 ’ m could not see why they should 
not have it.

ri'.v Engineer Smith 
'1 1 specifications were drawn 
, tmns, to that it would be possible 

’ 'he (1,y ,0 let the contract in that 
for ’hat matter, to let just 

tat ever sections it cared to.
Alderman Peden 

the. work 
gone

Spokane. Wash. Sept. 2. — Peter 
Maiiick, half-breed Nez Perce Indian ■- 
and a graduate of Carlisle Indian 
school, was shot to death by an In
furiated mob of tirangevilie, Idaho, 
citizens as he lay asleep In his eel! in 
the county jail In that ’town Thursday. 
Over thirty bullets entered his body. 
Entrance to the jail was gained by 
keys which had been taken from the 
guard who was bound and gagged by 
the mob. The toner door of the cell 
was battered down. No attempt was 
made to take the prisoner from his 
cell.

record of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s govern
ment and the means taken by the gov
ernment to bring Canada to Its present 
remarkable state, of prosperity., Mr- 
Smith reminded the electors that his 
services had been at their disposal in 

„r the House of Commons for eleven years 
, and mentioned that the- rural postal 

the settlers there are anxious to n.i (jeliyery service had been obtalnèd . by 
their whole-hearted support to the Do- him for them last year He ridiculed

the provincial premier's suggestion that 
annexation would follow reciprocity. 
Mr.. Smith said he had always stood for 
a reduction upon agricultural imple
ments and had stood for it on the floor 
■of the House when the reciprocity 
question was being argued. Referring 
back to Premier McBridè, the candi
date branded him' as the most guilty of 
provincial premiers in giving to specu-: 
lators from America the natural re
sources of the great province. Mf; 
Smith closed "In saying that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would be triumphant and th'at 

A he was sure' of his own re-election, 
meeting of settlers to form the Liberal Vigorous cheering followed the candf- 
Association is called for Saturday even- date’s speech.
ing- Thé traffic, east and west wars the

Progress with the wagon roads un- subject matter of an address by Walter 
der construction on Porcher Island was w. Baer, who upset the Conservative

argument that with reciprocity the 
Canadian railway Corporations will he 
injured. The purchase of the Wiscon
sin Central and Erie railway by the C. 
P. R. to acquire a short north and south 
outlet to the Atlantic seaboard was 
cited by the'speaker as demonstrating 
his argument. His argument for-reci
procity was that the railroads have ths 
people tied and that reciprocity is tho 
remedy for the present condition of 
hardship caused by railway freights.

WHOLESALE MARKET-
Bacon ,......... .......... . ..............
Hams ......................:...... .................
Lard ............................................. ..........
Cheese .....................................-............
Creamery Butter .......................... .
Eggs (local) ........................................
Eggs (California fresh) .............
Eggs (Eastern) .................................
Bananas .................................................
Beets, per "sack ...............................
Cabbage, per lb.................................
Cauliflower, per doz.........................
Grapefruit, : er box ........................
Lentous ........................... ..........-.........
Lettoce, per crate ..........................
Oranges, Navel, case ...................
Onions (Australian) ......................
Onions (California) ............. ..........
Turnips, per sack ............................
Haddles, per lb...................................
Parsley .................. -..............................
Almonds, per it ................................
Filberts, per lb....................... .............
Peanuts, masted ..............................
Walnuts, per lb: ........................
Gr-umbers (hot- .ouse). per doz.
Green Onibns ......................................
New Potatoes (local) .....................
C&ntelo” :s ........................ .................
Peaches ...................................................
Plums ......................................................

atermelons, per lb. .......................
Pears, Bartletts ...................... .
Grapes, Malaga ...................... ..........
Grapes, black ......................................
Grapes (Tokay) ...............................
Apples (Cal. Graven steins) ......
Apples (local) .......................... .........

.21
.214
.134Prince Rupert, Sept. 1. — Porcher Isl

and Liberals are to establish a Liberal 
Association, as a good proportion

16® .165I
.31
.45

.38
.30
054explained that 

up in 2.59minion government in Its work for the 
district, and the province, 
the Porcher Island settlers have had

.03Many of 1.75
4.26

5.50® 7.09considerable experience of conditions in 
this province and other places, and re
alize the undoubted advantage of re- 

Thése settlers are staunch

Mallick, who lived with his half- 
4,50 breed wife on a homestead near 

Orangeville, was arrested some weeks 
ago charged with savagely beating his 

3 spouse, while on a drunken spree early 
in July. Her ribs and collarbone were 
broken and her life was in danger for 

07 over a month. Since his incarceration 
.10 threats were made to take'his life.

The climax was reached late last
1. Ô0 night when about twenty citizens 

•46 marched to the jail, bound and gagged
the guard, seized his keys and en
tered the cell where the half-breed 
was sleeping. Nearly every man car- 

02 ried a gun and when they saw the 
‘ wife-beater, they opened fire and a 

2,25 large number of bullets entered his
2. do body. Mallick died without uttering a 

2-26 sound.
The mob then marched from the jail, 

leaving the corpse in the cell.

1.25
was anxious that 

m. ,he Fairfield district be 
as ne had been relying

than all the 3,60
<>n with. .024ciprocity.

supporters of Duncan Ross, and are 
arranging to get together now to form 
a Liberal Association which will help

Night

.20Bowes’ along the cause of reciprocity and the 
development of Porcher Island.HAIR TONIC .16® .21

28.50and Dandruff CureI:
4.00
1.10

I 1.50!l moves dandruff, keeps the 
“"alp in a healthy condition, and 
•"iiululates the growth of the

being made very steadily until recent
ly, when the gangs of road builders 
have been taken off, with the appro
priation from the provincial govern
ment- exhausted, and the wagon road 
between Refuge bay and Spiller river; 
still unfinished. There is a gap of 
several miles in the middle of it.

2.50
PICKPOCKETS BUSY.

A Delightful Hair Dressing Vancouver, Sept. 2.—The Vancouver
seems to 3.00exhibition now in progress 

have brought to the city a larger num
ber of pickpockets than usual, 
night the police received half a dozen 
complaints from men' who had their 
pockets picked as they were boarding 
street cars at the exhibition gates. One 
man lost $140, another repotted losing 
$40 and the police patrol driver, while 
crowding on a car at the entrance had 
$65 taken from his hip pocket.

Yesterday afternoon and last even
ing the detectives and police were ac
tive and seven men charged with the 
offence of vagrancy but ’ suspected of 
belonging to the light-fingered fratern
ity, were locked up. They came up to

1.50® 2.00"Is, refreshes and invigorates, 
fittle applied to the roots of 
hair daily prevents baldness, 

keeping the glands of the hair 
“ Perfectly healthy and anti- 

“t tic state.

Last
SETTLEMENT PROBABLE. TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.Recently the Dominion government 

post office inspector paid a visit to 
Porcher Island, and made arrange
ments for postal facilities to be In
creased," and a regular mail service es
tablished as soon as possible to meet 
the needs of the growing community of 
settlers there.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 2.—The 
prospects for a peaceable settlement of 
the trouble between the shopmen and 
the officials of the Harriman lines took

M. E. McLoughlln Defeats B. C. Wright 
and Will Now Meet W. A. Earned. /50 cents per bottle. 

Sold here only. Newport, R. I., Sept. 2.—The challenger - 
of William A. Earned, of Summit, N. J., 
for the international lawn tennis cham
pionship will be Maurice E. McLoughlln, 
of San Francisco, who to-day defeated 
Beals C. Wright, of Boston, in the finals 
of the ail-comers tournament, three sets 
to one. The scores were 6-4, 4-6, 7-6, 6-3. 
Except in the second set and for a few 
moments in the third set, McLoughlln 
was always master of the situation.

An analysis of the points shows 337 ta 
McLoughlln to 116 for Wright

a more favorable turn to-day, when it 
was learned that union leaders had 
again got into touch with the railroad 
men. A brief conference between some 
of the international officers and E. E. 
Calvin, general manager and vice-

CONSERVATIVE.
Another improvement 

very much to be desired across at 
Porcher Is a wharf at Refuge bay. In 
this connection, too, the Dominion gov
ernment has been early on the Job, for 
the department’s engineer has only re

court this morning, but the polk* were cently completed his survey of the 
not ready to proceed with the canes waters and shore sites for wharves in 
and all seven men were remanded un- this district, and the appropriations 
til Tuesday. Iare ann*unced-

TAYLOR MILL.

Cyrus H. Bowes The management of the Taylor Mill 
Company announces that the company 
is now, and has been, regardless of the president of the Southern Pacific, was

secretly held and It was also learned 
that another brief conference was held 
with Mr. Kruttechnitt, prior to tie de
parture for the east.

CHEMIST
Telephone»-426 and 460

!228 Government Street
recent fire which destroyed the mill. In 
a position to take care of orders for 
bonders’ materials and to fill ail or
dinary orders.
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rURE!! The well known HEARD TRUSS, the 
able one tor Children, Ladies 
Ask your Doctor or Druggist.
Made find Fitted by T. MacN. JONES 
Consultation' Free.
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INAUGURAL PASSAGE
v

CLASS T* LEAGUE
Wm$: i; - ;

Si

LOCAL NEWS'
%»•nr

experience

Railway Officials Discuss the 
Question of Successor, to 

Sir W, Whyte- ■ 1

Hill Liner Arrivés on Sound 
Thirteen Days Out From 

Yokohama

~A special silver modal has been 
awarded by the directors of Winnipeg 
fair tor the exhibit of British Colum-r 
bia fruits and other products.

Well Known Champion of Prince Albèrt Leaves To-night 
White Anglers Visits 

Victoria

No Possibility of American As
sociation Instituting Base

ball Wai
for Northern B, C. Ports— 

Semi-Weekly Servies
VOL. 3».

-o
•—The - following cases were dealt 

with by the S. P. C. A. Society during 
the month of August, viz.: Horses, 16; 
cats, 2; bear, 1; hogs, 2; dogs, 2. Two 
convictions were obtained in court.

t

6N THE Ftct
fVInnipeg. Sept. 8.-Who Will suc

ceed Sir William Whyte.as vice-presl- 
th head offices

Considering the record trip which theCincinnati, O., Sept; 1.—Chairman
August Herrmann made the announce- big Hill liner Minnesota, Capt. Gar-1 
ment yesterday afternoon that all the] completed 
demands on the national, cogunisaion] 
by the American Association had been !
refused. When-Presidenl Chtvtngton, of- note that twenty years ago last Wert- 
the American Association, learned rh$>1 nr-sday the Canadian Pacific steamship 
the -commission bad denied the de*.! Empresr of Japan arrived In 'Victoria 
mands, he said he wpuid have, nothing after Jfto. treest remarkable passage'

for .her first,trip ,to northeror British f 'IfWh'TtmMiitaeteAi - -The rifle team from the Fifth regl-

ColUmbia ports,-- Inaugurating tbe'ïrélv igfPftoa: ft? : ■ ’Pile-time *.r 1h6 Gi-eat-Northern lliter "lent. G. ;G. A....v-hich has. made such a
service of «ré'GLT. F^SJ S/Co.; ' / possibility of the America* Àssu-, «*£****'* '>«** ,,,an ^irteeh-days.; ^^ord ^the Domii^^shoot at

AC the Cahadiah^Puket So!un4 Ldjjî- «cistionebreaking away from êthe-Na- ! , Th--Bm,.rises' are still the grey-, th/^tlngent were Sergt
■ ber Company’s wharï»the Pjrincê Àihgrt; tlonal Aiisociatitm andninstituting -b ! ■•■•unds of the Pacific and all the other:
' loaded 160.060 feet otJumhen#or dt^r.; « see"if Ahfy'anî

ent points. -At the G. T! P. ^ockscsBe w6e„ Pk.egident ^rrow. of the Eastçm;! -ndt break-the record of the Japan. The 
where he has already acquired prt-fijg-%**^ ^ ^ f-èague. arrived and issued a statement;; Minnesota • Is the -fesr to make à try
™tv ; tons of. general freisflitt , Inst tiding. a, to the National commission that thej<tefl she h*s covered the distance in the _ . - l—The Jury

y' ' 'arse quantity of. supplies fpr Hawlton; Kastern League ditfbot join in with the. «t-lendhl time of thirteen days.' which. _ ' Paufoeidei the l^year-
and other inland, points. ] Shè^ wiû American Association ifi-its demands. foweYer.-ls rot qirite so fast as .that f^d ^imoy charged with the murder
away late to-night for the north vU) Pre^tdenUCavanaugh, of the Southern the-Blue Funnel finer Protesllaus.. H jlckson in the Iroquo^
Vancouver, where considerable freight: League, the only other ctiss “A1' league, wtovh covered the distance in twelve. jujy 26 to-day returned a
Is awaiting her. . t ‘ , ts on His way to ‘Cincinnati. It is fie- da>'s flve iWu*'- : verdict of murder in the second degree. Operating alternately #ith tBei fiSpe# by thdse w^ho are familiar \vlth' ‘11 Woks as though the record of the. had been locked u_ all nfght
steamer Henriette, the Prince ^jMrt; t*e situation that’he will take a stand.! ”«”PreSs of-Japan will stand good tin-: By-J thc verdict Geidel escapes the 
wifi call here every fortWKt, the iWlilar to that of the Eastern League, j ^ bear cighteenvknot Emp^sek; electrij: thalr> bni wll, be sentenced for 
new service Is being Started by....the -It Was shortly beforé' noon when the trans-Padfih run. When longterm in either Sing Sing or Au-
Grand Trunk Pacific owing .to the -Prestdent T. J.' Chivlngton; of the Am- s*1" made the record run from Toko1; hum prisons
large amount, of freight, which .oiTeys. ertdatf Association, and W. R. Armour, hama" to this port the white;finer was: ^ ^____
for shipment to the north. The big- president of the Toledo cl lib'of the Am- -Practically a new boat, having just __A pieaaaht ‘at home” was held 
rchem,les<?^TlAr«hie<>t«rmlAS verv'mifw Associatltih, were called before, ^(’n laundhed from the builders’ yards. xhursd.ay at the residence , of Mrs.
whiîeXlr ihMV Natlonal commlssidn ana formally ^ dal!^ 7;uï? were as follows: Aug- Frecterick Waddington, 15 Dallas av-
l.iif with the Prince aii.ert « a - HeV submitted the demands of the Ameri- ?*V 201 .®* miles: 21st, 353 miles;. 22nd, «pue. .in. honor of the new members of 
H L lh t ^ Association. ^ mtlés; 23rd, 395 miles; 24th,.. 38? the W,. C. T, U. About fifteen ladies
flhieTo make^Rceff^» "stronv hhfile'r for A"iong the many prominent baseball ojl'os; 25tK,. SM miles: 26tf;, 395 miles: werç present. A shdtt programme was 
the nnrthm-n froitht* ^'bidder f»r: men*here- afe Charles "W. M.urphy, of nille.s: 28.th, 388 miles; 29th. $70 given by Mrs. D. Ç. Reid and Miss

T*e PrQtce Albert has splendid pas- thk,C3lcàs° Natiortals; ‘ James aïcAleer, ml,es: 30th- 344 miles.. Lily Coles, songs; Miss Grace Ryan,
senger accommodation ajid ‘' béreons: - ?of the Washington Ameri- —----------- —— piar^o selections; Miss Brornley-Jubb,
wiiube enatied to book Tassée %r‘ SV'TaV t Carsoil- . P^ent qï the . . . y. M..C, A. ATHLETIC3. ; rectiAtton. The tea table was artist.ic-
am- of the coast ports Amohg the! Central League; President Sexton, of: ------------- r ally decorated with smilax and white
chils arranged OR thé schedule of the the. 3fatc0na‘l Association of Minor Making Plans for Work .to Be Carried chrysanthemums.
Prince Albert: and Henriette are t$e and j h. Farrell, its secre- on-in New-Building.
jpoWlngf Powéll RiVeV. ÀÏeVt ‘Bay. J*» ° ** "th?"- Wester»
Hardy Bay, m^er's .Inlet. Namu, Océan and T._ J. Cfhivlngtoib president
Falls, Bella Bella, Swanson tigy. Work °* tIle American Association, 
island, Lowe Inlet, Claxtqn, Port .Es^ 
sington, .Skeena Rty^r .gieiierles, PrihjCe 
Rupert,' Fort Sjmpaon, Naas .River can
neries and* Gqdsè Bay.

(From Friday's Dally.)
' Looking'spile and span after being in 

River fishermen, who has been for hands of the B. C. Marine Railway, 
years to. the. front whenever matters for several weeks, the Grand Trunk 
affecting the white fishermen on the Pacific steamer Prince Albert, Capt.' 
Fraser during successive salmon sea- Duncan McKenzie, Came arotfnd from 

hâve risen, is in Victoria In I lie Esquimau this morning. She imme-;
dlately .com ipencqd. taking op her ..cargo

(From Friday’s Daily.)
One of the foremost of the Fraserdent of the C. P. R., wi 

in Winnipeg?
This is the que

her arrival „ in Se- -*-a house at Parson’s Bridge, bo
on Friday, it is Interesting to longing to Henry Nicholson, Dawson,

ond occupled by Mrs. Preston, has been 
destroyed by' fire. The loss, it is esti
mated, will amount to about .38.-000. 
The origin of the blaze Is unknown.

stioh'tliaVBsS'
discussed at great lenglh gjtiohg the 
railway officials of this <!lty for the 
past few .days, or ever since the retire
ment of Sir William was announced by 
Sir Thomas Shaugbnesey. Many have 
suggested that G. J. Bury ,wiH receive 
the.position, but there,is « persjstept: 
rumor afloat, and itaeems to havg con.-! week end with a view of locating per-' 
stderable authority back of jt, that an mstriiîTrtly there. For years he ‘has: 
eastern man will be brought out-to,OH been ehguged fn fishing from his head-; 
the vacancy. ... , .
If‘this is the case, the question nar

rows down to two mejh-rQ, Jil^.Bbs'wôrth 
and b. McNicoll, both'.vi"çe-.pr.esidpn|Ls 
at Montreal, and both ope'r^thqg ?meix.
It is also rumored jhat the mpii who 

" takes this position . will_ he the negt 
president of the Canadian Pacific. If is, 
most'likely that the man selected, if he, 
comes from the" east, 'will be G. vC. Bds!- 
worth, but the president says the name 
will not be announced for some jjUlë 
while to come.

Remember thf-t ; 

at 9 a. m. and ( 

>v On Septe

on
been

\
sons
person of John A. Kendall, who goes, 
north, to the vicinity of Albernf .tpi» The reciproci 

which is to be votj 
tember 21 has a 
possesses all the 
protection for the 
Canada and at tl 
guarantees free 
necessaries of life 
John A. Macdonaj 
National Policy in 

' mined that natij 
should be excha 
Canada and Unite 
out paying duty, 
son that arrangea 
carried out was t 
States refused fre 
tural products uni 
free trade in man 
cles. As the Natid 
designed to proteq 
infant industries, 
not consent to thii 
vative party woul 
ated reciprocity aJ 
the time they v/en 
if the United Stat 
ed to leave us prq 
industries. This 1 
do until 1910, wti 
Laurier’s ministers 
present agreement 
they offered free I 
thing, but Presiq 
stated that “the 0 
ters did not feel tl 
go that far.’’

So in the re oil 
ment we have all 
protection for our 
industries, the thin 
sired and achieved 
al Policy. But wa 
free trade in natj 
the thing which to

wouiu IB-'k -I
the United States.

No industry in 
suffer through ij 
cause the duties u 
are maintained. 1 
American manuj 
Canadian markets I 
because the duty ol 
tically untouched. I 
these affairs, un cl 
just where we are I 
eut tariff laws.

But in foodstuSj 
have free trade. I 
Ontario, who growl 
can consume, can I 
the border withoj 
jump a duty. He I 
his products far aw 
turn them into casl 
tion charges will U 
cause he will sell 1 
He will not sell will 
himself, but will I 
to grow more becal 
market.

THt Docroe, - a» i 
»•<! feverish. Give him , Sieed- 
• »b’s Powder esd he will 
h* «II righl.”

Stadia ?.o‘i Soothing Powers
«'lei CO NT AIM

£ELrs°ON

tOOtt
Major F. Richardson,. Sergt.-Major Mc
Dougall, Sergt. 8, G. Carr, Sergt, Pir,oh.: 
Bandmaster Rogers, and Gunner Wins-

quarters near Port Haney, but is-. 
anxipuS'Row to sell out his holding! 
ttlere. ànd move to Vancouver Island, by.;

o

,C>n Wednesday lye .came across the: 
Gulf of Georgia with -h^ two. sons in; 
h|s oifrn gasoline launch, apd will ship: 
the launch and nets In charge of Jits ; 
sons op, board the steamer Tees, later : 
Joining the party himself.
. . Mr. Kendall is not unknown to tlje 
fishery departments either at Ottawa 
or,. Victoria," as he has been an un
flinching critic of administrative de 
tails in fhe control of the salmon, in; 
dustry, and on record at the depart
ment at Ottawa is “his" file, . which 
officials state .contains a precis of 
every difficulty , of the fisherman on 
the principal river of this province for 
the past .decade...

In conversation with a Times, repre
sentative. last evening at the Victoria 
hotel he said the present candidates In 
the New WestiRinster riding were, not 
to be let. off, as he was returning, to 
Westminster directly to summon a 
meeting of fishermen, at which the 
Liberal candidate. J. Oliver, and Con
servative candidate, J.D. Taylor, would 
be invited to lay their views before the 
men. The meeting will be called op 
Sept. 16, and promises to be lively, to 
judge from previpus efforts of the or
ganizer.

LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST. RAM;
Take notice that G. R Talh,,;, . \'te, 

toria. B. C., gentleman, inter; is i , 
for permission to purchase 11 ; • 
described lands; Commencing it , 
planted at the N. W. corner of I, , ,r 
the north side of Neclestscon river. X ,rth 
Bentinck Arm. near Bella Coo la - , Tn. 
ment wharf, thence north -aloiu; 
boundary of L. 257.20 chains, tlien, . . Ijt 
20 -chalns more pr less to T, 121, .. ,
south 20 chains more or less to I>■ ; ,,n.
Ian’s lot, thence west alone northern 
boundary line of !.. 125 20 chains or 
less to post of cpmroencenionl . .;,|„.
ing <0 acres more or less.

G. R. TALBOT
By B.,FILLIP JACOBSKN. i, 

July 10th. 1911.

1

BROKE ONE BY-LAW 
TO OBSERVE ANOTHER

"I M*ply
I'ril-r.'. ing 

])98l

•Charge Against Vancouver 
Man is Dismissed--A 

: Curious Tangle •nt

entertainment wastr-A pleasant 
giyen pn Tuesday night at Knox church 
by Miss McBride, Oakland, Cal. Miss 
McBride has the remarkable, gift of be
ing able to imitate ' various sounds, 
such as, those made by bells, birds, or 
animals. In telling her amusing . and 
Instructive stories she introduces these 
sounds with excellent effect. She will 
give an. entertainment in the school
room of St. Andrew's church next 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock.

LAND ACT
District of coast, rangk i

Demonstration classes in all branches 
of athletics in connection with tfiS "f. 
M, C. A. wifi be held during openfng 
week. The first class In physical drill 
and gymnasium wprk will be started 
next Tuesday, and will be followed oh 
Thursday arid Saturday of the same 
week by others. This work will go on 
until opening, when daily demonstra
tions will be held tq give visitors an 
idea of the Association’s work as it

• Vancouver, Sept." L—The . good old 
- pastime of “busting the by-law" was 
■ revived with great success in the police 
court this morning by David Gibb. Mr: 
Gibb was charged with driving an au
tomobile on the wrong side of the street, 
but he hit that by-law on the solar 
plexus with another by-law and now 
he has it established that no automo
bile shall pass a street car under any 
circumstances without breaking the 
law.

It whs like this: Mr. Gibb was go- 
' Ing south on Main street. A street car 
was going the same way. Mr. Gibb 
passed the street car on the right-hand 
side and of course to do that he had 
to pass to the right side of the road. 
Now there is a by-law which reads 
tha* anyone overtaking any vehicle 
going in the same direction shall pass 
the overtaken vehicle on the right-hand 
side. Did Mr. Gibb do this? You bet 
he did. There is also a by-law which 
reads that all vehicles shall travel on 
the left-hand side of the road. Did 
Mr. Gibb travel thus? You bet he 
didn't. He broke the law. But if he 

. had passed on the other side of the 
street car and on the correct side of 
the road he would have broken the law.

When Mr. Gibb got through with the 
by-laws the court dismissed the

Take notice that Louis Ericks , if 
Vancouver, clerk, intends to appl fur 
permission to purchase the foil m i ; ,
scribed lands: Commencing si , „•
planted 2tt chains west of the N A « 
ner of Lot 4 on the south side f N..rtli 
Bentick Arm on the shore line, i ; 
south 29 chains,' thence west Go , I 

north 20 chains

FOOTBALL GAME FOR 
0. C. CHAMPIONSHIPPROVINCIAL gazette.FAMOUS KNIGHT SHIP 

BECOMES TOTAL LOSS
the:
shore line, thence east 60 chains full, 
shore line to post of commenced! •; 
tain.\

n tomore oi
A 'US

Appointments Made.—Incorporation bt 
Companies.—RegistratIP'n Càncefied.

The B. C. Gazette, in the Current Is
sue, announces "the following appoint
ments :

To be justices of the peace—Thomas 
Corkill', New Michel; Hugh Bell, Cor
bin.

120 acres more or less.
LOUIS E RICKS EN 

R. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Ag „t
June 26th. 1911.

—Application has been made to. the 
Minister of Justice for a new' trial in 
the case of Rex vs. Faulkner, in which 
the accused was convicted and sen
tenced to. seven years’ imprisonment. 
Should the application be refused H. A. 
Maclean, K. C., for the prisoner, will 
apply to the Supreme Court of Canada 
for leave to enter an appeal made pos
sible by the dissenting Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Galliher on the appeal 
made to the B. C. court of appeal.

t
Victoria Wests and V, A, C.’s 

Will Play for Titlé—First 
Game Here Monday

actually is carried. on during the win
ter. The regular classes in physical 
work will not be started until October.

These arrangements were made at 
the first meeting of the general ath
letic department committee. It was al
so decided tq leave the swimming club 
in complete charge of the exhibitions 
In the tank. The aquatic part of the 
programme will Include every style of 
swimming, diving (fancy and other
wise), .water polo, and life-saving. 
During the opening ceremonie^, the 
athletic commttteé will act as hosts 
and will show and explain to visitors 
everything about the gymnasium and 

one game the "4>the,‘ Parts of the building, 
number of goals will be taken Into con- Several important recommendations 
sidération and the team which has the were sent to the directdra for “nsid-
ffionshi°pitS Cred,t Wi" h°,d the Cham- firrsr°wneekAin0Octob"ebe"et apart for 

The coming of the Corinthians to the medical nM phys,lcal examination of 
coast has done much Cards arousing "ew members, a privilege that will no 
the dormant football spirit both in Van- l°Ubt bf mucb aPPre«ated. Some of
couver and Victoria. The wane of base- moatf Prominent physicians Jn town 
ball In popular favor and the rise of W* , a’5 tbe phya,cal director In the ex
football Is Indicated by the fact that aminatloIls- 
the ball and bat have been replaced by 
the football on the corner lot. But It 
will not remain on the corner lot for 
many days. All signs pétrit to an early, 
football season here, and It Is. quite 
likely that before two weeks are out 
the boys will- be hammering away at 
the pigskin as furiously as in mid- 
season.

X?\

LAND ACT.

No Hope. Entertained for Salv
ing of Knight of St. George 

—Had Lumber Cargo

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF RUPERTTo bé notaries public—H. D. Twigg, 

Victoria; John Enén ànd Lèon'J. Lad
ner, Vancouver; Angus Evan MeColI, 
New Westminster; Guy S. Rothwell, 
Duncan ; George E. Grogan, Gordon 
Head ; John R. Hutton, New Michel.

Dr. Oswald G. Ingham, Nanaimo, to 
be* a medical health officer In arid' for 
the province; Alien' C, Stewart, to. be 
assistant to the superintendent of 
schools for the city of Vancouver; 
David H. Smith, to be a clerk in the 
government" agency at Kamloops ; F. 
T. Cornwall, Kamloops, to be a court 
of revision and appeal for Kamloops. 
Nicola and Princeton assessment dis
tricts.

-.I-Take notice that Thomas Hotigs, 
Vancouver. B. C., teamster, Intern!. 
apply for permission to purchase 11--- - Al
lowing described lands: Commencing - i 
post planted on the south shore of K . n 
Lake, about 10 chains north of the N 1: 
Corner of Section 21, Township 20, then-.ii 
south 50 chains, thence west 80 obalrs, 
thence north 80 chains, thence In a s 
easterly direction along the sont I , ' At 
shore of Katns Lake to point of mi 
mencemënt; containing 560 acres m - «
less.

On Labor Day the " Victoria Wests, 
Money cup holders, arid the V. A. C.’s, 
of Vancouver, mainland' champions, w ill 
play the first game of -a Series of two 
for the amateur' fob than, championship 
of British Columbia a’f the Royal Ath
letic park. Tfié'-second' grârfië wtll bé 
played in Vancouver on September 9. 
Should each team with

-o
—The attorney-general's department 

has set the following dates for the 
autumn sittings of the assize courts : 
Victoria, Oct. 2; Clinton, Oct. 4; Van
couver and Revelstoke, Oct. 9; New 
Westminster, Oct. 10; Vernon and Nel
son. Oct, 16; Kamloops, Oct. 19; Fer- 
nie, Oct. 30. With the exception of 
Victoria and Vancouver, where the 
cases will.be limited to the criminal 
docket, both civil and criminal matters 
Will be adjudicated upon at these 
places and dates.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Shipping men at this port regretted 

greatly to hear yesterday that the well 
known steamship Knight of St. George, 
which ran ashore at Tongatabu, one 
of the so'uthermost islands of the Ton
ga group in the South Pacific, would 
be a total loss. The St. George, which 
was under charter to the Australian 
Mail line, made many calls here and 
her master, Capt. R. B. Stephens, has 
many friends, in Victoria.

THOMAS HODGSON 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OUI.TO.N 

August 9th, 1911.

LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT

New companies to which letters of 
incorporation have been granted dur
ing the week are: Ardath Estate,
Ltd. ; Bachelors’ Chambers, Ltd.;

Latest -reports received from the Bloodsal, Limited; Compagnie Franco- 
scene of the grounding state that the Canadienne (Franco-Canadian Cor- 
Ship lies" in-a "bad position, that her poration), Ltd.; Durand, Challander & 
hull is badly damaged and water is Share Importing Co., Ltd.; Elko Irrl- 
flowing through it, and that if a gated Lands, Ltd.; Naden Harbor Coal 
storm bursts' In her vicinity she will & OH Development Co., Ltd.; Nestos 
be pounded to pieces. Although at- Timber Co., Lid,; Okanagan Jam Co., 
tempts hâve been made to salve her Ltd.; Raeburn Clothing Co., Ltd.; 
cargo so far it has been Impossible to Tamerton Ranch Co!, Ltd,;.' Uplands 
get any of. it, p.ut,. Vessels have been Limited,; W, J. McMillan & Co. (Prince' 
sent to the assistance, of the Knight of Rupert), Ltd.; Walter Hayçs & Co..
St. George and further details regard- Ltd. The Washington & Great North
ing tlte conditions under which the. ern Townslte Co. Is registered . extra- 
steamship grounded are expected soon, provincial,;ând thé Battle Creek Toast- 

The steamship is one of the famous ^ Corn Flake. Co., Ltd., and (Mbbard. 
trio of. Knight steamships operated by Furniture Co., of Napkanee, Ltd., are 
Greenshields, Currie & Co., of Liver- .licenced as extra-provincial fpr the, 
pool. She is 370 feet in length, 58 transaction of business in British Co
feet in breadth, 27 feet in depth and lutnbia.
had a net tonnage of 2927 tons with a ^or failure to fulfil statutory re- 
carrying capacity of 7,500 tons. Only Quirements the following extra-pro- 
a few months ago, previous to enter- vincial companies have had their reg- 
ing into her charter with -the Weir istration cancelled : Neosho /Mining 
coinpany4 the Knight of St. George was Company, Kootenay ('British Colnm- 
at the B; G. Marine Railway for sev- bia) Smelting and Trading Syndicate 
eral weeks undergoing on extensive (Foreign) ; Revelstoke Mining Corn- 
overhauling. pany. Limited /Foreign); Kootenay

After loading a part cargo on the Valleys, Limited; Edison General Elec- 
Sound the Knight proceeded to San *r'c Company; Kootenay No. 1 Mining 
Francisco, from which port she clear- Company (Foreign); West Kootenai 
ed on July 25 for Australian points. Mining Company, Limited (Foreign);
She was on her way to Sydney, N. S the ™dsay Mercantile Company: Le 
W . when she struck the rocks. She Roi Mining & Smelting Company (For
bad on nearly three million . feet of e*gn*‘ have two months in which
lumber as well as eight automobiles toJSuP^!*, * . . ,
and general merchandise. The folio wing .provincial chd-rtero are

cancelled as from two months hence
for similar failure unless cause to the McCREERY FOR CLEVELAND.
contrary can be shown:’ British Co- --------- -------
lumbia Paper Manufacturing Com- Member of Victoria Team Will Join 
pany, Limited ; Barclay Sound Land dfc 
Improvement Company, Limited ; Pa
cific Sealing Company, Limited; Nel- 

Company, Limited;
Northwestern Sampling and Milfipg 
Company, Limited; Kootenay Power 
Company, Limited; 'Vancouver Mining 
Company. - Limited ; California Wine 
Company. Ltd.; Port; McNeil Coal & ....
Land Company, Limited; Columbia b U c001”11831»11 to-day. Brooklyn se- 
Townsite Improvement Company, Lim- cured sixteen men from the minor 
lted; Dominion

case.

BLOW THAT PROVED FATAL. ,rTake notice that Herbert Weil- 
Vancouver, B. C.. chemist, intends 
ply for permission to pu re has- tin' - • 
ing described lands: Commencing: 
pqst planted on the northwest 
Kalns Lake, about 40 chains south » 
northwest corner of Section 33. T • :
20, thence west 80 chains, thence - 
chains, thenbe east 50 chains 
Lake, thencé in a northeasterly 
along the northwest shore of Kal- 
to point of commencement, conta 
acres more or less.

—Through the expiry of timber li
cence No. 31,882, covering the lands on 
Craeroft Island, the reserve heretofore 
covering that .island has been can
celled, and the lands will be thrown 
open for pre-emption' after midnight of 
Thursday. November 30. The reserve 
on the foreshore of the east coast of 
Vancouver Island, from the head of 
Saanich inlet to the fiftieth parallel of 
north latitude, and the reserve on the 
coal lands under the sea fronting the 
foreshore, opposite the districts of Nel
son and Newcastle, have been can
celled.

The Committee informed the board 
that the costume adopted for the gym
nasium would be all white. The sug
gestion was made that the bowling 
room-be used for a hand ball court and 
for boxing, fencing and wrestling 
bouts. The work of filling the plunge 
bath is being continued. The tank is 
first filled up to the level marked with 
city water, which is then drawn out, 
filtered, heated and once again passed 
into the bath. The bath will be in com
mission some -time next week.

- Vancouver. Sept. l.-VThat the de
ceased came to his death as the result 
of injuries caused by a blow from some 
person unknown was the verdict of the 
Jury at the inquest to inquire .into the 
death of Jesse Lucurgus Holtzclaw. 
The deceased was -assaulted last week 
and found lying on the street near the 
corner of Main and Hastings street. He 
was taken to the police station where 

, he was locked up on a charge of being 
drunk and disorderly, after, he had been 

. examined by a doctor who said that he 
thought he would be all right In the 
morning. On being released the next 
morning he went to -a friend's- house 
where hé complained qf feeling unwell. 
Later he became unconscious and 
taken to 4he General, .hospital, where 
he was found to be suffering from a 
fractured skull. He died two days later. 
The.testimony given by the.witnesses 
at the inquest was very conflicting, the 
deceased having given h mini ber of 
different accounts of how and where 
he was assaulted.

- nt

;i
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HERBERT WEST<: 
(Agent) MARSHAL!. S. <>t 

August 9th, 1911.
The first to become seriously affect

ed by the craze for the popular winter 
pastime In this city Is the Victoria 
West Football Association, which. It 
will be remembered, captured the Mor- 
ley cup in the amateur Island series 
last season. That club Is establishing a 
precedent by dropping all preliminar
ies'aiid jumping^ to championship games 
right at the start. This championship is 
for last season, of course. The game on 

. Monday will commence at 10.30 
and A. Lockeley will referee.

When the Wests'won the amateur Isl
and championship last season they im
mediately commenced negotiations with 
the Vancouver club for a British Co
lumbia championship match, but 
latter were tired of football and would 
not consider the proposition. Now, 
however, enthused by the coming of 
the Corinthians, they think it would be 
a good thing to start the season adorn
ed with the provincial title. But the 
Wests feel sure they can look after 
that themselves.

LAND ACT.
I

LOS ANGELES TRAGEDY. RUPERT LAND DISTItl' 
DISTRICT OF RUPF.IO

O
—The incorporation of Albemi as an 

organised municipality has been ap
plied for under the Municipalities In
corporation Act by A. P. Waterhouse, 
A. G. Cooper, A. D. McIntyre, and other 
residents of the new town. About two 
thousand acres are included within the 
proposed limits of the city of Albemi, 
taking in lots 45, 46, 91, and 113, Al- 
berni land district, and that part of lot 
1, Albemi land district, between the 
south bank of Roger Creek and a line 
from the southwest corner of Block 95. 
Lot 1, in an easterly direction to the 
boundary of Lot 1.

Physician Kills Wife and Ends His 
Own Life. Take notice that Ernest Munis, 

couver, B. C., bookkeeper, in! - -
ply for permission to purchase : 
tag described lands: Comme:; 
post planted on the north shore 
Lake on -the west boundary of s - 
Township 20, thence east 8*) chah 
south 40 chains, thence in a nurthw 
direction along the north sii•>: 
Lake to point of commencenvnl 
ing 160 acres more or less.

ERNEST MORE' 
(Agent) MARSHALL K. <>l 1 

August 10th, 1911.

jP-waa

Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. .2—Dr. Wal
ter Owen Ryan. said, to have been a 
wealthy physician who formerly lived 
in Springfield, Ills., shot and killed his 
wife and then "committed 
their home yesterday, 
his wife while, the couple 
breakfast. Two young 
couple heard the shot fired. When they 
reached the body of their mother In the 
hallway, a second shot was heard and 
the boys entered the dining room to 
find their father bent over the break
fast table dead.

C. D. Ryan, one of the boys, told the 
police his father had shown signs of 
an unbalanced mind recently. Fearing 
an outbreak, he said, his mother visit
ed a lawyer Thursday to obtain ad
vice.

The bodies will be sent to Springfield 
for interment..

;
a.m.,■ Similarlv +ho ecu 

west can buy near 
out being taxed du 
will save tbe enorl 
transportation chaJ 
away points as wel 
The natural trade I 
be opened and fresj 
go into new market]

if
suicide at

Dr. Ryan shot 
were at 

sons of the
the

NEW EXHIBITION BUILDING.
LAND ACT.

Port Albernt, Sept. .1.—At a meeting 
of the Albérnl Agricultural Association 
a sketch plan of the proposed 
hlbltlon building was submitted 
approved.

M. Tebo, E. M. Whyte and J. R. Mo
tion were appointed a committee on 
grounds and buildings, and were given 
full power to commence operations as 
soon as possible. It Is planned to have 

-the new building ready for the fall fair 
to be lield In the month of October.

A programme , of. sports on the 
grounds and a grand ball in the new 

’building will be held on October 4, the 
following committee having been 
lected to make the necessary arrange
ments: Mrs. H. Hills, Mrs. Green, J. J. 
Burké. F. H. Bishop, F. H. Swayne. A. 
Withers and R. Wood.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF RUPEE!ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

new ex- 
an J

,r( 'niTake notice that Burpee (< 
Vancouver, engineer, intends to app:> 
permission to purchase the follow"):: 
scribed lands: Commencing ' 
planted on the southeast snore ,: 
Lake on the eastern boundary ol 
27. Township 20. thence south 6> 
thence west 80 chalks, thence >■ 
north to Kalns Lak», thence in 
easterly direction along the -1 
shore of Kains Lake to pole: 
me.ncëment, containing 440 acres 
less.

Nelson, Sept. 1.—Dr. Hartin, coroner, 
has decided that the death of C. C 
Bay lock was accidental. Baylock lost 
his foothold on the C. P. R. freight 
wharf, fell Into about four feet of wa
ter and was drowned before assistance 
could reach him. A measurement of the 
water by Dr. Hartin showed It to be 
from flve feet seven inches to five fee,t 
nine Inches In depth at the spot where 
the body was fund. An examination of 
the wharf showed it to be very slippery. 
At the point where Blaylock fell the 
wharf was about six inches over the 
water, and it is thought that he slipped 
While trying to. reach a higher spot a 
few feet farther out. Blaylock was a 
stranger in the city, and it is believed 
that he was merely taking a walk 
along the wharf.

A letter in the dead man’s pocket 
showed that ‘he had worked as a book
keeper and stenographer for the Rock 
Creek Lumber Company for about 
year until August 18 last, when he ap
parently went to Spokane.. where he 
received telegrams regarding a land 
deal from Frank Blaylock, presumed 
to be his brother, dated 
Hawk. N. D. He was between 28 and 
30 years of age.
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TWO KILLED.

Automobile Run Down By Train.— 
Three Other Occupants of Car 

. Injured.

mo
American Léagiié Nine.

I WOMEN TRAVEL IN BALLOON.Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1.—Judging 
from early indications, the Brooklyn 
National'League club win prove the 
luckiest in the drafting process that 
took place before the National Base-

son Sawmill BURPEE G. COLE 
- (Agent) MARSHALL S. Ol I

August 9ib, 19it. _____________

North Yakima, Wash.. Sept. I.—At 
Toppenish early to-day the Spokane- 
Seattle Limited, on the Northern Pa
cific, struck an automobile, killing two 
persons.
Instantly killed and Edward L. Davis, a 
travelling salesman for a coal com
pany of Seattle, was so seriously in
jured that he . died in the hospital. 
Three other occupants of the automo
bile were more or less injured.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2.—In the 
Kansas Ctty Aero Club's “silvertzed 
balloon,’’ Kansas City, Captain H. E. 
Honeywell with four women 
ascended from here Thursday 
made ■ a flight of two hours, landing 
near Liberty, Mo., sixteen miles north 
of this city.

The four women who

se- LAND ACT.
Miss Frankie Vaughn was passengers 

and
( I

,r
Take notice that John F ramp 

Montreal, ‘Quebec, chef, intends > ,4
for permission to durchase the t" 
described fands: Commencing ar 
planted on the northeast shore »
Lake, about 46 chains north of m> 
corner of Section 22. Township - 
north 40 chains. th°nc^ west „
thence In a southeasterly (Urect"'1 . 
the northeast shore of Ka ins , .. 
point of commencement, coma 
acres more or less. ..... .NJOHN FRAMPT'O 

MARSHALL Ol

Saw Mill Company; Heagues through drafts. There were 
Hastings Saw Mill Company, Limited;
Matequt Land Company-, Limited ;
Vancouver Waterwords Company;
Standard Newspaper Company, Limit
ed; British Columbia Drainage 
Dyking Company, Limited.

ppivThere Is Health 
and Strength

five drafts in for Crandall of Mem
phis, and nine for Cravath of Min
neapolis. Among the players drafted

accompanied 
Captain Honeywell were: Miss Cather
ine Sflmson. Mrs. P. L. Williams. Miss 
Mabel Folsom and Miss Virginia Wel 
don, of this city.

Later the balloon ascended again, 
Captain Honeywell having the direct
ors of the Kansas City Aero Club as 
passengers.

in every Cup of ENGINEER INVESTIGATES.

Kaslo, Sept. 1.—P. E. Doncaster, of 
the public works engineering depart
ment at Ottawa, is here investigating 
the needs of this district In the way of 
better wharf facilities. The department ' 
has al ready built a wharf at Queen’s 
Bay and one at Boswell. Mr. Doncaster 
visited Rhondd. measuring the site, and 
it is practically certain that a wharf 
«"ill be built there and one at Mirror 
lake.

were:
By Brooklyn National—Cuthaw of 

Oakland.
By Chicago National—Moore of Los 

Angeles.
By Detroit Amerlcan^-Stitt of San 

Francisco; Orcutt of Brantford, of the 
Canadian League.

By Cleveland American—McCreery 
of Victoria, B. C.; Kuhn of Portland.

and

EPPS’S
COCOA

..

MINING DEAL.
r consume]

Princeton, Sept. 1.—Fred Kéffer, min
ing engineer for the B C. Copper Co., 
Greenwood, and T. H. Hallett. solicitor, 
visited Voigt’s camp recently, 
final stages of the big mining deal for 
the Voigt mineral properties on Cop
per mountain have been reached, defin
ite announcement of which will shortly 
be made.

Probably the largest deaj^ever Jtfiown 
in this • country is quietly In progress 

• and includes a smelter and 
plant.

(Agent)
August 10 th.

LIONS'

Thé Victoria Lodge. Loyal 1 
at Eagles' n*

V Thunder 1911.
r FOUND DROWNED.

MEETING.lis fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of alt aget.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite coco à of a miliicn homes.

Children thrive •m‘‘EPPS,SL"

The Nanaimo, Sept. L—The body of Mary 
Emily Stevenson, wife of P. R. Steven
son, a well known resident of Chemain- 
us, was found floating in the waters of 
Cbematnus harbor by - Joseph Odana, 
death being due to drowning. The de
ceased had been in telling health for 
some tllhe". She was a native of Wales, 
aged 52 years and is survived by her 
husband: and a grown up family of six.

: .1
Salt Lake "Utty. Ut., Sept. 2.—S. A. 

Sutton, general yardmaster of the Den
ver & Rio Grande, in thisr_city, ts under 
arrest on the charge of being the lead
er of a gang of box car burglars which 
has stolen thousands of dollars' worth 
of merchandise consigned to local 
store® and San Francisco firms. Other 
arrests are expected to-day.

Lions, will meet 
night at 8 o'clock.SPECTATORS KILLED.

requested to at' 
as business of great importance v

All members areDick—"There’s one thing about Louise/ 
she never repeats stories about her wo
men friends."

Ethel—"Repeats!
: starts them.”

Warsaw*'Sept. lT—During artillery 
manoeuvres = yesterday a echrapnel 
Shell exploded in a crôwd of peasants. 
Three persons were kill«^| and six- 
tee* wounded. - : t:

transacted. .
Applicants who have not ta

especially requested. No, indeed; she coking .obligation are 
be present.
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